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By Tom Canavan
Editor In Chief

Somebody told me this week that
lawyers and journalists have a great
deal in common.

Phooey, I said. Put a journalist on
the telephone with a lawyer and
you'll get iwo parties who can com-
pletely louse up a conversation.
Journalists usually call lawyers,
especially municipal attorneys, and
ask questions without admitting
how much we really know.
Lawyers, on the other hand, will lis-
ten to the question posed by the
journalist and within seconds,
we're both talking about something
completely irrelevant that has
nothing to do with the story we're
covering. It takes the journalist,
however, to steer the lawyer back
on track. Neil Cohen knows what
I'm talking about.

This revelation occurred during a
workshop I attended this week
called "Law and Journalism: A Pro-
fessional Responsibility Summit
for the Two Professions." There
was almost an even split between
the number of lawyers in the room
as there were journalists. The work-
shop attempted to draw similarities
between the two professions and to
get both professions to understand
the work each does.

I don't know if it accomplished
what it sot out to do, but the cynic in
me tells me it didn't. To me,
lawyers, all 60,000 of whom have
been admitted to the state bar, are
one of the reasons why the country
is in the shape it's in. "Sue him, sue
her, sue them, sue everybody. What
the hell! You want contracts? I'll
give you contracts, but you have to
appoint my nephew to this or that
commission. Even though he's an
idiot and has absolutely no qualifi-
cations for the post, I expect some-
thing in return for the work I'm
doing."

Perhaps I'm being a little
extreme, but I'd be naive to say it
doesn't happen, especially in
politics.

most was discussion of the public's
opinion about the newspaper indus-
try today. The discussion included
four concerns.

• The No. 1 concern among the
public about the media, according
to the Journalism Resources Insti-
tute at Rutgers, is that the press
would do anything to get a story.
The public's concem is the press'
arrogance and sensationalism, all in
an effort, they say, to sell
newspapers.

• The No. 2 concem among the
public is the media's emphasis on
bad news. The public wants more
positive news about their communi-
ties and,, the people who live in
them. One way to bring more posi-
tive news into the pages of news-
papers is through more reader
involvement. If a crossing guard,
mailman, or anyone in the neigh-
borhood does a good deed, call the
newspaper and pass along the infor-
mation. Readers must realize that if
a dog bites a man, that dog, and not
the millions of other dogs that don't
bite people, is going to get the
publicity.

Newspaper people are not omni-
potent. Theru are many stories to
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Register pushing bill
to merge county offices

By Tom Canataa
Editor in CfeJcf

Ii's J;kdy Uiii ihe LeguUiure will
pat* a bill by Ihe end of tot year
ruguinns u msrjief c{ tix citum of
euuniy Rcgifier iad CIKK and the
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working 'u j.ee ihi* ihs i i j i ia i i jn is

involved by the merger of the two
Ulricas.

If ihe bill does not receive a vote by
the end of the Assembly session, the

register would perform the
:IM of ihe register,
"Thi; governor could appoint some-
e j.i register, or the deputy register
:.-ld be permitted to serve in the

R j ppi si d."I'mhoping to
i-J p tv -.cn-tt until the merger

L»S , i a [t would thereby save a
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Union County Freeholder Chairwoman Linda DiGiovanni and Vice Chairman Ed Force,
kneeling, help plant tulip bulbs at Chatfield Garden in Warinaneo Park.

Gardeners mastery shines through •_JL_ 3 *

Visitors to Warinaneo Park come
spring will be able to tiptoe through
the tulips.

Thanks to the efforts of Union
County's Division of Parks and
Recreation, the Master Gardeners of
Rutgers Cooperative Extension and
the sheriffs Labor Assistance Prog-
am, it will be a flowery spring.

They took part in the recent plant-
ing of tulip bulbs at Chatfield Garden
in Warinaneo Park, named after the
first Union County Park Commission
President, Henry S. Chatfield, along
with members of the Parks and Recre-
ation horticulture crew, and almost 40
volunteers from the Master Gardener
Program of Rutgers Cooperative
Extension of Union County.

"This is ffuly a cooperative effort,
using county departments, volunteers

. from a county/state agency, and alter-
nate labor sources such as SLAP,"
said Freeholder Chairwoman Linda
Di Giovanni. "Our aim is to do more
with less, and using ajternajte labor, a
key focus of our Total Quality Man-.
agement initiative, is particularly
exciting. The re-planting of the 21

tulip beds at Chatfield Garden for the
annual spring bloom, which is breath-
lakingly beautiful, is an enormous
task which usually takes at least 20 to
30 working days to complete, but by
using alternate labor through TQM,
we can have it finished in approxi-
mately one week."

This year, the SLAP crew and the
Master Gardener volunteers were
assigned to help the Parks and Recrea-
tion workers on this project. SLAP is
a program for non-violent offenders
who might otherwise spend a few
days or weeks in the county jail, doing
nothing productive and possibly los-
ing their jobs. This way they can assist
on projects like these for one day a
week for the length of their sentence,
be it two days, 10 days, and so on, and
not take up needed space in the county
jail. They keep their jobs in all likeli-
hood, and keep costs to the taxpayers
down by becoming that alternate
labor source," said Freeholder Vice
Chairman Ed Force. __

"Using alternate labor is a great
way to get things done, to continue to
make our parks the showplaces they

arc, and lo save work hours," sa-id
Force, liaison to ihe Parks and Recre-
ation Advisory Board, "The Master
Gardeners of our Rutgers Extension
know their stuff, and they only needed
a brief explanation on planting ihe
tulip bulbs before they were ready lo
dig in with the rest of us. I am truly
happy with the way the county has
explored using alternate labor sources
to bring the services, programs, and
natural beauty io our taxpayers."

"The court-sponsored SLAP is a
prime example of the county using ihe
alternate labor pool to maintain and
beautify our parks," said Union Coun-
ty Manager Arm Baran. •'There were
14,500 tulip bulbs ihat had io be re-
planted. Thank goodness we juu have
to do this every three years. But it is a
sight to see in the spring, and now
accomplished at a lesser cost," ••

The court-sponsored SLAP began
in Morris County about six years ago,
and here in Union County in late
1993. Many of the SLAP individuals
were-detajnedHbr havrrrg'tireif"Bfiv-
er's license revoked at least three
times, or lack of automobile insurance
two times.

t t rru I tUt the merging of
LI.-, wj_s not necessarily

i n zhi indeed save money.
i a _',I waited a transitional
_ L. You can't walk into an

>- _ d ay we re taking it over,"
^ ( iel<-rnru; to the way it
ul i li i_nui tv was approaching

^ .in t KIIU* back then that I
_ 11_ running tvr clerk and would
i.i LJ Jerk I •still would prefer
L ^c UJ have a transition because

i ,-j i-> to what I am able to do
-".bine iha offices," she said, "I

Jn'i expect anyone to take over
IWL wuIiDut some knowledge

Heroes welcome
to carry a torch

There a sail lime to-
Cafflnnjniij;Jiero Io easy she OEyxnp-
ic flame in new year's Oijuopac Torcfc
Relay, m nspooie so trnmats for
additionti lime i& oocapyete ao^nia-
lions. the Unfaed Way of UHBOBE Cemi-

.-.- —t

Sc, Haabeth, W» or call (90S)
353-7171 from 9 ajn, to 5 p.m.

• Call The Arc of Union County at
(908) 754-5910-, YMCA of Rahway,
(908) 388-0057; YWCA of Plainfjeld/
North Kainfield, (908)

UCUA pilot gains recycling award

two weeks for peopDe K> apply
for tie. "Commanfly Hero* Kwc6&ear-
sr progzjsni. Esny i o r a n M bepoK-
marked by Bet, 35.

"We waal M <mexm ±M peep IS
who ffs iDJwened io castymjg tne

Winners of the Environmental
Expo's Leaders in Environmental
Excellence awards included the
Union County Utilities Authority for
a pilot program that removes mercury
from the waste stream by recycling
fioureseent light bulbs.

Working with the state Department
of Environmental Protection, th%
UCUA is the first county facility to
implement thp,;piegram where large
businesses have their used fioureseent
bulbs taken away on monthly collec-
tion days by a recycling company
which removes the mercury and
recovers the aluminum and glass.

"This program is an excellent
example of our goal to develop part-
nerships which benefit everyone by
improving air quality while rendering
cost and paperwork for businesses. It,
demonstrates how government and
industry are working together to
achieve practical solutions to environ-
mental problems," said DEP Com-
missioner Bob Shinn.

Ken Han of DEP's Division of Sol-
id and Hazardous Waste, said this
program already has recycled more
than 175,000 flourescent bulbs,
resulting in a mercury reduction equal
to two to three months of emissions
from the Union County incinerator."
Five major industries in Union Coun-
ty are currently participating •—
PSE&G, Merck & Company, Inc.,
Schering-Plough Corporation, Exxon
Chemical Americas and the BOC
Group, Inc. Other counties, such as
Gloucester, Essex and Bergen, are
looking into developing similar
fioureseent bulb recycling programs.

The pilot program, initiated about a
year ago, is testing rules being consid-
ered by the federal Environmental
Protection Agency and DEP which
would reduce the waste disposal
paperwork for flourescent bulbs, con-
sidered a hazardous waste and now
requiring the same manifest and label-
ing procedures as toxic chemials. The
program removes the bulbs from the
waste stream in a cost-effective man-

ner, reducing the amount of bulbs that
go to landfills or incinerators.

The UCUA was one of four LEX
award recipients during the anaua]
dinner held in conjunction with the
New Jersey Environmental Exposi-
tion. On behalf of the Expo's Board of
Trustees, Shinn presented an environ-
mental career achievement » w yd to
Richard J. Sullivan, ihe first commis-
sioner of "DEP, which was established
25 years ago.

Other LEX award winners were the
following: Homasote Co. of Trenton
for a project that established a direct
transfer of waste fiber stock from con-
sumers' residence to the plant; San-
doz Pharmaceutical Corp. of East
Hanover for an innovative technology
that reduces hazardous emissions, sol-
vent usage and disposal costs; and
AT&T Bel! Labor^ftfl^p in Holmdel
for its siate-of-lhe.art upgrading of a
waste water pre-treatment plant,
which also redirects discharges from a
waterbody to a public treatment plant..

ry io pmicipfie m : E » ems-m-i-
lifetime eveoL*' said Sieve Ear , presi-
dent of ihe Umied » » • ©f Umoa
County, "Many pe-opje fe»v«
requested more tone io pisiMfms is
the eony process."

The AtlSTUB Canm£sm far tee
Olynqpict Cacns is satkazg JJfiO
people whose *arwioc to <aEw5 &&•

caassSbuiaam w ihsis'
M j&e lives of

msay AmoKmm. CfleuH^aaw' Hero
tcrehbeare-B »ffl be xmrKssved in
February.

"Them jhas heem. a mrasJai' reapooae
of compellmi storis msm petspa.
who are true iwoej m mavisa*to
others," sud Hilarv- H»»c» dawaac
of the 1996 Qiympm T&rea Relxy.
"We are rsspaiihig, to -±m piMjc 6y
extendiif tie dsaffine ftr mm

limriins of ihe ju
FoUwwmg tre giid

normnaLe
Oij-mpje name-:

• Pick up is:
Way of Union County., 33

, (08)
233-2113, and United Way'of Sum-
mil, New Providence and Berkeley

'Hergta, (90%) 771-0717. .
• Sobniit an entty form via the

faremet«: hiqp/www.atlanta. oljmp-
KU org.

Mirroring the spirit of the Olympic
p a w , a Conumudty Hero ij some-
one who either:

• Serves aa a community leader,
rote nwdel or mentor,

• Performs acts of ienerosity or
kindness, and/or

• Perfdtms exBmordinay feats w
accompnihraents, locally or
nationally,

Cooununity Heroes may,,.be norai-
naierf by thecnselves or otters through
m official enory form that includes
writing up to IOO words — two'short
paragraphs — describing the signifi-
canee of the nominee's eonttibuu<ni
to others in the community. People
may nominate as many different
Community Heroes as they like.
Entries will be evaluated on content,
HOC writing ability, by one of 147
community .judging panels* Enoy
forms must be postmarked by Dec, 15
and received by Dec, 21. Send com-
piewd forms with essay to: 1996
Olympic Torch Relay, P.O. Box
6621, Maple Plain, Minn.,
55593-6621.

SAFETY IS NOT AN OPTION.
World's;'First Side Impact Air Bag. Now oj -Volvo,. Volvoa start at aioiind 127.1007

908 273-42OO
326 MORRIS AVE., SUMMIT, NJ

'127,100 i$ the Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price (MSRPj for a 1996 Volvo 850 Sedan The MSRP excludes state am
•Quipment, special equipment required by states, retiiler prep, regisiration fees and a $495 destination change ©1995
America, inc. Drive Safely is a trademark of Volvo Cars of North America, inc. Always remembef to wear your scat oei:

z Crt -5*
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Your Community's Best

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

1 686-9898Call (908)

from any phone,,.

Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear...

Enter another selection!
(Up to 5 choices per call)

Try these selections today! By Telephone!

BOOK HOROSCOPES REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

COMMVNtTY
EVENTS LIME -z. fun! Ihiilv

1700
1701
1702
1703
1704

Before You Buy
The Real Estate Agent
The Neighborhood
Buying An Older Home
Advantages Of
Home Ownership

OHTHW mrenmr
3237 /<"**?& ">iii-* "'jf^sf'

ENTERTAINMENT

3 2 ' a " ' ^ t* "s.)*1

32*3 „•-„<<•& V ' •

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

T*T<S Day

HOME ENERGY
GONSURVATIQN

• - ' .ML -EA ' .S ' J

Jf's Easy,
Fun&

3*508 Scorpio ,
3609 Sagittarius
36*0 Capricorn
3S33 Pisoes

LAW

"220 Personal Injury
"221 Family Law
' 222 Real Estate
1223 Wills & Estate
1224 Criminal Law

DAILY RESULTS

1900 New Jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
"903 Pennsylvania

movie REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies
32IS KWs Video Review

movie TIMES

I"7' Cineplex Oaeon Cranford
3*75 New Paw C.nema

NATIONAL NEWS

DAILY UPDATES

'SOD Story Me-̂ u

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

' Q Salary
*1 Perks & Benefits
' 2 Rejection.

you car; Sear- '-sm ;t
•4" 3 References
•414 Giving Your

Employer Not ice

PREPLANNING

Reasons tc Prearrange
^ ' w i a i i n j 4 You'family
^'fj-'nancing a Funerai

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
6301 Method
Desserts
5302v Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

RECYCLING
PROCEDURES

5200 Reduce & Reuse
5201 Buying Recycled Prcaucts
5202 Community Involvement
5203 At School
5204 At Work

RELIGION

1200
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210

Fuel Efficiency
How Much To Spend
Insurance Tips
Getting Started
Sticker Prices
Sales Agreement
Ordering A New Car
Rebates
Warranties
Financing
Owner Satisfaction

3220 Bible Verse
For The Day

RESTAURANTS

DINING OUT

3355 Leisure/Casual'
3356 Banquet Catering
3357 Continental Cuisine
3358 Lounge/Pub
3359 Outdoor Cafe

SENIORS fy^i

SKI REPORTS
2170 Colorado
2171 Connecticut
2172 Massachusettes
2173 New Hampshire
2174 New Jersey
2175 New York
2176 Pennsylvania
2177 Utah
2178 Vermont

SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIME

3250 All My Children
3251 Loving
3252 Days of Our Lives
3253 The Young

& The Restless
3254 The Bold

&The Beautiful
3255 As The World Turns
3256 Another World
3257 One Life to Uve
3258 General Hospital
3259 Guiding Light

EVENING

3260 The X-Files
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3264 'Northern Exposure •
3265 Sisters
3268 Beverly Hills 90210
3267 Melrose Place

SPORTS

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS

7400
7401

Scores
Schedules

4000 Senior Citizens
Events Line

Call

NATIONAL SCORES

3100 NBA Scores
3101 NFL Scores
3102 NHL Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

DAILY UPDATES

3130 NBA
3131 NHL
3134 NFL
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports
3090 Sports Commentary
3094 College Football Report
3095 College Basketball Report

STOCKS, BONDS
& INVESTMENTS

1250 Money Market Funds
1251 Stocks
1252 Playing the Market
1253 Purpose of Investments
1254 Choosing a Stockbroker

TELEVISION

NITWQRK TV TONIGHT

3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview

CABLE TONIGHT

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A - L
3236 Stations M - 2
3238 TV News Maker Preview

TIME A
TEMPERATURE

1000 Current Time
& Temperature

TRAVEL

2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
2202 Special Packages
2203 Europe
2204 Florida/Disney world

WEATHER

1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

,i*.3 i/feaircg wren ^ 3120 NBA
3121 NHL
3124 NFL

It -s Free!

WEDDING
PLANNING

TYPES OF WEDDINGS

2000 Theme Weddings
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2002 Remarriages

ENGAGiMENT GUIDELINIS

2003 .Announcements
2004 Telling The Families
2005 The Engagement Party
2006 Unique Proposal Ideas

WEDDING COSTS

2007 Who Pays For What
(Traditional)

2008 Who Pays For What
(Modern)

2009 Parents' Involvements

BRIDAL ATTIRi
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Wedding Gown Buying Tips
Mothers' Attire
Unique Dressing Options
Bridesmaids' Gowns
Renting Tuxedos

WEDDING STATIONERY
2015

2016

2017

What Is A
Wedding Announcement? -
What Is A
Wedding Invitation?
Invitation Assembly
And Mailing "-;- •

PRE-WEDDING PARTIES

2018 The Bridal Shower
2019 Bachelor Parties
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner

RECEPTION ARRANGEMENTS

2049 The Wedding Toast
2050 Money Saving Food Ideas
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site
2052 The Receiving Line

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non=Traditional

Searches

Questions or
Comments about

Infosourcel

lie would like to
hew from you!

Enter Selection #8025

I1*

Iniosource is a ,4 hour voice mlonnation service where callers get free information from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 dig:* cede for the selection they want.to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area
calls will i-ri as -ong distance by your telephone company. Infomource is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on how to become an Infosource sponsor, contact Erik Kent at (908) 686-7700 extension 311.
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ihed:
In H symbolic naiionwidL- obser-

vance to focus attention on Un-
impaired driving issue, National
Council of Alcohol and Drup
Dependency of Union County v
joining law enforcement, busines-
ses, government agencies and pri-
vate citizens throughout thr United
States in keeping their vehicle
headlights on as they drive durm<:
the day on Dee. 15.

The observance is liubhcii
"Lights on for Life" in remen)
brance of persons killed ant! mium*
in alcohol-related crashes am:
serves as a reminder of law enforot

mcn!!:- v.ubhitil ova m impaired

dnveTi. Ttaf-.weni •«. nan ol Nation-

dl TJnini; mi ij/nggeu Driving Pro-

veniiDi". Monti, mid in December,

v/hici; ha: mtm traigmiecl in

Unior kJtumv tv n« ilnard if Cho-

sei; TTeeiitiaiuT. UJAV jninrcenient.

ani!*iiT''-rmj vmiu nioxicatcd

ank iitiurr JO iiarticjpaiing

.iitiv'iiuy '.temighoui

n ail atcnuim to the

eonunuei miijiroji invrng rrmb-

leni II, r,ir i:nuni" vhiuh resulted

if itj.OW iwarn i^t year.

"Tm: m<sr-rjiiLS :s important

v/iti al no parries, and

issue of drunk driving
aoiebrations during the holiday,
impaired drivers are always a prob-
lem," says GladysKeams, NCADD
executive director. "This event will
help to focus attention on the
impaired dnving issue and hopeful-
ly prevent people from getting
behind the wheel after drinking.

""This sends a positive message
;o the community and reminds the
oublic thai during the holidays, la"/
enforcemeni will be cracking down
in ;hoso who choose to drink and
inve ;md pi^ce innocent people's
;ives — as well as their own — in
eormrciv," Keams says. "I encour-

age all Union County residents to
join us and take a stand against
impaired driving by turning their
'Lights on for Life' on Friday, Dec
15." *

"Lights on for Life" is sponsored
by the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration and a coali-
tion of government, corporate and
advocacy groups — the National
3D Prevention Month Coalition.

For information on impaired
driving in New Jersey or a selection
of alcohol-free drink recipes, con-
tact NCADD of Union County at
(908) 233=8S1O.

Women recognized for status
The Union County on the Status of

Women is sponsoring its fourth annu-
al dinner celebration honoring women
who live or work in Union County
and have made a significant contribu-
tion in either their occupation or
community.

•
Interested applicants should mail a

cover letter and resume to 117 North
Union Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016, or
fax to (908) 272=0014, attention Erin
Byrne, no later than Dec. 20. Indivi-
duals wishing to nominate someone

for an award should submit their nom-,
inee's name and address with a brief
description of the nominee's qualifi-
cations to the above address or fax by
Sunday so that they may be contacted
for additional information before the
Dec. 20 deadline.

The dinner honoring "Women of
Excellence" will be held on March 29
at L'Affaire in Mountainside, Those

i selected to receive awards will be not-
ified by Jan. 20. For more information
on the dinner celebration or nomina-
tions call (908) 272-2141.

3 %# MAXIM WAREHOUSE

Bars to be schooled on holiday etiquette
EXPORT' IMPORT WHOLESALE &

In preparation for the holidays. Unior; C.nuuv : cwen'mjiLurrJitE no TKT-I-

soring a seminar on responsible hnsnitaiiv. I7r.t::ii.:; irr mar imenyerR, iar

maids, waitresses and waiters to mate,- email in?-1 :nin%- vmn u E.V wnyn.

The session, under the sponsorshir <>' tin 'V.w ISTCT . . ^ r r . ca luvorsge

Association, is to be held Monday ai 5 y..r\, .i tm ,.i> ^ixnim Lv,irrvrr.MLurniii

at 270 Morris Ave., Elizabeth. Men.' tiwi 41 sn ttm;i.:t;;i o .norm.

Ron Richardson, Elizabeth tavern, n w i r aiu >'ILJ*« urn;.:ur. --:J:I ;nii :h:

meeting comes at a time when tin.- akutH}--rauKi n^inv.w- iiiUtii n "n i ;n

County have declined and. alcohol-nMaia ru.it uLiime n .\;w i i r tv j n in

nation are at their lowest points aver.

"The taverns have long beeji rujiania.' J. tin irri in;; i: u î-ns-;-. ,i;u;];i

drunk driving, and we're pleased te inmv. i:u r,u- ijfuru u;;:-;!ii:r v.iti uffcr

'Editofs
(Continued from Page E l '

tell in every town. Sometimes v.
takes a phone call to let us Imnv
about them.

• The No. 3 concern amonj: thi
public is that the presi- talces arivai-
tage of ordinary peoply. At- exanv
pie is when the media cove- tiu-
funeral of a youngster and reporters
stick their notebooks ami pens ir.
the faces of the grieving just tc ge;
the story. We're called cold, hean-
less and insensitive, they sa\,

Reporting a tragedy and tiaviuj:
to speak with the family of tiu
deceased is one of the mosi difficult
parts of this job. We do understand
the pain the family is enduring, bui
in order to chronicle tht event, wt-
must remain objective, not insensi-
tive, in pursuit of the stoTy1.

• The No. 4 concern among the
public is that the press is too con-

ccnwL v;;ti

iii. sr.i m:

12- citizen.

If „ tl!JpT;i;.
thi-- JSBim:a:
til;, cres T::I:C

::i-i-:;;rn:::L

in

IJCIII:I- liurni >
era r.uui:.' cu
i»v.M]?n5irr 21:1 ni.i;:.;::;i

ou: 0 tn! iMTuiuir -;11:1

-lu i;i".

.0:1:1: T

C;.KI:I <,riv

u-.:iTi:i- ike

Timrijrin ir

i':- hv gen-

JIU .^uicf

pniieo enforcement, state and local police, the sheriffs' offices, schools and gen-
erally increased public awareness are making a significant contribution to
reducing drunk driving and its death toll," he said.

The seminar's objectis'es are to establish an altitude of professionalism.
•nrirove the employee's role as an alcohol server, increase public awareness of
:no ..tangers of drunk driving, provide skills to reduce alcohol-related incidents,
prevent saljs to minors, and the use of designated drivers and call-a-cab
rrr.v'.iCwS.

D^nng the ",0 years the New Jersey tavern owners have been sponsoring the
-em-.nzrs. more than 25,(XX) employees have been ceriified in the "Techniques
•if Aliahol Management."

OWL selects honoree
who helps with housing

MEN'S
CHILDREN*
.CLQTHINt

FOODS*
L.DITIRQINT8,

SHOES
, SNEAKERS,

To The P%j.bltc S
TTiursday 1 Q~0, FrtjdLcLjj &-1 , S u n d a y 1 O-.g

S H O P E A R L Y >A|SJI3 S A V E
SALE DATES: Dec. Tfh, D«e. 8th & D«c, lOth

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
DISCOUNTS UP 9O%

FREE GIFT WITH THIS AD & EACH PURCHASE
DEPARTMENT STORE RETURNS

• E)0»ORTDEFT, FOR CLOTHING
IN BOXES OR BALES

SHIPPED AROUND THE WORLD
fit C*MI (2 i 3 Dnten i. Qodiif, a^ nid mic. {SMALL AND LARGE ORDERS)

4 4 1 R t . 1 * 9 S.BET. MAPLE ft GROVE 8 T S . (Next to ft«U|ue9c Club opposite McDonalds)

ELIZABETH, N,*J,
Teh ©O8-3BB-2OOO Fax: 908 355-4004

Q

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
BETTER OIL COMPANY?
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j ; ".h;; fiiae. of aovcmmcni initia-
;IV«JS :hat '.vjil reduce even more the
;n;;ima .ivanabie to most seniors, one
-urv;vii :ac:ie is home sharine.

'-V|;h 'his amrigernent, an owner
svha is ;ri danger of losing her home
'ircaiiiC of -educed income or rising
\LXQi, >r both, can share with some-
inc '.vho carmoi dfford market rents or
•̂r: :n:u :h; shrinking pool of subsi-

~ i iCknowiedge the contributions
rnsd- ',o this cnticept by Shuey Horo-
•v,-z. jxecu:i%-o director of HomeShar-
;nc n" Somerset County Inc. and pres-
;a;n: <n :hs Shared Housing Associa-
-.ion of New Jersey, an award will be
prosersied during the nexi annual lune-
h;on of the Central New Jersey Chap-
:cr of iho Older Women's League.
The luncheon will be held at

L'A::a:re Resiaurani in Mountainside
on Sunday. A3so honored will be
founding OWL member Helen Wajik-
evicz for her contribuuons tow ard the
impros'ement of lives of midiife and
older women.

A fanner director of programs for
the Fd-TiiK Counseling Sen'ice of
Soniersct Crur.:\ Ou:reai_h and oilier
program^ de^c'.ed tn hcipmc women
and the J -2">I>d. and assi^tmc with
rr.er.al hca'.'- problems. Shuey Horo-
%̂ it? Hi'™ *S".anr:_2 procram was
esrablisKi-j m I0S4 to <=crvc as a facil-
iia'.or b•.•:•.*ecr. '.rose who need finan-
cial or o;hi,T assistant? to stav m their
homes anj those s\ho need homes.

OWL is a national grassroots mem-
bership organiz-aiion advocating for
the special concerns and needs of
women as they age. For more infor-
mation call (90S) 27J-5671.

JOIN THE TOMASSO
FAMILY OF CUSTOMERS

kOur 49th '
Year

SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME RELIABLE SERVICE
BE CONFIDENT • BE COMFORTABLE

INSTALLATION OF BOILERS • BURNERS
• BASEBOARD WATER HEATERS

AIR CONDmONING
Fuel M Sain ft SenfcB?"

All Work Dow by
Our Own TtchnJdajn 351-0313

OIL and DIESEL FUEL

• SALES • FUEL • OIL SERVICE
OIL TANK INSTALLATION

REMOVAL & SANDFILLING SERVICES
612 E, Jersey St., Elizabeth • (908) 3/b1-Q313

Proudly Pinesents Fred Miller's

An cifternoorL of holiday music &
inspirational readings featuring

ancient European Carols by classical
artists including Handel,

TchaikowsJcy, Longfellouj, Emerson
Victor Hugo, Vaughn Williams, along
with some contemporary favorites.

December 17, 1995 • 2 P.M.
Gethsemane Gardens Mausoleum

Hollywood Memorial Park
Union, NJ

"...A beautiful part of Christmas & niniimiinr-ng iixr laved, ones,'
-77te Boc-cardc FamUy

"A lovely program • very movine),'
'The program was beautiful the mufiir mHpfeticnci m a Loveiy semng.
Perfect for the season." -Sharon Pawl

Refreshments will be served after the concert
Please RSVP before Dee. 13, 1995 • 908-688-4300

We invite you to join « m mm 4th annual special holiday program of tradition and inspiration

r i f̂e= **' >;*-•-

< : •
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"0 day music as con-

Vivaldi Fest to feature rare opera
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

John Eric Florecn, a former Sum-
mit resident, an associate professor in
the department of music at Rutgers
University, Newark, and organist and
choir director of St. Stephen's Epis-
copal Church, Millbum, admitted the
other afternoon that he is as excited
about conducting the Vivaldi Fest II
as he was the Vivaldi Fest I. The Viv-
aldi Fest II concert, which will feature
the later choral works of Antonio Viv-
aldi, will offer an American premiere
performance Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
St. Rose of Lima Church in Short
Hil ls . •• - " • ' " " • '

Assistant conductor will be Clif-
ford Parrish and the concert, which
will feature the 50-voice all student
Rutgers University Chorus and ,ihc
Chamber Orchestra, will star soloists
Susan McAdoo, soprano and wife of
the conductor; Paula Farris, alto, and
Victoria Stewart and Rick Dolan,
violins.

••Selections from Sunday's full
concert will be performed in an abbre-
viated performance Dec. 13 on the
Rurgers Newark campus," said the
tall, blond, handsome Florecn. "And
the Rutgers University Chorus,
accompanied on the piano by Parrish,
will perform at the Bradley Hall
Lounge. Bradley Hall at 110 Warren
St. in Newark."

795, 1739, Magnificat in G minor, RV
611, 1739, and a concerto in a minor
for two violins and orchestra, RV
522."

Florecn, who lived in Summit for
11 years, has been with St. Stephen's
Church for 11 years. "I've been with
them since 1984," he said, "And I
have eonducted the Rutgers Universi-
ty Chorus since 1979, Usually a col-
lege does a national search. At that
time, I was finishing up my doctor's
degree in music at the University of
Iowa. And I came out here, got the
job, and I finished my degree during
the first year that. I was iniJcw Jersey,
That was about 1980.

'•You know," he said with, nostalgi-
a, "it was almost like coming home
for me because I was bom in Jersey
City."

Florecn is the recipient of numer-
ous fellowships and grants, including
three Fulbright Awards for Research
in Austria. His edition of Hummers
Mass in B-flat and published by
Oxford University Press, received the
1990 American Choral Directors
Association Dobn Malm Award for
Excellence in Research and Editing.
As part of an ongoing exchange with
the University of-Lcipzig Choir, the
Rutgers University Chorus has spon-
sored guest conductors Max Pommer
in 19S8 and Wolfgang Ungcrin 1991.
Fiercer, was the first American to

eatery to host, benefit
for homeless advocacy group

The .jlrst Vivaldi Fey^diijtf gjre-SB.aiifccst-cflnduct ffcc Leipzig Choir and
sented two yea?s ago "and it was vafy Orhcestra.
successful." said Florecn. "Vivaldi He admitted that he "was fasci-
Fest II offers a very rare opera by Viv- natod by music when I was barely tall
aldi. "It is Vivaldi's Beatus Vir, RV enough to reach the keys on the piano.

John Eric Floreen
Planning tour of Europe

I was playing whatever songs I heard
on the radio or in church — without
being able to read music After all,"
Floreen grinned, "I was only four or
five years old. It was a great opportun-
ity for training my ear. It was in high
school, however, in North Western
Wisconsin when I sang in the chorus
and played in the high school band
and regularly for the church. I was
also starting to compose music — a
teenager at the time, I wasn't yet
thinking about what I'd do for a liv-
ing. I was just havjngjun.

"And wheni starled looking for a
college to attend, I remember accom-
panying some high school students to
visit Gusiavus Adolphus College in
St. Peter. Minn. When I heard the

choir sing — well, it was such a beau-
tiful sound that I decided that's what I
wanted to do. As a result, I went to
that college, sang in the choir and
loved it. 1 took voice lessons, studied
piano and organ more, and I knew that
was what I wanted to do,"

After he graduated from college,
Floreen explained that "I went direct-
ly to school in New York City
because I was interested not only in
working in a college or university but
also wanted to be part of a communi-
ty. So, I directed music in a church, St.
Stephen's Church."

His interest in Vivaldi, he said,
"really happened by accident, because
I do quite a bit of music research on
Europe, principally, Germany and
Austria, I spent most of my time
researching music there. One of the
composers I had focused on was Jan
Dismis Zelenka, who had been a com-
poser at the Dresden Court in the early
18th century. I had spent a lot of time
with his manuscripts. I've edited his
music and also, 1 was asked to give a
scholarly paper at an international
conference on Zelenka in 1992.

"And it so happened," he con-
tinued, "one of the other participants
at the conference, which took place in
Marburg, Germany, was a professor,
Michael Taltaot fron the University of
Liverpool, Ho had knowledge of Rut-
§£rs University ind invited me at that
time to give the first performance of
Vivaldi's 'Dixit Dominus.' We gave
the first American performance in
1993 in a church in Newark. And we

See FESTIVAL, Page B6
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In a spirited production of Robert
Sherwood's "The Petrified Forest,"
the Elizabeth Playhouse comes close
to bringing a mediocre script to life.

In a production that is a bit uneven,
the cast gamely try to bring some
humor into what amounts to script full
of stilted dialogue.

Robert Sherwood wrote many very
good plays, including the Pulitzer
Prize winning "Abe Lincoln in Illi-
nois" and "There Shall Be No Night."
However, this piece is not his best
work; it was written before the other
two and shows promise, but not the
gre#tnfiss that would come,

"The Petrified Forest" is set at a
lonely gas stop and greasy spoon, the
Black Mesa Bar-B-Que, in Arizona
during the Depression, A number of
characters come in and out of the
restuarant, including a wandering
intellectual, a rich couple, an amorous
gas attendent and a gangster' and his
flunkies who take all hostage while
waiting for his girlfriend to arrive.

The place is owned by Cramps
Maple, and his son Jason Maple. It is

Theater
View

By Rande© Bayer-Spittei

Jason's daughter Gabby Maple who
actually runs the place while she
dreams of visiting her mother who ran
away to France.

The play intends to reveal the frus-
trated dreams of these characters but it
never quite reaches its ambitious
goals.

If I disagree with the choice of
script, I applaud the talented cast who
do some fine work,

Alan Benson as Gramp Maple, the
rambling old man who is fond of
accosting the unsuspecting with long
tales of the glory days, is wonderfully
funny, Benson happily rips into what
could be a mundane role and steals
scenes with his sharp delivery,

Bernard Weinstein as the pseudo-
intellectual gigolo Alan Squier strikes

just the right note of desperate diffi-
dence. His one problem is his tenden-
cy to mumble. -

Kurt Roinestad is funny and per-
fectly annoying as the hormone-
driven gas attendent Boze Hertzlin-
ger, who endlessly proclaims his love
for Gabby.

The first act seems a little slow, but
director Marlow Ferguson does a cap-
able job of directing a large cast in a
fairly small space.

The second acts picks up quite a bit
and the play's most entertaining
moments are here, Duke Mantee and
his fellow gangsters bring a lot of
energy to the stage,

Duke Mantee, played by an atn-ac-
tive and very mobbish Patrico Cahue,
is just tough enough, with a touch of
vulnerability as he wails for the
woman he loves, risking his life and
his men,

Penrod Parker as Jackie, one of
Duke's henchmen, is very funny and
effectively scary, bringing just the
right amount of cheery cynicism to
the role.

And it would be remiss not to men-

tion a wonderful turn by Pauline
Walsh as Mrs. Chisholm, half of the
rich coupnrwho happen by the station
on their way to Phoenix. She and
Weinstein do a.good job of portraying
the aging ChisUolms, whose marriage
is disintegrating as they realize they
may never have loved each other.

The set, designed by Dennis Till-
berg, makes good use of the small
space and is wonderfully painted. The
theatre itself is a marvel, currently
being renovated by the director and
artistic director Ferguson.

The production, although uneven,
is good and shows a great deal of
promise from this young company.

The Elizabeth Playhouse pre-
sents "The Petrified Fores t"
through Dec. 17, Performances are
Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets cost
$8; for students and seniors, tickets
cost $6.

The Elizabeth Playhouse is
located at 1100 E. Jersey St. in Eli-
zabeth. For reservations, call
315-0077,
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MARGIES RESTAURANT
20 N. UnionAvc. Crufofd • OOS-272-©336OHHV 8 aWS

News Tribune- T h j food is extraordinary and prices are remarkable. Margies is definitely
a find." If you want to ixp t r i inc i the true iuropsan Cuisine visit Margie's and enjoy \
dlnnars such as Stuffed Cabbage, Hungarian Goulash, Beef Straganeff. Potato Pierogies,; ;
Potato Pancakes, Wlentr Schnitzel, Chicksn Kiev, Chicken Milanese and much more. All >
dinners come with a bowl of homemade souj) and priced, f'om S5.95-S7.95, Don't forget', '.
the wonderful homemadi desserts. Margie's Place will remind of home or introduce you to ; ;
•a new orfl." Worrall Newspspsr. Hours: Now spin Tutt. • Sun. J:00 am • 8:00 pm, "£a ; •
rare blend of "Old Country* cooking and "new world" convenitnee. Margie's somehow i '
manages to offer the best of both worlds". Union Leader
» • » » • » • • » » • • • • » » » » » • • » » » » » » » » • » • • » • » » • » • • » • • • • » »

AVIIHUi HILLSIDE, N.J. 07205
iefr571G FAX 2Q1-923-208i

Great Breakfasts
,-Great-Prices.---.

PLACE ' . ; i - - - - : SAM to 2:30 PM
s.i:. -A.V:c ;2.3C PM

S>-rcav Ciosed

The Plac$ tor PANCAKES
3* ""£.~i*:S;*.S:

Wester- O îeigr:. 2 =sn-a*,es. ±11 «-r- i c .
Mexican Omelet. 3 ri-isaneE 3 it « r « :
Four Fruit Toppec Pa-ca*aE i , 3 : »'tr wi
10 Silver Dollar Pansanes. 3. * * «'ir sc .

' CfiODolate Chip pancakes i,3£ *»tr a:.
Frencfi Toast 3,10 wi r a c . ,..-......
Kid's Panoaki Spesia^ £,SS wtr a t •. ..

$1.OO
12*31 ̂ 95

'COME CELEBRATE OUR 5* ANNIVERSARY1

FREE GIFTS
"PRESENT"THIS" COUPON

FOR
(1) Free Cup of Coffe« and

Choice of Creme Brutes or Galato Dessert
with purchase of each entree

EXCLUDES: Early Dining
NO SUSSTrTUT»N8

NO SHARING OR SPLITTING SNTHIIS
Tuesday-Thursday
I Appetizer

Exclude*; Early Bird
COME JOIN US FOR EARLY DINING

SUND^' thru THTOSDA? S:OO - 6:30 p.m.

Ideal Professional Park
2333 Morria Ave. Union

(SOS) 086-4321

Estoril Bar Restaurant
Spanish. &, Arruartcan. Cutstne?

All Kinds Qf Social Parties
12S2 Stuyvegant Ave • Union

908-6877020

' D,J Danny
and live

»Entertainmenti

NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY

7:00 pm-3:00 am

- S ^ i f ^ Per-Person

Music
All

Nieht

Cocktail Hour Dinner
Call for reservations and information

COCKTAIL HOyp
Boiled Lobster • Clams in Garlic Sauce • Cod Fish

Gomes Sa • Fried Calamar! • Boiled Shrimp • Cod Fish
Cakes • Chicken & Wee Portuguese Style • BBQ

Chicken • Fried Chicken • Roast Suckling Pig • BBQ
Spare Ribs • Patty Cakes • Portuguese Sausage •

Broiled Pork Steak • Picadinno • Roast Pork

Vegetable Soup • T-Bone Steak with Lobster Tails
Served with Roasted Potatoes 4 Vegetables
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Storyteller and actor Max. McLean
returns to Playwrights Theatre of New
Jersey during the holiday season to
present* his stagings of biblical stories
from Genesis and the Gospel of St.
Mark,

Billed as the "Creation and Rede-
mption Series," McLean alternates
the stories in a program running
through Jan, 14,

McLean has presented stories from
the Bible at universities, places of
worship and theatres, including the
Stratford Festival Theatre in Ontario.
Genesis was presented last year at
Playwrights Thoaffe to capacity audi-
ences and acclaim by the press. "This
return engagement will give those
who couldrf i get in to sec those per-
formances a chance to see McLean
moving interpretation of these sto-
ries," said John Pietrowski, producing

artistic director at Playwrights Theal-
re, "We are pleased to welcome him
back,

The stories include those about
Abraham, Isaac, Noah and the flood,
and about the life and ministry of
Jesus of Nazareth,

McLean said he feels his job as
storyteller is to take this familiar
material and "go beyond what we
know, beyond the words, and got
inside the story and live in it," Unlike
film and television productions,
where images are created for us, the
storyteller involves the listener who
must participate in bringing the sto-
ries to life, McLean describes his part
of this process, "My task is to draw a
deeper, more daring image of these
unusual stories, stories that have been
sleeping in our brain thaL can now
wake up and bo brought to life. They

begin to dance in our mind's eye,"
Genesis will be performed Fridays

at 8 p.m. and Saturdays at 2 p.m.;
Mark's Gospel, on Thursdays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 3 p.m.
There will be no performances
between Christmas and New Years
Day. Tickets are available for SI5
each, or for $27 for both presenta-
tions, and may be ordered by calling
the theatre box office at (201)
514-1940. Special group rates are also
available.

Named a Distinguished Arts Orga-
nization for a second time by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Playwrights Theatre is the only pro-
fessional theatre in the state dedicated
solely to the development of new
plays.

Funding for Playwrights Theatre is
provided in part by the Geraldine R,
Dodge Foundation, the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/Department
of State, AT&T, the Shubert Founda-
tion, and the Dramatists Guild Fund.

In 'Humor and Whimsy'
art aims at funnybone

"Humor and Whimsy" is an art
exhibit that takes aim at the funny-
bone. The work of four artists aiming
to amuse will hang at the Waichung
Arts Center through Dec. 30,

Jane Freman's miniatures at firs!
appear to be accurate scale models,
until you look closely and realize that
odd bits of "junk" make up the work.
Orthodontic molds become subway
tunnels, parts of Bic lighters become
turnstiles, screws become clcsait
candle holders. They force the viewer
to study them, smiling as familiar

FREE Information!
CALL
(BOB) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
'selection number below!

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

?4 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Service of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

objects are recognized among the
details.

Bob Leibow also uses odd objects
to fashion his an. But his canvas may
be a computer circuit board or an old
suitcase. These are turned into
abstractions of life, expressing feel-
ings and relationships, perhaps
searching for meaning. Some of his
recent work involves "dirt casting," a
nature-based art he is pioneering.

^jgrcn's Jace Tumor has^an jmp-
ish approach to'his'work, drawing
aitention to everyday objects through
an exaggerated 3-D perspective.
Some give the imago of a photo-
graphic reality, while others aonear to
be in motion.

m
JAPANESE STEAK HO

This Christmas do
Something Special
Something Unique

• Something Fun '?
Have your Christmas Party at the Shiki.

If you're looking for a unique experience coupled with superb food for
your Christmas party why not pick the restaurant that everyone agrees
is one of NJ's most satisfying experiences.

MUSE
UNION MIDDLETOWN

ROUTf 22 WIST ROUTE 35 NORTH
908-688-5555 908*671-9500

With (til l s d n r t l w m e n l . . . (0% uv ln j i on total amount of chick on padlsi of l*elv« m More.
GRATUITIES NOT INCLUDED GRATUITY SHOULD B I 15% OB 20»n OF THE TOTAL B.LL OFFCHt DISCOi.P.T

THIS OFfEB EXPIRES DECEMBER 30. I M S AND MAY NOT BE COMBINES WITH ANY OTHER 0TLR

TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CiroSTNUT STREET, UNION

908-686-9878 • 964-8696
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Specializing in

Italian American Cuisine
• Chicken • Veal • Pasta

food • Chops

WEEKEND LUNCHEON ft DINNER

11

PRIVATE ROOM
Available For Up To 32 People

RONNIE
LEE

STEEL"
THURSDAY

' THE FABULOUS "JULIAN"
The Man Of many Voices

Singer • Guitarist • Entertainer
FRI, & SAT.

"The Exciting" TED O'CONNELL
SUNDAY NITE

KARAOKE with TED OCONNELL

Presenting

ELVIS
Christmas

Show
Saturday,

Dec. 9
9:00 PM

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield Leader,
Mountainside Echo., Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside
Leader, Linden Leader . .

Dining Review December 7, 1995
Alexus SteakhGuse & Tavern

invites you to enjoy "Outrageous
Steaks, Great Burgers, Overstuffed
Sandwiches and Cold Beer," but
thera'is a lot more at this unpreten-
tious, friendly but high-qualiiy family
restaurant in, the big white -building
with theburgundy and beige sign and
awnings.

The atmosphere is light, cheery' and
upbeat — families, groups and cou-
ples enjoying everything from a light
meal or snack to a full dinner, all
made with the freshest ingredients.

Every meal, lunch or dinner, starts
with a complimentary bowl of pickles
and cherry peppers and another of
fresh-cut health salad. After ordering
any of a wide variety of tasty appetiz-
ers and soups, many customers then
go on to have one of the specialities of
the house — the enormous 24 ounces
Delmonico Steak or the 24 ounces,
N.Y. Sirloin Steak —cooked to juicy
perfection with Alexus1 special soa-
soninps and accompanied by gener-
ous helpings of homemade french-
fried potatoes for just S 10.95 each.
MSG is never used. Doggy bags arc
often necessary because of the size of
the servings.

Other choices are the baked or
blackened swordfish, lobster or
Chicken Alexus. In addition, black-

board specials are available every
day, and are priced reasonably.

The sandwiches are overstuffed,
and are truly meals in themselves. The
juicy hamburgers, made to order in
true Alexus fashion with various trim-
mings, arc a- full 8 ounces of fresh
ground beef.

As for the soups, the hearty Onion
Soup is a crock filled with fresh
onions cooked to perfection, then
lopped with slices of mozzarella
cheese, and sprinkled with chopped
bits of swiss cheese. The New Eng-
land Clam Chowder is a meaty mix
chock full of clams and fresh-cut
chunks of potato.

Appetizers include house special-
ties like the Alexus Onion Flower, a
colossal onion carved into a blossom
shape and then deep fried to a golden
brown to produce a sweet, delicate
and truly delicious treat. The Hot Buf-
falo Wings are tangy, .with just the
right amount of bite for the starter to a
meal.

Desserts, for anyone who""siiirfiaT
room, includes Reese's Peanut Butter
Pie, a delicous production, and the
enormous Hot Fudge Sundae. Perhaps
the most popular dish is the S*rawber>
ry Shortcake, a mountain of fresh red
fruit on an anglefood cake base cov-
ered with whipped erearrMuid there Is

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern
A large, happy eating place with a mix of people.

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern, above, is located at 1246
Route 22 West Mountainside,

also a selection of daily dessert
specials.

of hot and cold drinks, there is also a
wide choice of domestic and imported
beer, wineund spirits. For people who
just want to have a drink and a snack,
the bar in the lounge area has its own
ambiance.

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern, 1246
Route 22 West, Mountainside, may be

reached by calling (908) 233-5300.
Hours are Monday through Thursday
from 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday
anTBiturday from il:36"a.mVto" 12
p.m., and Sunday from 3 to 10 p.m.

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area

STTffi OF HHBUff
ExoHc Jndian Cuisine

SPRINGFIELD
272 Morris Ave.
(201) 912-8535

KENILWORTH
496 Boulevard

(908) 272-6633

HALL AVAILABLE FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES
• Lodger

"One of the Male'1; moM welcoming •
and rewarding rcunurnnu" •

VEGETARIAN f, NON.VEGETARIAN. |
A delectable variety of authentic Indian .
dirties, including freshly bnkud broads I

nhri %if?ling specialties from nur
charccial Tandoor.(Clay) "«en ii's an I

FREE $095!
I coupon per UMt M • .

wILk thU ad ^J Iequal ̂ r lower valuePXtf,1prdin,1fy lff.il
iqiipl fjcililici Up 10 1 25 pen|iip

iSunriay lunch Only)

NO ADDITIVES • ComplrIf Take Out Sf rvict • Major Credit Cafdf

LUNCH BUFFET § E fi §
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday " " ~

"All fond is njlurjl and frrihly prrparerf"

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

OUT
A Weekly Feature Appearing In

12 Newspapers-
union Leader, Springfield Leader,

Mountainside Echo, Kenilworth Leader.
Roselle Park Leader, Linden Leader,
Roselle Spectatdr, Rahway Prggregs.

Clark Eagle. Hillside Leader,
Elizabeth Gazette, Summit Observer.

tall for details (908) 686-7700
Bmcomrn a regular advertiser and bm

Spotlighted in a review

CaU for Details
LAURA BECK (ext349)

<£ ghd

u

8

Italian Cuisine
Featuring...

Pastas, Fresh Seafood, Chicken & leal Dishes
An Extensive Wine List and Excellent Service

Add The Finishing Touch To A
Wonderful Dining Experience,

0

B 5O%
OFF

2nd Lunch or Dinner Entree \
Of Equal or Lesser Value |

*Nui fi.*dg(.'in<tblc wilh any othi*r dtkixiunt offtir

or on holidays.
Available: Tuesday Thursday, & Sunday .

i

I
355
j

5
a
I
!

Conveniently located Just off Route 280 at Exit IA,

466 Prospect Avenue - West Orange, Nj (201) 669-4114

AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 4PM-CLOSINQ

, - ~ , • * *

Kids 12 arc ..noer CAN choose irom our *or-!q ffmous ha-.Dufgers or no; asgs
served witn »"es soft drrk and a cookie One 'ree kifls "iea! per aculi ani-ee

(AdiJt entree nonsists o! sarawicn f'-es and soft df-nka*'eg j la 'pnet )
Monday Si Tuesday only 4 phA^Oisming

Not to b* esmblnid with any other offer. No Substltuss

2319 ROUTE 22 - CENTER ISLAND
(Just west of the Flagship) - Union

COUPON
BUY A 1/3 LB.
HAMBURGER,

SIDE ORDER, AJO)
SOFT DRINK

AWRKSVCAIflLB.

UniM UMtan. BvkHianW

COUPON

BUY A 1 /2 IB.

SIDE ORDER, AND

FREE

Untat LMMtan. Bqrim

VA h ' \ €%
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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College concert Vivaldi Fest to feature rare opera

BUrUfy of Kean College

The Kean College Concert Band rehearses for a
performance scheduled for today at 7 p.m. at the
Woodbridge Center Mall. The band, with tha Kean
College Choir, will perform holiday music as eon
d u ^ d b%. Carna^- Scialla of K ^ ^ 4
department.-

Local eatery to host benefit
for homeless advocacy group

The Can of Com series will come to Good Eats in Union Saturday night as a
performance of poetry and jazz to benefit homeless people.

The program will feature jazz musicians and performing poets. The Can of
Com series, founded by poets Joe Weil and Deborah LaVeglia, holds benefit
performances, this one for the Elizabeth Coalition for the Homeless.

The line-up for this Can of Com program will include jazz musicians Honi
Gordon and Wayne Van Conlandt Smith and poets Weil, LaVeglia and Charlie
Mosler.

Weil has read his poetry on National Public Radio and at the Whitman Center
with Allen Ginsberg. He's a blues and ballad singer, and a keyboard and guitar
player. He's been published in a wide range of poetry magazines and been nom-
inated for a Pushcart Prize. He is a co-director of the Poets Wednesday Series of
poetry1 readings at the Barron Arts Center in Woodbridge, Weil is also a
machinist and lis'es in Elizabeth,

Gordon started out in a family vocal group which performed with Charles
Mingus' band. As a soloist she recorded his song "Eclipse" on "Charles Mingus
and Friends in Concert," She also sang on composer/pianist Mary Lou Wil-
liam's album "Praise the Lord in Many Voices," and appeared with her at Car-
negie Hall.

Gordon, who lives in East Orange, continues to do both jazz and religious
music in various contexts, often working with Wayne Van Cortlandt Smith,
"Honi Gordon S i n p " has been re-issued on compact disc by Original Jazz
Classics.

Van Cortlandt Smith has played jazz and classical music in settings ranging
from colleges to churches, to art galleries, to radio concerts. He lives in West-
field. His solo album "Confluence" is "on Benay Records.

LiVeglia has been published in « variety of literary magazines, including
Footwork: the Paterson Literary Review, Negative Capability, Arbella and
Overview Ltd She has been featured in poeffy performances throughout the
metropolitan area. She is a co-director of the Poets Wednesday Series and is a
master's degree candidate at New York University. LaVeglia lives in Cranford
and is working on a book of poetry which is expected to be publilshed in 1996.

Mosler has been performing, with and without music behind him, since the
'70s. Recent!) he's done poetry readings at the Barron Arts Center and the Bar-
nes & Noble Bookstore in Paramus. done a lecture/performance at LehJgh Uni-
versity and done a concert at Bethlehem Musikfcst in Pennsylvania.

For him, poetry involves "using words the most intense way you can and
leaving out everything you don't need. You don't stand around talking about
the weather; you lei your audience feel the rain."

Mosler lives in Washington Borough in Warren County.
Good Eats is located at 2717 A Morris Ave, in Union. The Saturday show

begins a: S p.;-. The idmission wiil be.canned goods and other non-perishable
food, which" the organizers will forward to the Elizabeth Coalition for the
Homeless.

For more :ruon-a::on, call Good Eats at 686-4446.

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

John Eric Floreen, a former Sum-
mit resident, an associate professor in
the department of music at Rutgers
University, Newark, and organist and
choir director of St. Stephen's Epis-
copal Church, Millbum, admitted the
other afternoon that he is as excited
about conducting the Vivaldi Fest II
as he was the Vivaldi Pest I, The Viv-
aldi Fest II concert, which will feature
the later choral works of Antonio Viv-
aldi, will offer an American premiere
performance Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
St. Rose of Lima Church in Short
Hills.

Assistant conductor will be Clif-
ford Parrish and the concert, which
will feature the 50-voice all student
Rutgers University Chorus and the
Chamber Orchestra, will star soloists
Susan McAdoo, soprano and wife of
the conductor; Paula Farris, alto, and
Victoria Stewart and Rick "Doian,
violins.

"Selections from Sunday's full
concert will be performed in an abbre-
viated performance Dec. 13 on the
Rutgers Newark campus," said the
tall, blond, handsome Floreen. "And
the Rutgers University Chorus,
accompanied on the piano by Parrish,
will perform at the Bradley Hall
Lounge, Bradley, Hall at 110 Warren
St. in Newark."
*The «?irsi ^fWflldi FefWvas "pre-

sented two years ago "and it was very
successful," said Floreen. "Vivaldi
Fest II offers a very rare opera by Viv-
aldi. "It is Vivaldi's Beatus Vir, RV

795, 1739, Magnificat in G minor, RV
611, 1739, and a concerto in a minor
for two violins and orchesffa, RV
522."

Floreen, who lived in Summit for
11 years, has been with St. Stephen's
Church for 11 years, "I've been with
them since 1984," he said. "And I
have conducted the Rutgers Universi-
ty Chorus since 1979. Usually a col-
lege does a national search. At that
time, I was finishing up my doctor's
degree in music at the University of
Iowa. And I came out here, got the
job, and I finished my degree during
the first year that I was in New Jersey,
That was about 1980,

"You know," he said with nostalgi-
a, "it was almost like coming home
for me because I was bom in Jersey
City."

Floreen is the recipient of numer-
ous fellowships and grants, including
three Fulbright Awards for Resft^eh
in Austria. His edition of Hummel's
Mass in B-flat and published by
Oxford University Press, received the
1990 American Choral Directors
Association Dobn Malin Award for
Excellence in Research and Editing.
As part of an ongoing exchange with
the University of-Lcipzig Choir, the
Rutgers University Chorus has spon-
sored guest conductors Max Pommer
in 1986 and Wolfgang Unger in 1991.
Floreen was the, firsjg^nerican .'.«
guesf-conduct tie Lei]Hrg Choir i
Orhcestra.

He admitted that he "was fasci-
nated by music when I was barely tall
enough to reach the keys on the piano.

John Eric Floreen
Planning tour of Europe

I was playing vs.
On /he radio or

r t

King able to n.jd TL^ t

Floreen grinmi I w *• •>
fis'C years old. li v "* d g-u
ity for training r-A LJT It v,
school, h t w e u ' n N - •
Wisconsin wh^n I
and played in rn
and regularly
also giartnie ;
teenager at Lh
thinking about <. "

"And svher 1
college to alien
panying some h
visit Gustavus
St. Peter. Mi J

\ \ —

"X -

i 1

I
hr s

chon- sing — well, it was such a beau-
tiful soiaid that I decided that's what I
wanied to do. As a result, I went to
ihai eoiiefe. sang in the choir and
loved it. I took voice lessons, studied
pitno and organ more, and I knew that
was what I wanted to do."

After he graduated from college,
F.oreer- explained that "I went direct-
ly :o school in New York City
because I was interested not only in
working in a college or university but
a^to war.;ec to be part of a communi-
iv. So. I directed music in a church, St.
Stephen's Church."

KU inicTCSi in Vivaldi, he said,
"reii'v hirrcn«i by accident, because
I do c~:a i '":: of music research on
Eu-ep;. principally. Germany and
Ausrra I spent mosr of my time
revei_-;r.L-| music there. One of the
ccmrosers I had focused on was Jan
D:?~:5 Zs".crl<i, who had been a com-
priJ-^'J-.s Djesj jpjourt ia the early^
:5L- century- I hid spent a lot of time
M;^; h;> manuscripts. I've edited his
rr.-j-'i; A-".C also, I was asked to give a
s-ihriir'.y rarer a* an intematiorial
^ r . rW.ce on Zeknka in 1992.

• A~,i :: so hippened," he con-
;:-_sd. "OTJ! of ;h« other participants
V. ±'S ; rnfi-encc. v. ruch took place in
S*irr_rg. G-rrniny, was a professor,
M ;h i ; ' Tiers' fro- the University of
LivcrT'-X1'.. H; hid knowledge of Rut-
j;T"5J£j::vers::y a:** invited trie at thai
::~.; : : j;ve tr.-i f.rs: performance of
'•".vilii's DixU Dcnumis.' We gave
ihs ::n: An-.;ri;An performance m
\YV: •_", a ;hur:h in Newark. And we

See FESTIVAL, Page B6

Sherwood's 'Forest' nearly comes to life
In a spirited production of Robert

Sherwood's "The Petrified Forest,"
the Elizabeth Playhouse comes close
to bringing a mediocre script to life.

In a production that is a bit uneven,
the cast gamely try to bring some
humor into what amounts to script full
of stilted dialogue.

Robert Sherwood wrote many very
good plays, including the Pulitzer
Prize winning "Abe Lincoln in Illi-
nois" and "There Shall Be No Night."
However, this piece is not his best
work; it was written before the other
two aid shows promise, but not the
greatness that would come.

"The Petrified Forest" is set at a
lonely gas stop and greasy spoon, the
Black Mesa Bar-B-Que, in Arizona
during the Depression, A number of
characters come in and out of the
restuarant, including a wandering
intellectual, a rich couple, an amorous
gas attendent and a gangster and his
flunkies who take all hostage while
waiting for his girlfriend to arrive,

The place is owned by Oramps
Maple, and his son Jason Maple, It is

Theater
View

By Randee Bayer-Spittel

Jason's daughter Gabby Maple who
actually runs the place while she
dreams of visiting her mother who ran
away to France,

The play intends to reveal the frus-
trated dreams of these characters but it
never quite reaches its ambitious
goals.

If I disagree with the choice of
script, I applaud the talented cast who
do some fine work.

Alan Benson as Gramp Maple, the
rambling old man who is fond of
accosting the unsuspecting with Jong
tales of the glory days, is wonderfully
funny. Benson happily rips into what
could be a mundane role and steals
scenes with his sharp delivery.

Bernard Wemstein as the pseudo-
intellectual gigolo Alan Squier strikes

just the right note of desperate d::::-
dence. His one problem :s his tenden-
cy to mumble.

Kurt Roinestad is funny and r̂ er-
fectly annoying as the ho™cc-e-
driven gas atiender.i Boze HerTzIir;-
ger, who endlessly proclEin-s hi« l~;e
for Gabby.

The first act seems a liiue slow, t - i
director Marlow Ferguson docs a cap-
able job of directing a large M=: ir, i
fairly small space.

The second acts picta up quile a til
and the play's most entertain;-!
moments are here, Duke Maziee mi
his fellow gangsters bnns a Icn of
energy to the stage.

Duke Mantee, played by an aarac-
tive and very mobbish Patrico Cahue.
is just tough eiough, with a touch of
vulnerability as he waits for ihe
woman he loves, risking his life sad
his men,

Penrod Parker as Jackie, one of
Duke's henchmen, is very funny end
effectively scary, bringing just lhe
right amount of cheery cynicism to
the role.

And it would be r^nisj not to C

. i -•rr.i^r:^: :um by Pauline
L-h « Mrs. Crusholra, half of the
iccpl; v»h? hitmen by the station

uvcir wav 'jy PhfTcrtix. She and
:ns:sr: do A saod job of portraying
i f r . ; Ch:*i?lrna, whose marriage
ri-~,i2gr-y,ir.g as they realize they

> ae% er hivie toved each other.
TJS *«:. dssieicd by Dennis Till-'

£, —ikes good use of the small
zs j - c a wonderfully painted. The
i^e iaalf is a marvel, currently
t i rer.3vi"ed by the director and
szlz imczQT Ferguson.
-.e pTod.ction. alchough uneven,
:<;e a-d' shows a great deal of

en;** frarn this young company.

The Elizabeth Playhouse pre-
stnu teTht Petrified Forest"
through Dec. 17. PerfonnancfS are
FrMajs and Saturdavs at 7:30 p,m.
afld Sundavs at 2 p jn . Tickets cost
SS: for students and seniors, tickets

Tat Elizabeth Playhouse Is
locai*d ai 1100 E, Jersey St in EH«
labeta. For riser> aiions, call
3«-fiO77.

DOUBLE DRAGON
CATERING
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
food Ordois To hike On; I

fLUNCH
iUFFET'
DAILY

SPECIALS DAILY

1 O% OFF
Orders Ovor S1O

With Aa

.1230 MORRIS-AVE;.UNIQN

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

MARGIES RESTAURANT
30 If. Union Are,, Crmniord - 00833033

News Tribune- The food is ejefeairtns'y a*c msss 1.1 -=rg.-*a:i^ Wargies :s deflnitsly
a find.' If you want to iKpsnansf T,i \'A tszC^a" "us r * ,-m Mamie's and enjoy
dinners such as Stuffed Oaboap Hj-ip-a- Ss jar . 3t«r Sn-prcff sarafo Pieragies,
Potato Pincakis, Wiener Sshnnze.. Ciiavs* <* . "h ia*- Wiiareso arc rucn rrors. All
dinners come with a bowl cr -iD-ie-Hoi S J J a-,; -r-iiai; —r i f H-s" 3s. Don't forget
the wonderful horntmadt desse-s. ,Ws"gi* i =1ia:» •'il- Tr irc ;r -erg -r rfr;auce'ycu-to
a new am' Worts!! Newspaper..HOJB?. Nw-pstff T J B . - S J - . i;SC i.a - i;00 pm. In a •
rare blend of "Old Country' wrj«in; a x '"*« '•Vi^'r.rvjci'i'-ca Varjsa scmehow
managss to offer the best of bofr ws^ai'. Jiiy „&£& ±
• ••••••••••••••••••••••«»««>««l»t>»M««»«»*MM»?

I ^ 1333 LIBERTY AVENUE HILLSIDE NJ 0721333 LIBERTY AVENUE HILLSIDE, NJ .
923-9730 FAX 201-923-2088

Great Breakfasts
-Great Prices

Mon-Frj6AMtoE:30PM
Sat. 7AM to 12:30 PM

Sunday Closed

The Place for PANCAKES
Two Eggs. 3 Pancakes 2.50 with ad........:...,,.., 1.50
Three Eggs, 3 Pancakes 2.85 with ad,.,,,,,,.,... ...,,,1.85
Two Eggs, 3 Pancakes. Bacon 3,99 with ad,,.. 2,99
Two Eggs, 3 Pancakes, Sausage 3.99 with as,, 2.99
Two iggs, 3 Pancakes. Bf. Sausage 4.30 with ad,.....3.30
Westsm Omelet, 3 Pancakes, 4.25 with ad 3,25
Mexican Omelet, 3 Pancakes, 3.95 with ad.... .....2.95
Four Fruit Topped Pancakes, 4,35 with ad.. 3,35
10 Sifver Dollar Pancakes, 3.10 with ad ........2.10

I

French Toast 3,10 with ad...,.,,...:... 2.10
Kid's Pancakf Special 2,95 with ad..,,,, ...,,1.95

$1.OO off all Pancake Specials
with this ad. Expires 12/31/95 •

f

\

COME CELEBRATE OUR 5ft ANNIVERSARY'
FREEGiFTS

"PRE¥ENTTHI¥COUPON"1
POR j

(1) Free Cup of Cot f«« a n d J
Choice of Creme Brutes or Gelato Dessert I

wi th purchase of each ent ree I
EXCLUDES: Early Dining I

NO SUBSTrTUTIONS )
NO SHABiNQ Ofl SPLtTTiNa INTBBIS j

Tuesday-Thursday ,' •
2 for "

Eiclud*.: Early Bird \
COME JOIN US FOR EARLY DINING SPECIALS J

SUNDAY thru THURSDAY S:OO - 6:30 p.m. j
$lO.95/person Complete Dinner •«. miMj

Ideal F*rofea*ionAl Prnx̂ lt
2333 Morris Ave, Union

(90S) 088-4931.

Estoril Bar Restaurant
AU Ktnas of

&t*xy-%rtzm-ajit Av« • U n i o n
908^87-7020

D.J Danny

, Entertaiflmmi*

NEW YEARS
EVE PARTY

7^00 pm»3;00 am

' Music
AH

Night

Cocktail Hour Dinner
Call for reservations and information

HEW

Boiled Loisier • Ciamt c 'jieui: 'sa^-*. •
Gomei 56 • Fnsd Cidaaan •

Cakei • Chicken 4 Bee Par j f iys t
Criicken • Fned Chickffl

Spare Ribs • P a w Cak
Broiled Pork Bleak •

PBiugtteat ^ a w s t

Vegetable Soup • T-Bane.Sieak with
with Jtoamed J-otatws ft



Theater presents stories from the Bible
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS — THURSDAY. DECEMBER 7, 1995 — BS

Storyteller and actor Max. McLean
returns to Playwrights Theatre of New
Jersey during the holiday season to
present his stagings of biblical stories
from Genesis and the Gospel of St
Mark.

Billed as the "Creation and Rede=
mption Series," McLean alternates
the stories in a program running
through Jan. 14.

McLean has presented stories from
the Bible at universities, places of
worship and theatres, including the
Stratford Festival Theatre in Ontario.
Genesis was presented last year at
Playwrights TheaQ-e to capacity audi-
ences and acclaim by the press. "This
return engagement will give those
who couldn't get in to see those per-
formances a chance to see McLean
moving interpretation of these sto-
ries." said John Pietrowski, producing

artistic director at Playwrights Theat-
re. "We are pleased to welcome him
back.

The stories include those about
Abraham, Isaac, Noah and the flood,
and about the life and ministry of
Jesus of Nazareth.

McLean said he feels his job as
storyteller is to take this familiar
material and "go beyond what we
know, beyond the words, and get
inside the story and live in it." Unlike
film and television productions,
where images are created for us, the
storyteller involves the listener who
must participate in bringing the sto-
ries to life. McLean describes his part
of this process, "My task is to draw a
deeper, more daring image of these
unusual stories, stories that have been
sleeping in our brain that can now
wake up and be brought to life. They

begin to dance in our mind's eye."
Genesis will be performed Fridays

at 8 p.m. and Saturdays at 2 p.m.;
Mark's Gospel, on Thursdays ind

iSaturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 3 p.m.
There will be no performances
between Christinas and New Years
Day, Tickets are available for $15
each, or for $27 for both presenta-
tions, and may be ordered by calling
the theatre box office at (201)
514-1940, Special group rates are also
available.

Named a Distinguished Arts Orga-
nization for a second time by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Playwrights Theatre is the only pro-
fessional theatre in the state dedicated
solely to the development of new
plays.

Funding for Playwrights Theatre is
provided in pan by the Oeraldinc R.
Dodge Foundation, the Now Jersey
State Council on the Arts/Department
of State, AT&T, the Shubert Founda-
tion, and the Dramatists Guild Fund.

ExoHc Jndian Cuisine

SPRINGFIELD KENILWORTH
272 Morris Avc.
(201) 912-8535

496 Boulevard
(908) 272-6633

In 'Humor and Whimsy'
art aims at funnvbone

Humor and Whimsy is an art
exhibit that takes aim at the funny-
bone. The work of four artists aiming
to amuse will hang at the, Waichung
Arts Center through Dec. 30,

Jane Frcman's miniatures at first
appear to be accurate scale models,
until you look closely and realize that
old bits of "junk" make up the work.
Orthodontic molds become subway
tunnels, j a r t s of Bic lighters JjfiiPme
lumstues, screws become "uiegarn
candle holders. They force the viewer
to study them, smiling as familiar

FREE Information!

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

'selection number below!

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method

Microwave
5304 ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

Your Eomrminfly'i Beit

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION 81RVICE

A Puhllc Stn1tt of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

objects arc recognized among the
details.

Bob Lcibow also uses odd objects
to fashion his art. But his canvas may
be a computer circuit board or an old
suitcase. These are turned into
abstractions of life, expressing feel-
ings and relationships, perhaps
searching for meaning. Some of his
recent work involves "dirt casting," a
najurj--hased art h e j s pioneering,

^Varren's Jace Tumor has an imp-
ish approach to his work, drawing
attention to everyday objects through
an exaggerated 3-D perspective.
Some give the image of a photo-
graphic reality, while others appear to
bo in motion.

JAPANESE STEAK HOI

This Christmas do ^

* Something Unique
* Something Fun
Have your Christmas Party at the Shiki,

If you're looking for a unique experience coupled with superb food for
your Christmas party why not pick the restaurant that everyone agrees
is one of NJ's most satisfying experiences.

UNION
ROUTE 23 WIST

908•688'5555

MIDDLETOWN
ROUTE 38 NORTH

908«671«9500
With Ui i dn r t lumin i . . . 10% Mvin j i on total iiMunt of diiek sn psrllii ef twlw or msr«.
GBATUITISS W I INCLUDED OFUTUITV SHOULD BE 15H OR JO% OF THE TOTAL BILL BEFORE DISCOUNT

THIS OFFER EXPIRES DEC1M8IR 30. 1996 *ND M*¥ NOT BE COMSIfJED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

HALL AVAILABLE FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES

RJY

*-*"£SlarLedgiir
by Umria Sonimelh ¥

"One of the smic's moil welcoming •
and rewording rcslniir.inls" I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . •

VEGETARIAN A NUN.VEGETARIAN. | P | / P L I I
A delectable vflriely of nulhentir Indian . ^ i tm ̂ %r, A^^f\Ei

dishes, including freshly baked bread* | E m.\MJiJ J\M&j\
and sif?linR speci.illici from our i coupon per Ubie [ \ .

cliarcnal Tnndoor.fClay) oven M'̂  ,m I w | | ^ this ad m m I
, wdr.iordm.iry irtsil " equal or lower value ^ ^

Diinqiirl Ucihlics up lo US penplf ^ Exp. 12/24/851

4
(Sunday Lunch Only)

NO ADDITIVES • CompirK! T I N E O U I Strvict • M*jor Credil Cardi

LUNCH BUFFET x

Wednesday, Thursday & Fridiy
(SfjnngftcM Only)

'A l l foffd is natural and freshly pfFparfd*

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 ClffiSTNUT STREET, UNION

908-686-9875 • 964-8696

Specializing in
Italian American Cuisine

• Chicken • "Veal • Pasta
• Seafood • Chops •Pizza

WEEKEND LUNCHEON & DINNER

RONNIE

PRIVATl ROOM
Available For Up To 32 People

STEEL1

Presenting
THURSDAY

THE FABULOUS "JULIAN"
The Man Of many Voices

Singer • Guitarist • Entertainer
FRI. & SAT.

"The Exciting" TED OCONNELL
SUNDAY NITE

KARAOKE with TED OCONNELL

Show
Saturday,

Dec, 9
9:00 PM

OUT
A Weekly Feature Appearing In

12 Newspapers;
Union Leader, Springfield Leader,

Mountainside Icho, Kenilworth Leader
Rosalie ParR Leaderrtinden Leader®"*
Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress,

Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader,
Elizabeth Gazette, Summit Observer,

Call for details (908) 686-7700
Become a regular adv&rtlamr ana bm

Spotlighted In 6 rmylmw

Call for Details
LAURA BECK (ext,349)

Wine kalian Cuisine
Featuring...

Pastas, Fresh Seafood, Chicken & Veal Dishes
An Extensive Wine List and Excellent Service

Add The Finishing Touch To A
Wonderful Dining Experience,

50% 2nd Lunch or Dinner Entree I
Of Equal or Lesser Value I
*Nol redeemable with any other discount offer

or on holiday].
Available; Tuesday-Thursday, & Sunday

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield Leader,
Mountainside Echo., Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Hillside
Leader, Linden Leader *"

Dining Review December 7. 1995
Alcxus Steakhousc & Tavern

invites you to enjoy "Outrageous
Steaks, Great Burgers, Overstuffed
Sandwiches and Cold Beer," but
them's a lot more at this unpreten-
tious, friendly but high-quality family
restaurant in the big while building
with the burgundy and beige sign and
iWnings'f ' • - • • • •

The atmosphere is light, cheery and
upbeat — families, groups and cou-
ples enjoying everything, from a light
meal or snack to a full dinner, all
made with the freshest ingredients.

Every meal, lunch or dinner, starts
with a complimentary bowl of pickles
and cherry peppers and another of
fresh-cut health salad. After ordering
any of a wide variety of tasty appetiz-
ers and soups, many customers then
go on to have one of the specialities of
the house — the enormous 24 ounces
Delmonico Steak or the 24 ounces.
N,Y. Sirloin Steak — cooked to juicy
perfection with Alexus' special sea-
sonings arid accompanied-by -gener

board specials arc available every
day, and are priced reasonably.

The sandwiches are overstuffed,
and are truly meals in themselves. The
juicy hamburgers, made to order in
true Alexus fashion with various trim-
mings, are a full 8 ounces of fresh
ground beef.

As for the soups, the hearty Onion'
Soup is a crock filled with fresh
onions cooked to perfection, then
topped with slices of mozzarella
cheese, and sprinkled with chopped
bits of swiss cheese. The New Eng-
land Clam Chowder is a meaty mix
chock full of clams and fresh-cut
chunks of potato.

Appetizers include house special-
ties like the Alexus Onion Flower, a
colossal onion carved into a blossom
shape and then deep fried to a golden
brown lo produce a sweet, delicate
and truly delicious treat. The Hot Buf-
falo Wings are tangy, with just the
right amount of bite for the starter to a

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern
A large, happy eating place with a mix of people.

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavern, above, is located at 1246
Route 22 West Mountainside,

also a selection of daily dessert
specials.

ous helpings of homemade french-
fried potatoes for just S 10.95 each.
MSG is never used. Doggy bags are
often necessary because of the size of
the servings.
. Other choices are the baked or
blackened swordfish, lobster or
Chicken Alexus. In addition, black-

Desserts, for anyone who still has
room, includes Reese's Peanut Butter
Pie, a delicous production, and the
enormous Hot Fudge Sundae, Perhaps
the most popular dish is the Strawber-
ry Shortcake, a mountain of fresh red
fruit on an anglefood cake base cov-
ered with whipped cream, and there is

Beverages include a full assortment
of hot and cold drinks. There is also a
wide choice of domestic and imported
beer, wine and spirits. For people who
just want to have a drink and a snack,
the bar in the lounge area has its own
ambiance.

Alexus Steakhouse & Tavem, 1246
Route 22 West, Mountainside, may be

reached by calling (908) 233.5300,
Hours are Monday through Thursday
from 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 12
p.m., and Sunday from 3 to 10 p.m.

This column is intended to
Inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area

rivate* Parlv Fait*ilit!*»* mailahlo willi
I *kx|i€»rIi»ii€'*Mii C'aU'i'iii^ Nlai'l io iiia(i«k

Itiiii ' llollila> or S|M'<ial OcciiHicin
A iiif'inoi'alilt* OIH'!"

Conveniently located Juct off Route 280 at Exit 8A.

466 Prospect Avenue - West Orange, NJ (201) 669-1114

AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 4PM-CLOSING

Kids 12 ard under CAN cnoose from our world famous har-Ourgers or hot dogs
served with fries, soft drink and a cooHie One free kids meal per adult entree

(Adult entree cons'Sts of sandwich, fries and sort drink a: regular price)
Monday & Tuaaday only 4 PM-Cleilng

Not to t>« combined with any othar offar. No Subatlfuaa

2319 ROUTE 22 - CENTER ISLAND
(Just west of the Flagship) - LTnton (908)984.5330

COUPON
BUY A 1/3 LB.

- - • ! • - • - - • •

COUPON
BUY A 1/2 LB.

COUPON
BUY A CHICKEN

8AWPWCH,

SOFT DRINK

Mm SIDE ORDER, AND
SOFT DRINK,

r Afro Meuvfc A e m e m !
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DINING/ENTERTAINMENT

Carved clothing

Muriel Castanis' sculpture "Show-Off" is among the
pieces displayed in the New Jersey Center for Vis=
ual Arts exhibit titled "The Outer Layer," which, runs
through Jan. 1. The exhibit features the works of 11
artists. The exhibition is free and open to the public.
Tours are available by appointment. The center is
located at 68 Elm St. in Summit, Gallery hours:
Mondays through Fridays from noon to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays 7:30-9 p.m.; and Saturdays and Sun-
days: 2-4 p.m. For more information call 273-9121.

Kean professor's photos
placed on exhibition

Tony Voloz, a professor of fine arts at Kcan College, has an exhibiiion of his
work displayed at Queens College through Dec 22.

Vclcz, a Staten Island resident and professional photographer for 35 years, is
a former adjunct professor in the Queens College an department. About 45
photographs taken as social documents of the Vietnam War-era, Brooklyn's

i Hispanic communities, New Jersey's Latino and Caribbean folk artists and
other subjects will be featured.

A Vietnam War veteran, Velcz will show images from 1966-67 and will .
include views of his involvement with the Vietnam Vcteraiw-Against the War,

> • Velcz received an- M.F.A, from Brooklyn College whore he studied under
Walter Roscnblum. He received a New York State CAPS grant in 1983; Nation-
al Endowment for the Arts Fellowship in 19X4; and the New York Foundation
for the Arts Fellowship Grant in 1990,

For further information, call (718) 997-ARTS.

Mountainside teacher
named to the board
of music association

Jeannetie Fen-ell Maraffi of West-
field, recently was appointed to the
Executive Board of the Central Jersey
Music Education Association, an
organization comprised of public
school music educators in the coun-
ties of Hunterdon, Mercer, Mid-
dlesex, Monmouth, Somerset, and
Union.

The obf^Jt of the CJMEA is to
promote a spirit of fellowship among
the music educators of the region, to
stimulate wider public interest in
music education, to seek specifically
to raise the caliber of music perfor-
mance and quality of music education
in the schools, and to encourage the
membership to continue to improve
its professional status as musicians
and educators,

Maraf.fi's responsibilities as High
School 'Vocal chairwoman and as a
member of the Executive Board
include selecting nominees for tile
conductor and repertoire, attending
and assisting with auditions, rehearsal
and performance of the chorus, and
overseeing budgetary and bookkeep-
ing matters for the chorus,

Maraffi, an accomplished singer

and pianist, sang professionally in
Europe and in the United Stales
before coming to New Jersey to teach
vocal and instrumental music in the
Wcstfield public schools, where she
taught for seven years at Edison Inter-
mediate School and for five years at
Westfield High School.

Maraffi joined the teaching staff of
Deerfield School in Mountainside in
September.

In addition to her work in New
Jersey public school music programs,
Maraffi maintains a vocal studio in
Westfield and works every summer as
the director of the Summer Opera
Institute in Rome with the Rome Fes-
tival. Maraffi has been lauded by cri-
tics in the United States and in Europe
for her musicianship and beautiful
voice, with rave reviews from the
New York Times and the Westfield
Leader, and continues to make guest
singing appearances in Italy and in the
United States, Maraffi has appeared
as soprano soloist with the Oratorio
Singers in. Wesifield for the past sev-
eral years, performing the works of
Verdi, Mozart, Bach, Mendelssohn,
Dvorak, Brahms, and Handel.

J-K* ?\^

>*••-?

AL U-I

Holiday Thoto Album

Rob, John, Dan, Nikki & Billion
lantosca, Christmas Eve '92

Christopher with his baby bear,
Christmas '94

Baby-in-a-box, Stanley Anton
Our very special blessing

Kwanza Celebration, 1994 Heidi's First Chanukah

2)a ifjou kama \fumite kdida ? ikem

Pkota AUMM m^ %mmJm 2id,

i

Send photo & caption to: Worrall Newspapers
Classified Dept.

. P.O. Box 158, Maplewood. NJ 07040
DEADLINE: Friday, December 15. 1995 4:00 PM

Clip and mall with payment: check, money order, Visa/MC

Your Name

Address

10 words

Credit Card #.

Daytime Phone #

Signature
*" (Please Include ^self-addressed stamped envelope if you would like your photo returned)

Festival to include
rare Vivaldi opera

(Continued from Page B4)
had a full house in the church
because Vivaldi was a well-liked
composer, and we were able to
attract a good sized audience. This
was a success for us, and as a result.
we wore invited to do the second
American premiere. We brought
him to America end-he pave two.
lectures about Vivaldi at Rutgers."

Floreen sighed, "1 love my work
with the Rutgers Chorus. It's a
wonderful group of students who
arc very eommitied to excellent
performances. And the church is a
different community thai I enjoy
being part of. And I can also say
that this St. Stephen's choir which 1
work with is a very talented, dedi-
cated group of people."

When he first came to New
jersey, Floreen said he settled in
Summit because "a few people 1
was acquainted with lived m this
area. So, it was natural to waul to
look into that area where they were.
My wife of six years, Susan McA-
doo, and who is an integral part of
our concerts, and I lived in Summit
until we decided we needed a big-
ger house. You know," he smiled,
"I met her in New' Providence back
in 1982. I hadn't conit In St. Ste-
phen's yei. I was substituting in the
church in New Providence, the
Faith Lutheran Church, unfil they
were going to hire their organist,
who turned out to be Susan McA-
doo. So you can say we met each
other in church. It's feaffy wonder'' '
ful," Floreen exclaimed, "We can

share a profession that we both love
and enjoy!"

Will there be a Vivaldi Fest'III?
Floreen chuckled, "I knew you

were going to ask that question. I
guess we could love to do a Vivaldi
Fes! Ill if we were again to be so
fortunate to have the honor of giv,
jug a first American performance,
but it looks as though'all of ATVal-
di's works have now be unearthed,
edited and published,

"Actually," he reminded, "the
chorus is now getting ready to make
a concert tour in Europe — in May
1997. So between now and next
semester, we'll be focussing on pre-
paring the repertoire for that Euro-
pean tour. And of course, my wife
will be with us, and the assistant
conductor. Clifford Parrish also.
Just about everyone has heard and
knows the concerts by Vivaldi. Per-
haps the most famous one is 'The
Four Seasons.'

"Now the concert we will be giv-
ing in Short Hills will be a chance
for people to hear some very beauti-
ful music for chorus by the same
composer. Just the chorus will be
singing in Short Hills, Since we do
not have a concert hall on the
Rutgers-Ncwark campus, the chor-
us, each semester, performs in vari-
ous communities throughout north-
em New Jersey. We sing in down-
town corporations — everywhere
that we can bring the music to the
people. We even sing in musqums.
After all," ho smiled, "it's art
music,"

Oh, great.

Just when you get your

home all warm

and cozy, somebody

gives you two

plane tickets to Hawaii,
Round-trip tickets to Hawaii IUSI for buying something you need anyway?
Not a had deal Of course if Hawaii isn't your cup of ten. you can lly to Aeapulco.
Montego Bay, or many other dream spois If you prefer you can get frea
hotel accommodations a: a !'eo copip,iniun ticket lor ,j cruise Just purchase
a qualifying American.Stanciarg luirace D> Dec 1S 199S And. as it a warm
cozy home and grea! vacation orfers aren i MM " i^«»!j^i«»m"mM

incentive enough, you can also qualify for MJ^MSTANDARD"
financing with no payments till 1996 Minim.A HIL'IH-, si.iiul.inl

tai mm unA mm hr totei M yffdt itawnfe - IM itm mi tmmmtmmm rnM^
or 7 day am. i/wrapm mmfm. ferarOT mt be toted t.taj1, Lfrs^ teens | K See Hems Mre

ALLIANCE PLUMBING
& MECHANICAL. CONTRACTING, INC.

34 GREEN STREET-UNIT B • WQ0DBR1DGE, NEW JERSEY 07095
908-289= 1155 OR 908=602-9703
JOSEPH P. HIOGINS MASTER PLUMBER LIC #10168

Are Your
Old Clothes

Just Hanging
Around?

Doesn't everybody have's
box of clothing that they havi
been meaning to donate for a

long time...but neither the
plice nor opportunity to bring

them in?

If that sounds like you,
here's an opportunity to
donate your clothing to

people who really need it...
during Worrall Cornmunity

Newspapers' HOLIDAY
CLOTHING DRIVE for the

homeless in Essex and
Union counties.

There's never been a
better time to go through your

closets and cabinets than

>rop-Off Points
Tha following offices of Worrgll Community Newspapers me
nowmxepting doming lor tht homelms Please drop off
your donation at a location nearest to you:

V U N I O N 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
V MAPLEWOOD 463 Valley Street
V O R A N Q I 170 Scotland Road
V BLOOMFIELD 266 Liberty Street

can and will use your
donation.

Please drop off your
( l L

one of the drop-oft''points
//•ted below by

Friday, December 1Sth.
All donations will be given

to the homeless shelters on
Wednesday, December

20th.., just in time for the
holiday season.

Please do your part to
help the homeless.

Donate today.
You'll be glad you did.



Union's annual Israeli
festival begins Saturday

The Israeli Festival of Union will present its 11th Anniversary Hanukkah
Concert Saturday at 8 p.m. featuring comedian Jackie Jayson Exit and starring
singing sensation Sandy Shmuely in the auditorium of Bumet Middle School
located on Morris and Caldwell avenues.

Exit, a native of Hartford, Ct,, began his career as an impressionist/comedian
more than 25 years ago. He has performed throughout the world. Alongside his
namesake, Jackie Mason, Jackie Jayson Exit entertained audiences at the world
famous Marco Polo and Monte Carlo hotels in Florida. He is the recipient of the
Jackie Mason Impersonation Award at the Concord Resort Hotel. He has made
numerous appearances on television as well as having performed for many
major organizations and Jewish social clubs. Exit and Mason have been friends

Sandy Shmuely, an Israeli singer and composer, originally began hj§ profes-
sional career as a member of the North Command Entertainrrtent Group which
was stationed in the Golan Heights, He made his American debut as a particip-
ant in the Israeli Chassidic Festival more than a decade ago. Since then, Shmue.
ly has established himself as a talented composer and recording artist in the
United States, Canada, Israel, Europe and South America, In 1994, Shrnuely
performed at the inauguration of Mayor Rudolph Guilliani in a televised con-
cert, as well as before 30,000 people who attended the Yom Haatzmaut Concert
in Central Park. *

In addition, Shmuely was a featured soloist at Radio City Music Hall for the
HASC Concert and also appeared in the Chabad Telethon which was broadcast
live from Los Angeles.

To date, Shmuely has recorded three albums, the most recent one is tilled
"B'ezrat Hashem," and was a number one best seller in the first month of its
release. This album will be available for purchase on the evening of the concert.

Concert tickets are S8 each if purchased in advance and will be $10 each at
iho door on the evening of the performance. Special discounts for group sales
are being offered. There are no reserved seats, only open sealing. Doors open at
7:45 p.m. For information on ticket purchases call 687-4124,

Holiday concert planned
for FDU campus Sunday

To celebrate the holiday season, a
concert "Make a Joyful Noise: Music
From a Country House," will be held
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the ballroom of
the Vanderbilt-Twombly Mansion on
the Florham-Madison Campus of
Fiiirleigh Dickinson University,

The Solid Brass Quintette will Till
ihe ballroom with a blend of tradition-
al holiday music, as well as works by
Handel and music of the Renaissance.

The public is invited to attend the
concert, sponsored by Friends of Flor-
ham in cooperation with the Arts
Council of the Morris Area. Follow-
ing the concert, a reception for the
audience will be held in the Great Hall
of the mansion.

Solid Brass has performed in more
than 30 slates. The ensemble mem-
bers are musicians who have per-

formed at Lincoln Center and with
orchestral and chamber groups in the
metropolitan area.

Tickets are, S10 per person at ihe
door. Advance reservations for pre-
ferred seating can be made by calling
(201) 593-8661.

Academy's enrollment
expected to double

The enrollment of the New Jersey Pwfaimng Art* Center Dance
Academy, the in-sehool dmee residene> iSMaKiwd last year, will reach
1,600 students in 1996 — double ihe mar.b«r ef 1995.

Sponsored for the second year by AT&T, NJPAC Dance Academy 96
will be offered in 16 schools in eight roiBacipa&aes inrf includes z faculty
comprised of Alvin AUey American D«xe Cwtter d o w n along with
individual New Jersey inists and dux* ceropEEes.

The NJPAC Dance Academy, developed S-y :he NJPAC Arts Educa-
tion Depanmenl, inffoduces third-grade srudeus is urfraa and suburban
schools to the discipline of dance as an u% fwrr. mi as » means of self-
expression. Over a 10-week period durir^ ".he re ju lc school day, parti-
cripana attend two, one-hour classes per week w*Tp!ofe fundamentals in
modem, ballet, tap or west African danc*.

"The success of our inaujpa-*] year and its i£K2-Kxd financial support
and commitment of AT&T have enables! me ~cgrvr, to expand in 1996
to additional school district* which have not beee able to tnclude dance
instruction in their regular curricula." said PrS.tr Thcsras. NJPAC's vice
president of arts education.

Esther Silver-Parker, AT&T's vice rnt.s-.ier.: for ?u?'.ic relations.
praised the results of the first dance mier.y rrccri—, saying "one need
only have ailended some of the cUsse* *ni h*ve « : « r i « : « d cbe excite-
ment and enthusiasm of these youngsters :c* urjder-tarjd * h±i an enriching
life experience this educational oppem^irj «ts for x.«r.."

School districts enrolled for Dmce Aciis-—> "*5 irK'uJe PtibuUstd
and Union, Cltsses begin in March of I'Wp

Dance Academy instructors include Cinis N;.;hrLsor.. ?izl McRae,
New Jersey Ballet; Karen Love. Urnc/i Dir,:£ C^™pin>, Deborah
Mitchell, New Jersey Tap Ensemble: *nd ri^i Yu 'Frejlin, Pyrarr.yd
Dance Company. A selection process ;s c^rrsnus ^rtier* iy to choose
additional dance insffuciors.

In addition to the 10-week residency. Di~;s Ajii-srr.} "*6 provides
several other components, includi-f i_- :T.-~X.^-Z'.?T\ li^;ure/.
demonstration by the Alvin Ai!e> Rerer.cin. Er^Mr-rlj. rrcfessiorui
development workshops for leachcr*. "tithing ir::j; t r i - i - i Mss-ons,
parent/teacher movement classes, three —!*:«• -.LOUS :\?T -he ; x i dince
community, atid open Jipuse scr.3D". : ; - : ^ r i : , : - }

The Alvin Alley American Dance Thcr.x «•_'_'. £i? r« ' jrrr . ;hr?Ss acr-
formances at Newark Symphony Hsil ^.;'.,i^rz ;•->: n^n:-rtfrfjn~tir:cc
for the students, and two public r>erfrn^ircct ::: \r_: |«n);ral ru'rlic.

At the end of ihe school year. ih:;drc- «:ih ;\-::-\-_:-A, :£ST,:C- ;~-±I-

siasm will be selected to con;i-ue xh:,r r:-i',:-i _- -j-,; S/FAC Surrrr.cr
Arts Camp.

The NJPAC Arts Education Pcr&r--^=: is ~ii: r c« .* : ; ?> -.he sup-
port of the Victoria Foundation and N.'irAC Ar_* H.;_;.i"ir- H-c:»—gn:
Fund.
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Arts commission hosts
'Season's Best' concert

The Woodbridge Township Cultural Arts Commission is sponsoring a con-
cert of Holiday Music titled "Season's Best" The concert featuring Angela Fal-
co on piano and flute will be held at the First Congregational Church in Wood-
bridge on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The concert is free to the public. Accompanying
Falco will be Jim Falco on soprano and tenor saxophone, John King on percus-
sion, Ted Oreenberg on bass and Chris Zurzolo on keyboards.

Angela Falco, a pianist, flautist and composer who has recorded and per-
formed with folk, rock and jazz groups is a graduate of the Philadelphia College
of the Performing Arts, now the University of the Arts,

The First Congregational Chu^jag l e e % i | 539 Barro(!|ve, iwWood-
bridge. For more information, cMWhe staff of the Barron Arts Center at
634=0413, weekdays from 8:30-4:30,

SPORTS FANS
ALL

ALL THE TIME
Bo Ihe first !o kne

Instant access to MLB. NBA
T4CAA. I*HL, FGA 6 UF L bwyiws

8 Injury Updates

1-900-950-3952 EXT. 0136
(S §9 pnr min ; nvprnqc inmith 4 nun .

BEECOMMWn NJ

TROUBLE SLEEPING?
T-SLUMBER
with MELATONIN
The Mural sleep aid, h really wo^ki'

METRO DRUGS
1448 MORRIS AVE.
UNION 687-3100

NEWSPAPERS
DEUVERED TO OUR YARD
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

SONY
Service Center

HAS RELOCATED
m GRAND
RE-QPENING

Saturday December 9
9 AM - 3 PM

Raffle • Door Prizes
Refreshments

me cou/io/fy vrwiled (o cut

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools

C*2 i:iT nrct ijfvrnulica 4

John Rocto Scrmp Material, Inc.
912 Van Bunn Ave, Eliz. N J .

8 un-J
HOUTSJ

Mon. to Fri.

10% OFF
All Repairs

and

Good thru December 31, 1995

Echo Plaza Shopping Center
Route 22 and Mountain Ave.

Springfield, New Jersey

201-258-905B 800-282-2848

The Board of Directors of First BankAmericano will host a reception to provide
information relevant to First BankAmericano'i public stock offering.

, SecemSe* fM, ot/M.-OO mam

at

Seating is limited, Please call to make a reservation.

If you have questions and/or would like to attend a meeting, please call
Philip A. Gonzalez at (908) 355-BANK (2265),

This offering is expected to terminate on or about March 1, 1996

Firsi
BankAmericano

(in organization)

J^unders^Philip A. Gonzalez, Raymond Lesniak, Esq., Josi Ginarte, Esq.,
Roberto Madan, Fredric Leighton, Mitchell Berlant, Tony Monteiro, Wilson
Londono, Joseph Gillis, Francisco Mejia, Julio Pereira y el Dr. Victor Daibo.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS NEITHER AN OFFER TO SELL NOR A SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY COMMON
STOCK THE OFFFER IS MADE ONLY BY THE OFFERINC CIRCULAR, AN INVESTMENT IN SHARES OF THE COMMON
STOCK OFFERED HEREBY INVOLVES A SUBSTANTIAL DECREE OF RISK AND SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ONLY AS A
LONG TERM INVESTMENT. SEE "RISK FACTOR" SECTION OF THE OFFERING CIRCULAR.

THE JOY!

The FTD8 Winter
Traditions^ Bouquet
Send jpirkkru t! jwers in in.

The language of the heart-

* . 1 . *u;>.~,. VUl, IJflivcrv, inc
' ! isirmv' l"i l r i l l D l l U L T V . I iH

UNION

FLORIST m e .
ai€2 Moms Ave.

Union

Ari-tsrjd it, P"i2r.d'

STAfflrDEL DUCA
FLORIST & GffTS
434 Springfield Ave.

Summit
Angela Del Duca

9O8-273-22S1
Complete Service
for All Occasions

-LOAERSHOPS IN

MADi O m C E
13 Ashwood Ave.

NJ 07904,
277=6333

130 W«t Third Avenue

908-241-27TO

116 North A\-oiue West
CRANFQRD

908-276-47TO

FIRESIDE

FLORIST
Complete

Personalized
Floral Service

2376 Morris Ave.,
Union

808686-2184
We accept Major Credit

Cards by Phone

BURKE FLORIST

• Balloon Stuffers
• Unique Gifts

—-+• Packaging Ideas -

1853 Morris Ave.
Union

908-686-0955

Robert, Edward & Carol
Merten

. 4th Gffiffation Florist
Stoat Major Cretta Cards Accepted

RDiQffiLE'S
FLOWER SHOP
1638 Stuyvesant Ave.

/Union
90S-688-7370

Complete Floral Service
Serving Union &

Surrounding Communities
for over 35 years

Ml Major Credit Cards Accepted
Member FTD

HOLLYWOOD
FLORIST
"Fresh & Silk

Arrangements
Made To Fit

The Occasion"

1700 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union

908-686-1838

Open 7 Days a Week
AU. Major Credit Cards

Accepted
Charge It by Phone
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE horoscope
December 10-16
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ANSWER TO-PREVtCUS ' w i l l s

SOLUTIONS ACROSS SOLUTIONS DOWN
1 S S ! -

<l I •-;> 5 : -M

\ IR(;o - \ug 24/Sept 22
<i i •• rk i nut vnur ,ourLt nt

* i I i t But vnur person ll
r~ i I nnii direLtinn Think

r u^h hetort an wtnnc
'ii Thurs j is \nd hi ..
hnuldtr in a rnmintu

^J_T 1 tm >-efckend F ipht the uryL

LIBR.\ - Sept 23/Oct 23
A llrs; Mgn appreciates! NOUI' efTorts tn
talk thing1! nut thi* Week. Explaining
sour intentions instead, of. gelling
j"g r \ j-et.i um out e t a rough spot on
the rnTuriiic front Mones is an issue
Hi;J-,\eek Time u ilh friends i< a must
>T Tr.ursdus. A w;iier sign needs
-•• <"x TLC. Cunail sour, flirtatiuus
•A ,!',•; ifor.K for the moment.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Jealousy could lend you to rnsli deci-
sinus on Sutulay. Piny it cool. Good
ness s L-omes through the mail by
Thuisday. A new career door may
open this week. Stay open to change,
A 1 .eo friend has some good advice
as the week doses, hut it might be
hard to hear,

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec2!
Have sou been neglecting fitness
laii'ls ' Kxercise is key for you (his
week. Not only will it help you get
into lip-top shape, but it will let you
release the stress that has heeti build-
ing throughout the busy holiday sea-
son A surprising piece of news
comes from an unlikely source.

CAPRICORN - Dvc 22/Jan20
liver heard of saying no, Capricorn'1

rins week is a good time to exercise
ihis right, because you're in danger
of spreading yourself too thin. Take n
load oil". A quiet family weekend
eases your tension. Pamper youjseif
with a special treat as the week
closes. Get in touch with old friends.

AQl:ARirS-Jjfh 21/Feb 18
Stpp'trvinj: to prove yourself in per-
sonal relationships and people ssill
he able to see you more clearly,
Special cilorts on a ness job are
creatlv appreciated. Impress a
Sagillanaii boss \sith quick turn-
annmJs on pressini; assignments
Creative ideas come easily.

PISCES - Fcb 19/March 20
Youi mood sssincs are driving your
Iniiiils cia/s ibis sseek. "Hike control,
f;iiJiiiv out what's bothering you and
take advantage of the strengths that
on-te- water :Jst,is possess, (''eeling
arlss ' W'niiing a poem or painting a
picture can help you express what
sou may have trouble admitting.

V O I R HIRTHDAYTHIS WICKK
The next 12 months:

It's a great time to focus on lose.
Concentrating on w hot's familiar to
son pros ides a strong center. F-'ocus
(in she posiijve as [he year opens, and
those around you will catch on. An
emotional tie to a Pisces might seem
overbearing around February, but
you'll learn to appreciate his/her
honesty and depth by summer.
Career might pose a point of change
for you. Keep an open mind. Good
things assail behind closed doors.
Also, an outdoors vacation in May
strengthens old relationships while it
introduces sou to ness friends that
last a lifetime. Prepare for unexpect-
ed expenses by September.
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

• • • • I *a«4 I • | WILLIAM M.E. POWERS, JR.,

Municipal Band to play r
1 • 1 « I ' £ " 1 ' •• • 1 M#d'Jf_3. Nsw Jersey 0805S

holiday concert in mall
The Tnion Mimicioal Rand will T C - ' - I — : - c -*-•-"•• " - - - — vr T . - . . , i . e - ; - NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
int. Lruon Municipal B a n a v . i l i p ^ . 0 — , . ^ . . . . ^ ^ v-- . . n : . * . . . . ^ ^ - Superior Court of New Jersey

nine al 7:30 p.m.. at the Shon Hil'.t Ma" Chancery Division
J:, . r . . . , _ , . „ . . _ _ . . . . Union County
I nis years program, designed ov Bine ^rrs;:?*. :•.-_-. -._n-.«.-. Ln.;..;:s iv i r - Deckst NO. F-IIISQ-QS

ieiy of traditional and conicmporar. hr,..i> . ^ K - y . - i ;:«.*::£ :V..-r-/.;S,
 S T A T E O F £ f w JERSEY ..

"The Chrisimas March" by Edwi-F-Krj;: C::;rrAr::j :bs:i,ii - _r-bsr : f :hi Malcolm M. Cross
concert, and is followed by Georges B:ie:"s- " l /Ar ;« ;«" • ; S^i'.s "Sz EL" Ir. jsan Crosa
addition, ihe first half of the progr-T: t i o L-i:'.-_iss i jpscii; e r ^ i e ^ n : c: YQU A R e HEREBY SUMMONED and
Irvine Berlin's "White Chrisimas " Me1 i"r«*f"s ~ i « « C r ? r ' B Sees "—us ;: rsoyinKS to serve upon WILLIAM M.E.

, , ""„"" ." •• - ^ - ' -v" *•"• • " - " " "- ' -"" "-" " " PQWEBS, JR.. CHABTERED.jAttomays
from -La Baaemc by Qiacorno P«ci:r_. &r.z *?,&;•_rr^ : r m L-; aradcwi ' , rer Piamnflft s*hosa aadrBs,s Is 737 stoka«
e h n u . ,,T n , T f\.iM' * *' " Hcafl, P.O. Box 1088, Madford, N-J.OBOSS,
MIUV. i LJU. i LJU. - gj. Answer to me Complaint (and Amend-

After intermission. Lhe concen feaiuref :« :? Lerr . A-iifi,— ;ct^-cs;U3H3. ™ r a to C^g,10'"!; lf any)..niad. '" • Clvl1

_ " v — • Actjen in which Federal National Mortgage
"Sleigh Ride and a "Chnsimas j-esiivi:."' T;-~£iJ:---0r". s "a'serir.z a«a-^.- Asscdaaon is piaintif and Malcolm M
Waltz," -Parade of the Wooden SoAmir a - : "Tx '^^siT. d e r — = " a™ He™ o*Co^Tcf N ^ J I T ^ W S t h i r ^
other selections thai wii! be rrcs.e-:ed dunre "-he fiftcrri r_il: : : ±^ coruiar. "<e 3=' ^ v 3 a f te r D"-BmbBr 7, i99S

_• - i i . us tm of such date I" you tail to do so,
--' ~" ~ _ _ _ _ uaorrent By default ma/ De renflered

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTIC i arara /ou lor IMs re, P( QBmandB(i in th«
- jo rp tan t You shall file jaur Answer and
NOTICE OP PUBLIC AUCTION ' NCTCE C- =_Si»C A^'3T"iCN F-=Jf uf Service in aupi.Late with thu Clark
p f r B ^ »,~T T r " B c " 3 ; , - • • 9LPSLV.T " SS 33 1"A-* - f ^» buperor Court t Bin Richard J

uX5 A^nsan ut~ & R £ B ^ C= - ' UnT»? J y - * ^ - ^ ^ i ^ * * , ^ Con: ^ 3 ^ jK ̂ tuo^Compl«« CN «?i 6th
Cash or Cashper Chsck »ny perss'iE i r i * ' . Cas- pr "as . ' . i i ' C"i&=«:&•% S«recf« ir.mr- a r ^ Pr j C f c d L j r B

esv^d ~-n '305 s~4T-^a^' " ' " ~ BS-.»3 =- i-'-i S-*~-~S£2. ' ' * ac'--n has bt»n ir .^•jtad fur the
"" SAi I DATE Dsser-iEeT Eg i &=£ »• £ D; SA^E Z * ~ r:*=a.-e*- S-S ' » S si 2_'X' P1-^ -** j f ta^-1" n 5 a ^' ni^ga dated

p m '421 OakTres Rd , IS6kn N-j ESS3: C—- '*Z' O « T*W i : -ssi f .'iJ CisSjO V^ r . r 3u T-wij m e a t/_Malt.olm M
LOT 3046 1=94 Dado& S or v n* , L C " K i s * »J€ " ; > . - » •« a1 v:n#;. Cr -ssana Jtan Crass h Uhdse Hame

•7. * a^ ̂  sv4^tsRfe '^s^S"4 "• * * ' * • * . 2^"* A^l?S"H-£-S*^ " £55.^ " ; Mt̂ r* î_ ,̂e A s i i in' n an 3 * rtf erri^ real

' ^ y r r ' » ; 4 - 1934 H;n»g 4 " ' ',"?* L C T 2"! &S • ; : , • Z'<H't>i' -t "r . r # f J - Malcolm M Cras i and Jean
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In which this action Is pending are: I he
Lawyer Referral Service telephone number
is (908) 353-4715 and Lngal Services Is
(908) 353-4340 for Union •Counry,

DONALD F. .fHELAN,
4 Clerk of t ie Superior Court

U3549 Worrall Community Newspapers
December 7, 1095 (Fe«: 536 75)

Marsalis to
play benefit

Callad "a genius" and "leader of a
poweiful ronaissance in jazz" by New
York Tiincs Magazine writer Frank
Coiiroy, Wyiiiou Mai'salis will per-
form at the State Theatre in New
Brunswick Sunday.

The euiKcit, s.cli(,duled for 3 p m ,
will bu-iiL-Iit the woik of iv,t> euntral
N e u J c i ^ s ciigamzations — St
Putt-i '*> Mediwal Center and Mubit Tor
All Seisuns

Si PUILI 'S Medical Center ib a

41 ti bed majui mnununi ty teai-hing
huspital sjii-ui j l i / in t in niKulngy, ge -
u t i n, s and niiinmally in%a!«ivt:
suiyui)

Mu*.ii, K i All SuJMins is> a not tur-
pi tit it m g iJii/atmn that bungs hvi-
mu^iw tn lhe lLMiJcntis til spcs-ial i,are

t lauiliiics suUi as lu^pitals,
luimu's, JJII-, and SLhiKils lur

Save \fur ncu sa" 3c

'* rr ^ut if ^Liit^i Ynj may
-a'* » l h a Lafl (w Rhlt=rral
,JJ Cdrnul al'ura to pa/ an
ay can n™ Logai survirps

i rt, nurrtk rs ( r [fm cui n*y

A Real Lesson m

UCC's $1,509* Annual Tuition
We learned that Union CQurvry Coiiege s ar-ruai turtio^ B-wtly
SI ,509" -- significantly less than New Jerseys four-year public
college average of S3,518, or SI 2,^23"* at pm-ate coHege&" •
We also learned that UCC nas financia: i a s^cialfets to help
us qualify for grants, loans and other-assistance. • • • • • •

Best of all, Union County Coiiege is o^e of me Tnost
institutions of higher education. We're opting bath
and affordability.

I itket pnui-s inr the mni-ert are
Sid S2^, 520 and L an be urdered

b> calling the State Theater Dux
O H I L C atCJliXj 24f) 7469

% i

Today, financing a coHege educatton is more
than ever. Let Union County College, provide you witSra .
quality education without the burden of a Wg debt

(908) 709-7500.
•Based on 24 eradrt nourm. "tJruonal Gemsr lor EfluoMiori S l « « i ™

Spring Semester starts January 17.

Uunion
COUNTY
COLLEGE

1OI3 Springfield AumruBt

Scotch flrta

We'rt jowr colfc^je.

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

DECEMBER 7, 8, 1995
EVENT: Rummage Sale.
PLACE: Congregation Beth Shalom,
Vauxhall Road and Plane Street, (2
blocks above Stuyvesant Avenue), Un-
ion, NJ.
TIME; Thursday, 3PM to 8PM; Friday,
9AM to 1PM
PRICI; Free Admission. Huge Sale!
Good winter clothing for the whole family,
household items, bric-a-brac. Something
for everyone! Dent miss this sale! Last for
this year!
ORGANIZATION: Congregation Beth
Shalom.

C R A F T SATURDAY
DECEMBER 9, 1905

EVENT: Craft Fair.
PLACE: The Union Township Commun-
ity Action Organization Center {AKA Dr,
Myra Smith Kearse Center), 2410 Spring-
field Avenue, (across from Indoor Union
Market), Union/ Vaux Hall, NJ,
TIME: iQ:0Oarn.4-:uQpm. A magic show
at noon! Many Grafters! Mom's bring the
kids! Clowns, balloon animals, facepaint-
ing, musical games,
PRICE: Free Admission
ORGANIZATION: Union Township
Community Action Organization Center.

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 9, 1995

EVENT: Ninth Annual Craft Fair/ Holiday
Market,
PLACE: Arthur L Johnson Regional
High School, Wesffield Avenue (Parkway
Exit 135), Clark, NJ.
TIME: 9:00am-4:00pm. There will be
,ovpr 75 venders .fleering new merchan-
dise! Jewelry, crafts, and Christmas
items. Photos with Santa S3,00 Food and
refreshments. Plenty of parking
PRICE: Free Admission,
ORGANIZATION: The Arthur L John-
son Athletic Booster Club

AUCTION
SATURDAY

DECEMBER 9, 1995
EVENT: Service and Goods Auction
PLACE: Ethical Culture Society of Essex
County, 516 Prospect Street and Parker,
one block above Columbia High School,
Maplewood, 201-763-1905
TIME: 7:30p,m.
PRICE: $3,00, includes beverage and
baked goods - opportunity for unique
holiday gifts at reasonable prices, includ-
ing dining and various classes.
ORGANIZATION: Ethical Culture
ety of Essex County.

BAZAAR
SATURDAY

DECEMBER 9, 1998
EVINT: Holiday Gift Bazaar/ Floa
Market,
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect St.. Irvington, NJ.,
374-9377,
TIME: 9AM- 3PM.
PRICE: Tables Available to Dealers
(must be new items) for $15. Home baked
cookies- pies, hand craft items, crystal,
china, silver-plated pieces, Christmas
ornaments and wrappings. 'Bring in your
presents and we'll professionally wrap
them for a small donation. Call 372-0084
or 763-3281.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

THRIFT SHOPS
SATURDAY

DECEMBER 9, 1995
EVENT: Christmas Sale at the Thrift
Shop.
PLACE: United Methodist Church, ler-
wyn Street at Overlook Terrace, Union,
NJ.
TIME: 9AM - 12 Noon,
PRICE: Admission Free. Special Sav-
ings and Bargains,
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Church in Union.

0 T H E R SATURDAY
DECEMBER 16, 1995

EVENT: Sports Card & Comic Show.
PLACE; Arthur L. Johnson Regional
H.S.. Westfield Ave. Clark, NJ.
TIME: 10AM-4PM.
PRICE: Adults, $1. Children under 6,
free, Door/Raffle prizes-Yankei tickets,
autographed items. Donations by major
teams/local businesses. Info: 382-6338,
Rich Morling.
ORGANIZATION Union Cnty Reg Ice
Hockey Assoc Benefits joint co-ed Ice
Hookey Team of Arthur L Johnson/
Jonathan Dayton Reg Schools, towards
uniforms, Ice time/playing cost

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations It
is prepaid and costs just $20,00 (for 2
weeks) tor Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both Your
notice must be in our Maplewood
office (463 VaNey Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotiand Road,
260 Liberty St, Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more
information call 763-9411.

CALL (Boa) 686-9898 & limer a four tliitit selection ft Iwlow!

HOROSCOPES

Daily Updates!

3600 Aquarius 3808 Scorpio
3801 Aries 3609 Sagltarius

3610 Capricorn
3811 ' Pisces

3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra

It's Free!

& VERTICAL BLINDS
CUSTOM MADI

1 5% TO 40% OFF
PLASTIC SLIPCOVERS ,. '

LAYAWAY PLANS
AVAILABLE

• Special Discount Ratts For Senior Citizens & Disabled
• Check Out FtrpuUtlon With T7w Btntr Bullntu Buttmu
- S% Pitteuni With CFV&H Cmfd PUFchsst Aj

©I

— I- Li=̂  =̂̂-1111 1

HORIZONTALS

- VIHTICALS
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:|M
1
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WITH THIS AD

/iiiispBeova
mani

{ MMena

GARDEN STATi PLASTIC COVERS CO., INC.

(90S) 352-0555 S i HABLA71SPANQL

Meet Singles Who Want To Meet You!

Place your own ad FREE
V FREt 30-word personal print ad
V FREE voice greeting
V FREE messags retrieval (once per week)

...or look for Connections in
the Classified Section and call

the ads that Interest you.

1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

r y
What A Way m Meet!

Designed for both TouchTone and^Rotary Phones

I
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HEALTH & FITNESS

Financial fpiends

Ruth Odgren, president of Visiting Nurse and Health Services, and Harold Roberts,
co-chairman of the Capital Campaign accept a check for $3,000 from Karen Grexa
and Peter Mania, assistant vice presidents for CoreStates Bank. The donation is
the first installment of what will be a total of $6,000 to go toward the completion of
a 2,000 square foot Pediatrlc Medical Day Care Center, part of a new facility
located adjacent to the Visiting Nurse and Health Services office in Elizabeth.
CoreStates js a $29 billion financial services company based in Philadelphia, which
markets sefvicel-in the middle Atlantic regiBn. " -- * i r-

Psychiatrist pens children's book
The newest children's book by

Janice I. Cohn, chief of consultation
and education in the department of
psychiatry at Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center, offers adults a way to
help children cope with acts of vio-
lence. Titled "The Christmas Menor-
ahs: How a Town Fought Hate," the
book recounts the true story of how
the people of Billings, Mont, came
together to fight crimes against Jews
and other minorities.

Published by Albert Whitman and
Co., the book was written by Cohn
after she read newspaper reports
about the incident in Billings. The
book evolved from her interviews
with the families and civic leaders
who played central roles in ihe-events.

Hate speech and.vandalism, aimed
at Billings* minorities, began occur-
ring during the early fall of 1993. As
Christmas and Hanukkah approached,
these acts increased in frequency and
intensity. The spark for the communi-
ty response against the criminals was
the crashing" of~i rock thFdugh the
window of a boy named Isaac, knock-
ing down the menorah he'd had on
display.

th is crime became a wake-up call
for Isaac's family, friends, and even-
tually, thousands of Billings residents.
At town meetings, a community activ-
ist recounts the legend of how the
Danes protected their Jewish neigh-
bors during World War II. Non-
Jewish Danes were said to have sewn
stars on their clothes the way Jews
were required to do. In the same spirit,
the people of Billings vowed to dis-
play menorahs in as many homes as
possilbe. Their actions ultimately
slopped such crimes in the town.

"By going to Billings, I learned
more about what gives people the
courage to fight against hatred and the
wisdom to know how important that
fight is," Cohen said. "Children today
are bombarded with scenes of vio-
lence and prejudice. The story of Bill-
ings helps children understand, the
power of courage and goodness."

Cohn also has written books on
how to help children cope with a mis-
carriage, death and divorce. She has a
private practice in New York City and
Moniclair and has written a book for
adults on how to raise children in a
violent world, which will be pub-
lished April by Longslreet Press.

A graduate of Queens College in
New York City, where she received
her B.A., Cohn also graduated from

Hunter College School of Social
Work, New York City, where she
received her M.S.W. Cohn continued
her education at the Yale Child Study
Center at Yale University, where she
was. a predoctoral fellowship. She
received her D.S.W, from Adelphi

FREE information!

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

^ ^ Your Commumty'i Best

Infosource
%i HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Semce of
WORRAUL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

University of School of Social Work
in CJarden City, N.Y.

Cohn has lectured widely, appears
in the media frequently and is a con-
sultant to schools, parent groups, and
o'.hcr community organizations
regarding helping children cope with
sad and frightening evmiLs- . . _. .

For information about Cohn's new-
ast book, call the department of psy-
chiatry at Newark Beth Israel Medical
Center at (201) 926-2648.

Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
is a 607-bed, regional care, teaching
hospital affiliated with the University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey, It is the only hospital in New
Jersey where heart and lung trans-
plants are performed. Founded in
1901, the medical center is a member,
agency of the United Jewish Federa-
tion of MctroWcst. For a referral to a
physician affilitated with Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center, call (800)
THE-BETH, weekdays between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.

LIGHTEN UP!
O u ' P r o f e s s i o n a l N u t r i t i o n i s t s . '. i l l He lp
you do just that -WITHOUT STARVING
YOURSELF, W I T H O U T E X P E S S I V i
PRE-PACKAGED FOODS.

ill 'If ' Mr ' r i f f f 4

HHc)-7272

BARBARA POTASHKIN, M.S.
DielitUn/Nulrltlonitt

346 South Ave.,FanwtK>d, SJ U?
f a n Vf Q a d Medical BI d ̂

Cranford doctor to head hospital's
department of emergency medicine

Richard Shih of Cranford has been
named to the medical staff at Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center, where he
will serve as research director for the
center's department of emergency
medicine and as director of the medi-
cal toxicology fellowship for the N,J.
Poison Information and Education
System, the staters only poison
hotline.

"I am pleased to be a member of the
medical staff of a health care facility
that has earned a reputation for excel-
lence over the years," Shih said. "I am
impressed with the medical center's
philosophy and its commitment to the
inner city community."

In his capacity with the department
of emergency medicine, Shih is
responsible for overseeing research
and securing funds for new programs.
For NJPIES, Shih coordinates the
education and research of the poison
center's staff. Shih earned his bache-
lor of science degree in 1985 from
Pennsylvania State University in State
College, Pa., and his medical degree
in 108H from Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, also in State College, through a
five-year accelerated medical
program.

• "Stub rtWipletcd his 'fellowship
training in toxicology at the New
York City Poison Center in 1994 and
his residency in emergency medicine
in 1992 at the MedicafCemer of Dela-
ware m Wilmington. Del, In addition,
Shih completed a surgical intcrship in
1989 at the University of Mary-land
Medical Services in Baltimore. He
was a visiting scholar in 1986-87 at

the Nankai Surgical Hospital in Nank-
ai, China.

He is board certified by the Nation-
al Board of Medical Examiners, the
American Board of Emergency Medi-
cine and will be taking his board
examination for the American Board
of Medical Toxicology. Shih also
serves on the editorial boards of
numerous publications and profes-
sional journals, including the Annals
of Emergency Medicine, Journal of'
the Society of Academic Emergency
Medicine, A ACT Clinical Toxicology
Update, North American Congress of
Clinical Toxicology, and Emergency
Medicine Foundation.

Shih has made more than 40 pre-
sentations, contributed more than 40
articles to various professional publi-
cations and journals, and has authored
or co-authored several book chapters.

Rated among the best by New
Jersey Monthly magazine, the medical
center's department of emergency
medicine is staffed 24 hours a day by
full-time emergency physicians and
nurses; has an emergency medicine
and pediairic residency program; and
offers 24 hour-a-day, cow^ige for
psychiatric emergencies by the Crisis
Mental Health staff. More than
47,0(X) patients are seen annually and
nearly 10,000 are admitted due to
their high level of illness or injury.

Located at Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center, NJPIES was created
in 1983 as a source of information for
the public concerning lexicological

and poison situations. NJPIES, which
receives more than 85,000 calls annu-
ally, is accessible through the toll-free
hotline at (800) POISON-1.

Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
is a 607-bed regional-care, teaching
hospital affiliated with the University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey. It is the only hospital in New
Jersey where heart and lung trans-
plants are performed. Founded in
1901, the medical center is a member
agency of the United Jewish Federa-
tion of MetroWest, For a referral to a
physician affiliated with Newark Beth
Israel Medical Center, call (800)
THE-BETH, weekdays between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Richard Shih
Toxicology specialist

Hospital specializes in wound care
An unhealed wound can be a source

of severe pain and frustration that can
prevent the enjoyment of activities,
hobbies and professional duties. If loft
untreated, chronic wounds can even
lead to more serious problems, includ-
ing amputation.

At Union Hospital's Wound Man-
agement Center, a team of profession-
als, including physicians, nurses and
therapists, a'l of whom specialize in
wound care, is available to treat
chronic wounds.

"The Wound Management Center
is designed to restore our patients'
health and independence," said board-
certified surgeon David Eisenbud, the
center's director. "Through utilization

of the latest in diagnostic testing and
therapeutic technology, we treat virtu-
ally every type of wound."

The wide range of wounds treated
at the center include venous ulcers,
diabetic wounds, job-related injuries
or pressure sores. The physicians on
the Wound Management Center staff
are plastic, vascular and general sur-
geons who are members of Union
Hospital's medical staff,1" .X-rays,
blood tests and wound cleaning ser-
vices, often required by wound-care
pati0ntSi are all located at the center, ,
For [hose patients who nedfe home
nursing, physical therapy or durable
equipment, the staff will make
arrangements.

Treatment at the Wound Manage-
ment Center is covered by Medicare,
Medicaid and most private health
insurance policies. If you are unsure if
your policy will cover treatment, the
center's staff will help you contact
your carrier. Information regarding
treatment at the Wound Management
Center will be shared with your fami-
ly physician.

The Wound Management Center is
located at Union Hpspiial, 1000 Gal-
loping Hill Rd. in Union, For a free
brochure, to make an appointment, or
to obtain more information, call
851-7068.

Union Hospital is an affiliate of the
Saint Barnabas Health Care System,

ADVERTISEMENT

Pain may be eliminated for millions
(SPECIAL) A
been approved
researchers in

new drug has
that is exciting

the treatment of
pain. This material has been
formulated Into a new product
known as "Arthur Itis™' and is
being called a Medical Miracle"
by some, In the treatment of
debilitating conditions such as

East Orange
Parkway Central

Pharmacy
185 Central Ave,

675-2951

Kenilworth
Bora Drugs

490 Boulevard
276.6770

Hillside

arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,
painful muscle aches, joint
aches, simple backache,
bruises, and more. Although the
mechanism of action is unclear.
experiments indicate that Arthur
Itis™ relieves pain by first
selectively attracting and then
destroying the messenger

Maplewood
Center Pharmacy Topf's Maplewood

1108 Liberty
Avenue

354-3189

Pharmacy
fS85 Springfield Ave

762-3481

Liberty Pharmacy Springfield
1299 Liberty

Avenue
923.2400

Springfield Pharmacy
234 Mountain Avenue

376-5050

chemical which carries pain
sensations to the brain, thus
eliminating pain
area. Arthur
odorless,

in the affected
Itis™ is an

greaseless.
- nonstaining cream, and is

available immediately without a
prescription and
to work.
Aiflo£ € | ^ l u MK^TTI pTTvfc -̂il Irtf

Nutley
Little's Pharmacy
547 Franklin Ave,

667.0822 •

White Oak
Pharmacy

38 Union Ave.
687-1434

Is guaranteed

Use dnty as directed

Union
Kravet Drugs
324 Chestnut

Street
686-1212

Metro Drugs
1448 Morris Ave,

687.3100

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTONELU
—. CHIROPRACTOR—

UWN HEALTH PLANS m cmopnAcm cm
If you belong to a union whose benefils

include a health plan, you may be entitled to
chiropractic care. Many of the major
intemationa!. national, and local labor
unions include chiropractic services in their
health and welfare plans. So do many of the
major industrial employers.

As a healing arts practitioner, the doctor
of chiropractic concentrates on a dfufless or
"natural" approach to health care. Through
gentle manipulation of the spine, he works
to correct my-rnilaJignments that may be
interfering with the flow of nerve impulses
from the brim to other pans of the body.
Interference with the nerve supply may
affect your body'i organs and cell! and
prevent them from functioning normally.

This may be the cause of pain and discomfort
not only in your neck and back but in other
pans of your body as well.

The doctor of chiropractic knows that pain-
killing drugs only mask the symptoms of ill
health. They don't cure the cause by restoring
your body's spine and nervous system to
normal functioning, this may be the Ireaiment
you need to feel well again.

In the interest of tatter health
from the office of:

Dr. Donald Antondli
•Chiropractor-

AntoneUl Family
Chiroprmctic Center

1S7S Morrij Av«., Union

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
EVERYDAY
8AM-1OPM

Station
Immediate, Family &

Occupational
Medical Center

Wm'rm Here When
You Need Us!

JUST WALK Of
No .Appointment Necessary

Primary Care
Minor Emergencies
Preventive Health Care
Company Health Services

• Worker's Compensation
• Drug Testing
• Physical Exams/Conaultlng

X-RAYS &
LAB ON SITE

IMMUNIZATIONS INSURANCE
PLANS ,

ACCEPTED

Convenient Locations • Reasonable Fees
CALL TODAY

925-CARE
(2273)

RICHARD BEZOZO, MD
328 WIST ST GEORGES AVE UNDEN

201 467-CARE
(2273)

STAN FARM AN. MD ,
90 ROUTE 22 WEST SPRINGFIELD

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

^HAPPY CHANUKAH
MERRY CHRISTMAS

FROM
Dr. Bodner, Family and Staff

We accept moat "Health Care Plans11

for
Obstetrics and Gynecology

1379 Morris Avenue •Union
(908)687-0102
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN
BEWITCHING 1LONDE

Consider Loni Anderson look alike, but
slim. I am a single Jewish professional
female. 38, educated, financially a id
emotionally secure, non smoker, no chil-
dren Interested in meeting my significant
other Should be trim, single white male,
no smoker, no drugs... BOX 39099

VIVACIOUS JERSEY GAL
Single white Jersey girl, age 28 Love the
Jersey shore, traveling. New Vork City,
the theater, cooking, dancing i am SB
long reddish-brown hair, great smile, wel
educated, secure Looking for single
wh.te male to makg me smile ana share
the^aysofhfe BOX 39138

ZEST FOiTlFE
4P yea' oid. divorced white professiona
female. Active, slim and attractive. Seex-
mp a male who is similar in age. with a
sense of humor and be open to p0S8ib:'i;>
of a long term relationship Lovers 6'
afloraDif dogs and smokers are okay
BOX 38251

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call • < l > 9 0 0 H 7 0 6 a 2 4 0 0 (S1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.
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FUN SEEKERS

PEAL MAN
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TALL FEMALE SINCERE
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LETS TALK
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~ FUN TO BE WITH

B rg'e iisoanic ma;e 19. 5 'H" . medium
Duiio i-ion#st caring and outgQtnjj Enjoy
B".y «. ro o' SDs^S oancmg, dinmg Lops-
i-g for a Sing.e white 'emale under 20
>ea-s Q;G BOX 3S5S1

HOPELf 88 ROMANTJC-
42 >ea' ole vvh;t mate Tali, QarH and
-a-3ion»f Stekf-g j female 25 to 45
a"ract,vs a^s o" !ne H;m side. Someone
iV.; is sensua1 ana wa"ts to live out our
'i-;as,es iogiihe' d screaliy BOX 38558

FUN TIMiS
S3 ,ea' OiO rr,i>e 5 10' Enjoy Native
A~eFca" E'j 'wt mjsiums. horsa racing,
a--; a-, 13 ojt I' you' interesteo piiase
ca j - ; aave a message BOX 38660
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EAGER TO PLEASE
c 4 e wh it- ta TTei\f I am verv h t

I ar j a g eat lov Lonfc ng to ment cia I-
o f ^pan c art i - i d f t fern IP f d
creel and pa nate fun BOX 19^9

I ANYTHING GOES
! White male 3S S'B" and weigh 185
| Clean cut, no orugs, disease free.non

iationship yn!M a woman of any race or
origin, I enjoy sports, music, good con-
versations, museums, itc. Seeking a
'nenaship first and hopefully a rslation-
ship will develop BOX 3931B

WITH BRAINS
Single male 28, 5'5", weight 150 pounds,
D!ui eyes, computer programmer, Look.
ng for single white femali between 23 to
26. blonds 0' brown hair, smart i l a very
Da plus. Non drinkir. drug free. Desires
a 'rienoship and maybe a long term rela-
ts-ship BOX 13571

READY TO COMMIT? ,
, Loomng 'Or more than a one night stand,

a - a professional single white male, 36.
Locking for singie white femali, 25 to 35.
i»*; aoosr't play games, fun loving, easy
03 -g Want someone who enjoys mov-
ies a-a New York City. BOX 157B7

GRAND EXPECTATIONS
Maie age 37. 5B\ non smoker, self em-
P'Oies p'ofessional, warm hiartad and
sice 's Enjoy the beach, cooking, the

, ojteoG-i st.muiatirg conversation, dm-
rg zj' S13 the theiter. Looking for a
Aarrf 'e-aie m her 30s or 40'S, Want
so^eonA ...>-,a ; s caring. BOX 15922
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SERIOUS DATING
Are you looking for a good looking, pro-
tessional male, in good shape, emotion-
ally ana financially secure'' Well, here I
am' Seeking the same Must be secure,
since re and" want a meaningful relation,
ship BOX 38498 • " < _

" * WOULD YOU LOVE ME?
White male, late 30s. 5'9", 190 pounds
never married, non smoker and drug-fre0,
social drinker, college graduate Nice
looking parson, easy to get along with,
very likable to be" with. Seatching'for
woman Between 30 and AQ. open mind-
ed, would consider interracial relation-
ship. Looking for someone who can com-
muMcnte well, with good personality and
understanding BOX"38502

ENJOY THE SAME?
Divorced white male, age 51 Enjoy din-
ing out, movies, 'lea markets, etc Seett-
ng a slim, sincere, serious single or di-
vorced lady who enjoys the same things
BOX 38522

O N I GOOD MAN LEFT,,,
I am a 50 years old white professions
male Looking for a white 40 to 45, well
dressed female who wants one of the few
good men left. Want someone in the
Union area., BOX 14700

HAvl" fAMILY VALUES? ~ ~
39 year old. divorced white male. 6'2"
and weigh 19B pounds I am a graduate
Love college football, long walks, movies,
quiet times, outdoors, etc Work the night
shift Looking for someone with good. .
strong, family values Want a companion;
possible loving "relationship BOX 15781

LASTING FOREVER...
SB 1 '2'. 175 pound, singie white male,
age 38. I am a romantic and earing per-
son looking for a long term relationship
with that one special female Smokers
0H9y BgX 36169 \

' NO CLICHf- : ~-
Divorced Jewish male, 59" and weigh
190 pounds. Interests center around mu-
sic and literature Avid reader ana con-
cert goer. Seeking a woman of normal
weight, a non smoker and confident. So-
ciai drinkers only, if at all, BOX 15S34

ACCEPT M I

y
230 pounds. Looking for somebody with
a good sense of humor and who is also a
Christian. BOX 15777

SHORT N S W I I T
Ti l l man in my 40'S, looking for lady short.
Seeking a 30 to 50 year^old. Love the
outdoors, movies and affection. Must be
small, BOX 38121

HMYMiR
Here I am. alone and blue. Divorced white
male, age 53, 5'6" with no tricks. No lines
for you, just want my arms about you
Movies are fine, how about a meeting
time. BOX 382Q1 "

HOPI TO MEET YOU
28 year old. 61, black hispanic male. En-
joy working out. dancing and dining.
Seeking a white or hispanic female age
24 to 32 BOX 36262

EYES
Single white male. 24. with a medium
Build- Enjoy biking movies, and good
times Looking for a female Age. race
and looks unimportant...kind heart and
decent personality* is A fnindsfsip first
and then maybe a possible relationship.
BOX 3B423

SMYQUY
S'7", Latin ameriean 25 year old male
Love reading, history, quiet evenings
walks, etc Hardworking, honest, and very
sentimental Looking for a petite female
with similar interests. Someone who does
not mind holding hands m public, gud-
diing and being affectionate, BOX 14680

LET'S GET TOQ1THIR
37 year olfl male Fun loving, easy going
blue jean type of guy Looking for a smglo
white female 25 to 35 Enjoy movies go-
ing to Atlantic City, and definitely travel
No game playing BOX 14753

DARK EYES
58", attractive divorced white maie I am
Sincere, hardworking, and a vegetarian
Enjoy nature Seeking a slim petite female
who is looking lor true love BOX 14797

ONE WOMAN MAN
Divorced white Catholic non smoking
male, 39 year old, 59 . y*ith a medium

weigh 190 pounds Financially
good morals and in good

health Also, a social drinker Enjoy mov=
ies, dancing, quiet times, o'e. Looking 'or
a single or divorced hispanic oriental or
whiteVion smoking female. S31 to 5'9".
with an average to medium puiid Some-
one who is in control BOX 14913

~ PFTHI BILL? ™
59 year old, white maie. 6 2' and weigh
220 pounds Lover of the cultures, opera
classical music, etc Looking for a woman
48 to 58 with similar interests BOX 37382

CLEAN CUT
37 year old, B'Q" single white male. At-
tractive with a husky, well proportioned
buiid, Non smoker, disease and drug trei,
only a loclal drinker. Very likeable per-
son to be with. Enjoy tennis, movies, din-
ing out, etc. Seeking an opsn and honeit
femals who is considerate and ha§ •
good sense of humor, BOX. 38014

LOQKINQ TO HAVl^FUN
25 year old, 6'1", attractive, single white
mal i with an athletic build, Drug--frBt and
a non smoker. Shaking an attractive sin.
gle white female, 19 to 25, with relatively
straight hair. Non smoking/'drug-free and
in good shap», A girl who dois or can
play spyrti. Easy going, warm and hon-
est. Most importantly, spending time to-
gether. Looking for a long term relation-
ship, BOX 3B125

GOOD HIAFJTID MAN
28 year old single, Italian male. 62" and
210 pounds. Attractive and in good
shape. Financially and emotionally se-
cure. Seeking an attractive, single white
female, between the ages of 19" and 32,
with a good sense ol humor. Someone
who wants to spend romantic evenings
together. BOX 381B0

NON PRETENTIOUS
41 year old. 5'IQ", 170 pound, non smok-
ing, drinking male. I am attractive, intelli-
gent, well built end good humored. Enjoy
traveling, rock music, movies, etc. Look-
ing for a "Betty Crocker" by day and "Ma-
donna" by night Single, divorced.
children .okay BOX 38244

ROMAN CATHOLIC,,,
Handsome, non smoking, drug-free, ath-
letic built, single white male age 25 6"1'
and weigh 170 pounds. I am warm hon-
est, caring, good hymoreO-and hardwork-
ing. Enjpy outdoors, sports music, mov-
ies, cooking, etc Looking for a long term""
relationship with a fit, single white female,
age 19 to 25, who has similar background
and similar interests BOX 11074

CURLY HAW
28 year old, 6'1". honest and sincere
male Looking for a full figured female
between the ages of IB and 35 Enjoy
weekend getaways, romantic dinners,
etc Looking lor an honest and possible
lorjg term relationship BOX 144B8

EXCELLENT HIART
43 year old single black male, drug-free
Enioy bowhng dining out the shr-rt- o-
just quiet times at home Seeking a full
figured white female age 20 to 50" Look-
ing for a long term relationship or s possi-
ble friendship BOX 14495

NOT MUCH LUCK ~~
25 year old Latin American male 5"7'
with a decent build. Interested m reading
movies, and quiet times at home Hard
working yet compassionate Looking for
a petite female for a serious relationship
Must be affectionate for a very sentimen-
tal type of guy. BOX 14678

ARE YOUTNTERESTED?
61. 200 pound, single white male, age 40
Enjoy New York, music, dining out. ro-
mantic evenings, etc. Looking for a single
female who is attractive, age 45 to 55
Want someone for a long term relation,
ship. Race unimportant. BOX 36999

FINDING TRUE LOVE,,,
46 year old, 5'8", divorced white male I am
a vegetarian who is attractive^ sincere aria
hardworking Seeking a slim, petite female
who is looking for true love,,, BOX 38118

MEN SEEKING MEN
DREAM LOVER

Age 21 black male. Looking for sophisti-
cated, sincere, honest, educated, strong
white male. BOX 3B800

LET'S MEET
45 year old 6 and 200 pound male
Clean cut. drug-free. Looking for popfl
times with a younger male No long term
relationships just^casual fun BOX 39644

IN QOOITSHAPE
Curious white male, 41 511" and weipf
190 pounds. Looking for a male vvhois
clean and discreet for B relationship BDX
39271

FUN TIMES
Gay white male dominant pood IODV
ing! Italian, 5'9" and 185 pounds LoO"unn
for a cute, submissive male with a goco
boay. Safe fun guaranteed BOX 3?t9i

ILL i^WAfTING...
18 year old. attractive, gay black male
Staking a discr»et. straight actng 18
year old, gay black male for an intima'f
relationship. Must have goals in He a^fl
be in shape BOX 11068'

VIRY ATTRACTIVI DAY
Very attractive. (Jay jingle black male
age IS. Seeks very attractive Bi or Gas
bllck or puerto ncan male betwee" '?
and 22, for possible serious relations".;c
Must have goals in life and communicate
very well,-BOX 37456

HUNTING T H E T Q V E I F U G
Single white femali, very easy to pet 6>c"f
with. Like a lot of things, mostly encs '• 'B
to me fullest Dying to meet (flat sp#Pi
iomtone. You should tae a non t.^D»,f
with the desire to mee' a nice peric- '"•' s
long term relationship BOX 37925

STILL LOOKINQ
45 year old gay white professiona: -,ee
healthy, attractive anfl drug free 5 1C'
and 165 pounds Discreet. ou!poi*c a-:~
sincere Seeking a gay %vhne ma>e see
45-60 who is honest, sincere and sef<"• :
a friendship BOX 13142

A R t YOU THE ONI???
46 year old, professional, sipg'e Sfti
white male £'8!1 and weigh at'&j: '%•',
pounds Have brown ha;r and Dlut e.EE
HIV negative and healthy Looking • ; • 5.
sincere, discreet Gay white male ape -'.
to 5S, who has the same cuii ' t ' t t. '/«§-•
a eanng friendship, leaoi'c :o a pj-ss - e
long term relationship BOX 1-26;

SICERi^ND^A
43 year old single Gav wh
BI male. 5'9" 160 po j^
blue eyes Healthy pond :

Seeking a sincere caf.ng
ing to a possible long ;e
Want someone age -S "f

ie D

UNION COUNTY
i j}}43 year oio Bi >vh'tf r-'c*'

and weigh 165 pourids ;

non-smoker ana moaeifi'f

ng for a fliscree; frififlE"

Gay whi-» m 8 : e ace H

sorneorie WHO IS f.nctr& '

confuSBfl' BOX 157BJ

MAN

• , = - £ . ^ - - - . - "

Qay wh:e TS. I

18 to 30 year D
tan; but shace
BOX 37065

CUTE

QOOD TIMES

icn El_*

SOMETHING NEVi

1*-

t
*=*

FUN AND EXCITEMEN-1

MAYBE VOU RE THE ONE

Gay white male, North Jersty, age 35, S"9".
husky build, brown hair and eyes, well edu-
cated, professional in the health field Look-
ing for gay white or gay Asian male 29 to
40, with slim build, educated, healthy open
for a long term relationship. Enjoy going to
New YorH City and shop, read, movies
hiking. Not interested to be around smok-
ers or going to bars, BOX 39111

GIVE M I A CALL '
Gay white male, age 48, 195 pounds. S\
Like watching sports, movies and more
Searching for gay while or hispanic male
18 to 40. for get togethers and more
BOX3S121

YOUNG MALE
IB year Old white male. Looking for other
Gay males, 18 to 40, to become friends
with and have fun Possible relationship
BOX 38778

FULL OF EXCITEMENT ~ ~
Attractive, 21 year old male. Straight act-
ing. Looking for other straight acting
males, 18 to 25. for fun and "friendship".
Must be outgqinq and physically fit Race
unimportant BOX 39177

LOOKINGTOR THE SAME
Gay white male, 28 5'11" and weigh 170
pounds Seeking a male Between 30 and
50 for qood times Very discreet in what I
do BO"X 39238

DREAM LOVER ~
21 year old black male 6"i" Seeking a
strong white male Sincere and hon&<sl
BOX '13276 _ _

GIVE M l A GALL
White male. Sincere caring and a'fet-
tionate. Healthy and trim Seeking similar
in a lasting friendship Looking for some-
one up to age 55. BOX 35334'

BLUE-EYED QUY
Athletic maie. age 27 Like dirung J J I
theater, pets, rollerblading working QJ:
etc Looking for a dark haired mBle.'agt
25 to 35. who is secure and stab!e Let i
talk soon BOX 39259

LOOKING FOR YOU ~
21 year old. black male LGO^r.y -L. ^ r ^ '
a white male, IB to 35 BO/ 37734

' MR, UNIQUE
J j y^-ir Jl j t la^k m-il^ t 1 t * f
rr !x,ul r*- Ah tH rTalP I P ' 1C ^ r > r

SCHOOL TEACHER "
' jay white male it yedr^ old c -i a
160 pounds Seeking a juyriy gu I j_jr
ng rrwlp whr m,dnt t ttar1"!1"*- t-a h t
BOX JBM-

WANTEO REAL MAN "
Handsome wel Du It 5 1 a r d we gr
1 70 dQ year o d mdlt- 3#*RK ry f-#* r̂ am^
BOX

TRYING SOMETHING

r n rjp rr ^

Ŵ  lHrf- r > #*-i

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN
MATURE, iNTILLIGENT

Single black female. 32 year pi-j Enjc,
dining, dancing and more I a-̂ - r-.g'^rt.
intelligent and respectfu1 Se t kn ; singie
female for friendship, dating and f-.»-.t>e
relationship BOX 39106_

""""""•"•" " " tH ' lNKlWOF YOU
Single black female. Loosing 'p- s sngit
femali who is understanding resptfT'g
honest, loving, and ca':ng F"i§-,ie,k;.-
first. BOX 39319 _ *

OIVE ME A CALL
Bi white female in mid 40"s Very gTtrar;-
tive. intt'ligent and physically fit. SeeKi'i;
a level headed female for exciting ; n i E "
and a good friendship. BOX 14793

THI UNEXPICTIP ~ ~
18 year old 5 8". and weigh 145 pounds
Attractive, non smoker, b> curious &iac«.
female Looking for 5"6' or ;all#r. D: cur.-
ous black female oetween i s and 25. "ior

friendship and maybe more BOX 14903

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS
(Not for couples seeking,,,)
your ad will notj^aeeepted,

FUN TIMES ~
Attractive Bi black ffcTiaie. 25. Mil ana

thin. Looking f c otMf' Bi Diack is- i inei

Must be att'active t r a : " 'c — es. , j -

build Age unirjiponfeMi :n'f,iiiqs.',.-.s ,t

BOX i S16E

GOOD TIMES

SEEKING FRIENDE

LOVE TENNIS,

MALE WANTED

LET 5 ENjr¥ AEEKE'O =

LETS GETTOCE-HEF

SScirrallCornmunlij New i,paptrs nwiimis m, llahiljii for ihn . .nttii!.
il deems inappropriate. All u d i e r t i v r s must reenrd a »i>ifi- Britunj; t'i
o r S l . W p e r minuie. Ana»eraf4cJ minuit call tosis SJ.9". K^pondtn i -
with anj questions about the s t r s ic t , ,.

ienu; and such liibillt) rt-,ts exclusheh with iht adtertuieror, or respondent lo, such advcrllMimenU, Worrall Community Newspaperb maj . in its Mile dUtrfiiim, nj^ct urdek-tc un> pt-rsunuludM-rtiwmrnu « l i
jjruetinys ma> nol appear in Cunnectiuns, Cunnettiuns V00# provider u Advanced Telecom Service*, 996 School Kd.. Wayne. PA 19087, Whenyuu reipond loa Cunm'i'tiiin.K ad. your phimv liill will rtfli'iT T " '

i d b l Cunncclions » brought to vou by SVorrall CommunitJ Newspaper!, and AdtHnced Telecom Services. Call I-MMI-247-l2K7Va.nl'. in f p ni Slimdin ihriiij'.M l"'m

,!,, r npi i i^ ii. ,,n* |KTM.IUI j d u r i

• unip;in> ilu-ir jd- Ad- «ith>iui sc

ill hi-jr [jirMiridl df«,ripii.iii, ,,i 'adtertiscn. and are able to lease a \okcniMil n

FREE 40-WORD
PRINTED AD r n E E GKU.HM, FREE

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day

MESSAGE RKTRIEN'AL
ONCE A WEEK

iPlcuse h a v e \ o u r voice g ree t ing wri t ten d o w n before you call

' To place jourCorinett ioni ad, ijill.i'-%Qfi-,?82-J~.46 '•.< K.vrd sour FREE \i>ice greeting, Be read) !o write down >uur rnatlbox
number arid access code «hen >IHJ t-a!l.

It's all automated and -irnpie You dun': hd\e to -pvjf. ?<• ans^n;; One phone call sets up >our MJICC greeting and >i>ur primed j

ad. Your ad wili appeur :^r J : k^< 4 v.c-.-f.v |

Your ad will appear in 5 - ̂  .:,-., • :

Y'ou ma> place an ad in one • _r j . : : ;n , ..ik-j'.riv-. •: • „ : -p n- r^nnerwincnd^ categor>. ;

When recording your greeting, rirrvv-mbcr ;<.• i n e .; onipieisr devnptum otvourseif and the t> pe ol person and relationship >uu ;
seek. A thorough, honest freetini: «'.;!! pr-du.-e the be>t ru-ult1-. |

You can retneve your me i sa | e s free i;r ;harae unce a ^eek. You m±\ rejriese messageN more than once a v.eek b> calling the ]

900 number There is a charge of Sl^yy perninuie j |

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
SI .99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After l is tening to the simple instructions enter the mai lbox number of the ads \ o u want in a t L t s , <,i btuw ,i- d j ! -IL-
randomly .

You' l l hear u greet ing with the Connect ions ud and the person behind the greet ing.

Voice g r ee t i ngs are added to the sss tem e \e ry 24 hours. So sou can b n m s c through the ne« ad\cTtiv.r ;\w\w:- •,-••.
Connec t ions ads appear in the newspaper .

to greetings of people that interest^.ou. It you like, lease your response, That, perhun v. ill heai M

they call in.
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less. S14.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less 84.00 per insertion
Display Rates .822,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....812,00 per insertion'

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Inington Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less. .814,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .....84.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$27*90 pe^ column ln«h

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ...,,$ 12.00 per insertion ,

IffilF
WANTED

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
2G-wGFds€w -4ess777-.T.-$20:OG-pertn5CTttonr —

Additional 10 words or less..,.$6.00 per Insertion
Display Rates......$42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p,m, Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1 -800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All. classified advertising is payable In advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mall
vcur ad with payment (check or money order] to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union. N.J.

Essex County
463 Valley Street
Maplewood. N.J, ,

•
170 Scotland Road

Orange, N.J.
•

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J.

We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your
advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
should an error occur please notify the classifled

within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
p p , lac. shall not be liable for errors or omissions In
adtvwtiseTnent for which It may be responsible, beyond the
off actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions

ir«rf. We can not fan held liable for failure, for any cause, to
r, an ad. WorraJI Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the

fi to reject, 're^tse or reeiassify a§y Advertisement at any Ume.

AMERICAN RED Cross is looking for a Chipter
Manager for day-to-day opermlioni of the
Summit arta chapter. Fund raising experience
a plus. Work with volunteers. Twenty hours per
week flexible. Please send resume to 30
Hathaway Drive, New Providence, NJ 07974.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, Jewelry, wood
items, typing, tewing, asmpuier work from
home in your spare" lime. Great pay. Free
details call 1-BOO-632-aoQ7. 24 hours. .

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job, Earn Extra SSS.
Work your own houjm for Fun and Profit. To sell
in any area, Call Toll Free 1.800-662-2292.

BE A part time travel promoter. Exciting and
rewarding career working from your home!
Promote outstanding vacation and travel pack-
ages. Earn an excellent second income. Call
1-800-714-0660.

BOQKKEEPPER, PART Time. 3 days per
week, located in Bloomfield Center. Computer
experience a must, DAK EASV experience a
plus. Salary commensurate with experience.
Call 201 •748-9647,

CLASSROOM' BUS aide, high school diploma
required. Hillcrest Academy- An Alternative
High School for Elizabeth studenls, 2630 Plain-
field Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.
110920, annual salary plus excellent benefits.
$9.84/ hour extra for bus duty before and after
school hours. Call Mr, Stephen O'Maliey,
Principal, 90B-233-93S6. AA/EOE.

COLLEGE STUDENTS and others. Semester
Break Work, $11,35, 1-5 weeks. Remain part
time. Call 201-316-0553.

COUNTER PERSON, deli experience neces-
sary. Full or part time, flexible hours. Apply in
person, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays
10:30am-2:3Opm to fill out application. Union
Center Bagel and Deli, 1200 Siuyvesant Av-
enue, Union.

CRUISE SHiPS hiring • Earn up to $2,000+/
month working on cruise ships or land-tour
companies. World Travel. No experience
necessary. For more information call
l-206"-534~-rjd6B extension'089692.

DOCTOR'S OFFICE. Full time receptionist.
Pleasant working conditions in Livingston. Call
201-992-SS8B,

DOMESTIC ASSISTANT wanted for busy ca-
reer coup!*, 15-20 hours per week: housework,
laundry, errands, marketing- occasional din-
ners a plus. Perfect for housewife during
school. Must speik, read, write engliih. Car
necessary . Call 201 •87B-8700 or
201-763-2668. ask for Donie,

DRIVER/
COURIER

Summit Medical Group, P.A,, is currently seek-
ing a reliable, responsible, self-motivated indi-
vidual with a valid NJ state driver's license and
clean driving record to work Monday • Friday,
7am to approximately noon, performing courier
service to and from our Satellite offices, Inter-
ested candidates should apply to: Human
Resources.

"~SUMMrniTEDICAV
GROUP, P.A.

120 Summit Avenue
Summit, NJ 07901

EOE M/F/D/V

DRIVERS: SOLO and teami, $2,000 sign on.
Top teams earn $103,000+. Major benefits,
motel and deadhead pay. Driving school grads
welcome. Covenant Transport 800-441.4394
Students call 800-338-6428.

DRIVERS .YOU Deserve The Best I Only 4+
months experience. Longhaul - $800+/ week
average, 2500 miles/week. Excellent benefits.
Generous Bonus programs. Burlington Motor
Carriers, I-BOO-JQIN-BMC. EOE.

FIELD EXECUTIVE/ Urban Specialist. Position
available with Girl Scout Council of Greater
Essex County, Bi-lingual/ Spanish required.
Membership development, community rela-
tions. Position based in Downtown Newark,
Contact Mande! at 201-746-82QO.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly daisiflad department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-684.8911,

FOOD SERVICE Company in Linden school
district needs part time substitutes at $5.OS per
hour. Please Mil 908-488-7878,

FULL TIME Physical Therapy Aide in Union
area. Exercise experience prefered, Bi-lingual
Spanish/ English. Hours 8:30am-4:30pm,
Please call John 201-023-9000, 4300.

HOME TYPISTS Needed. Also PC Word pro-
cessor users. $40,000 year income potential.
Toll free 1-B00-89B-9778, ext, T-5139 for
details,

HOUSEKEEPPER (Live-in)/ NANNY or Day
Worker needed in Maplewood for one chnd ago
7, Call days, 212-398-9123 or evenings,
201.761.6178

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISWG
Worrall Newspapers very
busy classified ads'ertising
department has an
immediate full time position
available for a highly
motivated, energetic
individual.

Responsibilities include:
taking ads over the phone,
making telephone sales
calls, selling and servicing
current advertising
customers and a variety of
clerical functions.

Candidates must have
accurate typing skills, good
command of English
language and be an excellent
speller*

We offer salary, plus
commissions, benefits,
holidays and a friendly
working environment.

To apply please call our
Classified Advertising
Manager at 201-763-0700
between 10 am and 3 pm
Monday through Friday.

Homo Workers WanlBd:
Make $480 weekly! From your location. Pro-
cess grocery premiums. We mail checks
weekly! Application, send long self addressed
stamped envelope:

SLF Food Discounters
81 Woaverviile Road Ext. «510
Asheville, North Carolina 28804

IMMEDIATE OPENING deli manager, must
have at least 5 years experience. Knowledge
about gourment cheese, smoked fish and cold
cuts. Deli frozen produce stock cashiers, pan
time or full time. Call Chris 908-851-2101, Send
resume 908.8512105 or visit 2155 Route 22
West, Union.

MAINTENANCE PERSON, full time needed to
clean outdoor properties. Clean driver's license
required. Call 908-964-3773,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, Part time, for Spring-
field Urologist's office, Tuesday and Thursday,
10:30am.7pm. Experience necessary. Call
201-379-6949.

MOTHER'S HELPER/ Part-time. Responsible
person needed to help care for toddler children.
Light housekeeping. Non-smoker. References
required. Call 3-Spm, 908-683-0947.

NATIONAL PARKS hiring. Seasonal and full
time employment available at National Parks,
Forests and Wildlife Preserves, Benefits +
bonuses! Call 1.206-545-4804, ext. NB9692.
Refundable too.

OTR Drivers
DO YOU WANT:

. To be home most- w/ekends, •
Drive a Conventional Truck,

Your Medical Insurance Paid,
Hub Mleage Pay, and 98%

No Touch Fre

Part-Timt $9/hour

Answer Telephones
Flexible hours/local area
No experience necessary

Call 1 •809474.4231
Ext. 420 Int'HcHolt

Part-Time S9/hour

Answer Telephones
Flexible hours/local area
No experience necessary

Call 1.809-474.4290
Ext. 360 Int'l Id toll

• If 10, Co!!

1 -800-533-7073

PARKING ENFORCEMENT Officer/ Techni-
cian - Full :,ne. Outdoor work. Strenuous
physical activ.cy. Able to install and perform
moderately complex mainienace on a variety of:
parking mechanisms. Starting salary $28,827,
Full benefits. Uniform supplied, U.S. citizen, no

...prior criminal history, liLyeari or older. Must
possess H.S, or S.E.D, diploma. No telephone
coils. Submit resume to Police Department,
City of Summit, 512 Springfield Avenue, Sum.
mil, NJ 07901. Deadline "12/22/95. E.O.E.

PART TIME video store clerk/ assistant mana-
ger. Easy Video in Clark, Day/ evenings. Must
be flexib'e. 908-396-4470.

PART TIME position available for local aftera-
chool program in Rahway, starting in January.
Must have experience working with school age
children along with the ability to coordinate
games and art activities, 308-688-9622. ask for
Terri.

PART TIME medical secretary/ assistant
needed for Ophthalmology office in Union, 16-
2S hours per week. Experience preferred. Call
201-622-2620.

PART TIME ~ ~ ~

OFFICE ASSISTANT
For sales manager. Flexible 8 hours per week
per your own schedule. Independent person
with experience required. No smoking! Short
Hills location,

Xilon Instruments
Cell: 201-5644833

PART TIME, South Orange firm seeking reli-
able person to make local deliveries and da
bindery work. Must have superior driving re-
cord. Ideal for college student. Call
201.7634822,

PART TIME/ full time position available for
receptionist, file clerk/ typist for matrimonial law
firm. Diamond & Diamond, P.A,, 225 Millbum
Avenue, Suite 208, Millbum NJ, Monday-
Friday, hours flexible. Call 201.379-82B2 or fax
resume 201.378.9210, No experience
necessary,

PART-TIME, CLERICALS wanted for Moufv
tainside (Globe Avenue) based Mortgage Com-
pany, Computer keyboard experience re-
quired. Flexible hours, approximately 20 hours
weekly. Call Diane Lyzcen 906.654.4040,

Part-Time

PARKING
ATTENDANT

Summit Medical Group, P.A, is currently seek-
ing a Parking Attendant to work Monday-
Friday, 7:30am to 11:30am. You will be respon-
sible for directing traffic and maintaining the lot.
Interested candidates should contact Human
Resources at (908) 277.8833, or send/fax
resume to: Human Resources,

SUMMIT MEDICAL
GROUP, P.A.

120 Summit Avenue
Summit, New Jersey 07901

Fax: (908) 277-8754
EOE M/F/D/V

RIAL ESTATE AGENT
Earn $500 -$1200 per week. Clients are
waiting. No computer fees. Immediate income.
Weekly pay checks. Must be licensed. Call
Patrice,

201 •379.8866

RECEPTIONISTS
Summit Medical Group, NJ's largest multispe-
eialfy group practice, has several Receptionist
positions available in our Summit and Satellite
offices.

Individual must be reliable, friendly and able to
deal effectively with patients and professional

We offer a competitive salary and excellent
benefits for full time employees, as well as
ample opportunity for growth. For immediate
attention, contact Human Resources at
9QB-277-8633 or send resume to: Human
Resources, SUMMIT MEDICAL GROUP, PA.,
120 Summit Avenue, Summit, NJ 07801, EOE.

RECEPTIONIST
FULL TIME

For busy doctor's office located in Union, NJ,
Monday thru Friday, 35 hours. Call after 10AM,

908-687-8538

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CAREER WOMAN/ New mother seeks same-
I'll watch your infant 2 days week, you watch
mine 2 days week, 201-762-5788.

CHILD CARE. 2 moms will provide loving care
few your child in my Linden home. Large yard,
CPR certified, state registered Call
908-474.0535,

__EXPERlE^C_Ep_y£flY. warm, BXCflptionaJly-
honest woman seeks child care position with
conscientious family. Oil! without delay. Excel-
lent references. 201-873-4931.

HARDWORKING WOMAN seeks a weekend
job to clean offices or care for elderly. Great
references. Call 781-8309,

HOUSEKEEPgfl LOOKING for steady em-
ployment, 8 hour day, 5v, days a week taking
care of elderly, housekeeper and cook. Exper-
ienced, Speaks Polish, Slovak and English.
Own transportation. 908-488-1961.

HOUSE/OFFICE Cleaning, Dependable, hard
working woman available to clean your home or
office. Holiday cleaning available. References
Call 908-688.1592.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON seeks position for
elderly homo care. Live-out, for Union and
surroundinq areas. Call 908-298-6837.

ANNOUNCEMENTSrs)

RECEPTIONIST. COMPANY in Lind«n
person to answer phones and do filing, clerical.
Full time, good pay, benefits. 908-488-9000,

Revolutionary Home
Mailing Program

Pays Fast Profit Two Ways
Stuffing Envelopes a $4.00 per envaiepa

* 80% Commission
201-371-5508 • 9:00AM • 1:00PM
20J-371.1210 • 4:00PM ; d:O0PM

ROOFERS WANTED. Shingles and Rat experi-
ence. Must have license arid own tools: Call
201 •282-0012.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE for collection
agency. Work from home. High commissions.
Experience helpful. Fax resume to Me, Gold,
3MS1S8240

ENTERTAINMENT
ACCORDIAN, PIANO, keyboard or trio music
for your home or hall Christmas party. Call JL,
908-353-0841.

SPORTS INFO ~™
Scores Updatad Daily

1-900-228-4967, ext, 17481
S2,9S per minute. Must be IB yean.or older.
T-tone phone required. Team Corporation
603—889.3797, Nashua, NH.
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686.8868 ext, 3175, Infosouroa is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls arf
free, if .within your local eailinfl- area,

PERSONALS
ADOPTION SERVICES, a non profit, licensed
agency is placing healthy US and Chinese
infants. Short wait. No restrictions or limitations
1 -100.843.0400,

ADOPTION: ENDLESS love, devotion and
security awaits your newborn. Help make our
happy family complete. Legal/ medical exper-
nses paid. Call Rhonda or Mark
ijOO-SBa-4613. _ '

ft. fk A A A A A

Dial A Bible
Message

We are sfferjng a free Bibls eprreipsndsncs
Courts, and/or BASIC. HIBIE BTIJOjFS f r t t for
(ha aiWng.

SECRETARY. PART Time for small friendly
real estate office. Must be willing to learn
computer. CaH, 90B-273-8S85, leave message,

SECRETARY-MUNJciPAL CLERK'S OFFICi
Position available in Boreygh Clerk's Office,
Roselle Park. Individual should be self-starter,
reliable, and motivated worker. Excellent typing
skills, steno, general office skills, word process,
ing and computer skills required. Municipal
experiincB and completion of Municipal Clerk's
training courses a plus. Good benefits. Applica-
tions and resumes accepted no later than 4:30
on Dteember 13, 1995. Call 245^222, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (AA/EEO).

WAITER/ WArTRESS, part time. Experitne*
preferred. Apply in person. Jahns Resniurani,
945 Stuyvesant Avenut, Union._New Jersey,

WAITER/ WAITRESS, p«rt time. Ixperienc*
preferred. Apply in parson, Chanillt'i Sea Food
House. 1114 Llborty Avenue, Hillside, NJ.

$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at
home. For info tend BASE to P.O. Box 4820,

f RICA KANE what a/e you up to? Find outl CaJI
908-818-9898, ext, 32S0. Infesoyree i i a 24
hour a day telephone Informatiofi service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

HAVE A SPECIAL HOLIDAY PICTURII
Put it in our HOLIDAY PHOTO ALBUM!

See ad form Ih this newspaper tor mom
information.

LOOSE UP to 30 pounds in 30 days for $30 00
Call 1-S0Q.25.DIET.M. Visa, Master Card,
DisMver,

UNSURE WHERE to turn? Talk with a earing
professional who will listen and help you
explore your optioni. Meet and taIN with other
women who have faeed the same decisions. If
you choose adoption, select from families
screened by a reputable agency. Receive help
with medical care and post-adoption support,
including photos and letters, Spenee-Ohapin
1.800-321-5883.

WHEN RiPLYiNG
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED SOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Sox 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll free 1-800-898.0778, ext, R5139 for
details.

Earn $50Q-*5000
b e f o r e t h e N e w Year
Call me now! Ask me how!
Advanced Weight Loss Systems
201-376-6467
FREE Information!

Part-Hitie
Switchboard

Operator
Do More Than

Answer Phones...
A t Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation, we

/ " \need a consummate professional to han-
dle our busy switchboard and reception area.
You will coordinate all incoming cads as well
as provide cfencal and data entry assistance
Hours art every othw wMkend, 3-11 pm.

A 3 our ambassador *Hhe general public,
/"Yyou will possess excaptortal custoow
service sjcitls, a professional demeanor and
the ability to work independently- A high
school diploma, previous experience as a
recepDonisVswitertboard operator, and accu-
rate typing skills am preferred.

\ V / e offer a compefflve salary. To apply,
W please send resqmeflf MM*of intqpMt

to; Matte Asconi, KMtMr initttut* tor
Rehabilitation, 1201 Pleasant VaMty Way,
Weet Orangt, NJ 07063, or O>H; (201) 243-

* •

KESSLER,
INSTITUTE FOIt ttBHA$IM$ftm Wtf- j

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Starches

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Banafits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from It
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

m _ ^ _ _ YOUF Community's B*M

InfosourcG
a HOUR voice iNronuATiow SERVICE

A Public Seriira of
WORRALL COmiUNITY NEWSPAFBIS
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LOST & FOUND
L.CST CAT, g-ay Sbby sf-an haired male. 2
yea's o*d- r#y:»feC, V'Ci'ry Ridgewood Road
- tf\- Ca;: 376-2689 Of 762-5821.

LOST EYEGLASSES Da"* Granbefry ia<iie$
sassos. v-c^ty o* Wesf f f l Avenue, Roselle
5a** CA 90&-2J5-591T,
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MAX V/E'NSTEIN SONS, INC,
- - S = r ftE.QHTS-BEST PRICES.

A -rts-,.5 Sjy:-g Scrap Metals
£-2-5 tf:—;s Avi, (near Bum#t) UTifoh
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c DECKS

INSTRUCTIONS
DIESEL TECH Training- Qualified Dieis! Tech-
nittans ar« in dWnand. Secure your future by
learning the skills required lo b«rame a highly
v«lu«d "technician, Finano«l aid is available to
qualified studtnti. Enroll now for January day
of evening courses. Call Engine City Tech at
808-964-1450. '

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Prafesiionai
Guitarist. Over 25 yean experienct. Beginners
through advanced- All ages welcome.
201-467-0702.

c SERVICES
OFFERED J

AIR CONDITIONING
IS YOUR

AIR CONDITIONER WORKING?
If not call Fred's A/C & Heating

(Tel.) 201-736-1450
(Beeper) 201-690.0207

Sam# day strvlci on all brands.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
STEEL BUILDINGS, some blemished panels.
401x30iiti2' wai $6300 will sell for 12930. Also,
i 5C'x75"xi8', $7939. Open ends, guaranteed
M—3:e:e D a r . s -j -800-292-0111,

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In Siding & Peeks

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
vy§_Now Aeetpt Ail Mi|or Credit Cards

DiEDRiCH STRELEC- AdeMions. Ripairs. Re-
-sva:a-s K:ce-s Windows. Basements.
p.a~: y •DO~S ROD'S NO Job Too Small. Fully
l-s^-es, 9C8-S73-7368.

JOE DO MAN " "~
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS REPAIRS

• KITCHENS •ATTICS
• BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELEDN3 ab 'oo s"-a ' too larae.

CARPETING
Don Antonelli

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,
Famous i rand Carpits

Arm*trong • Mohawk • Amtlco
Mannington • Cengeleum • Tarkett

FRiE INSTALLATION • H i v t Fleor Sizes
Raady Fsr FBEi ESTIMATE, Shsp at hom«.

VISA 908-964.4127 MC

RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET RJPAiR SPECIALIST

' POVTCR STRBTCHING
Instajlatioi1!/ Hamnanla' Blairs/ New Padding

Shop a: Home Service/ Flood Work;
Ovtr 40 Years Exptrienoe

A!! Work Guaranteed

Call 233.1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CARPET CLEANING

RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commircial
Carpets 4 Flsors

•S-a-'poo •Stripped
•Cieaneo *Buff
•Stea-, ,VJmx

900-688-7151
"Far that pirsonal toueh"

CLEANING SERVICi
ATTENTION'! TURBO Cleaning Service. Sp#-
cai holiday ciaan up, $10,00 OFF 1ST VISIT!!
Homos, one shot deals and offices. Call
90 8-272-1 S3?. '

CLEANING SERVICE
Havt references i nd transportation

Call inytims

Gilda Lijo
* 201-465-4741 *

CLEANING SERVICES ~~
Restaurints/ Stores/ Condos

Dental/ Medical/ Etc.
Free Estimates Call Carlos anytime

201-465-5360
ALL CARE CORP.

D J MAINTENANCE — Residential ind office
w c.ea1" ' g ; fioor waxing. Fully
^ces s'ovisec Fr#s estimates

•COMPUTER

AFFORDABLE COMPUTER Wa-ehouse, In-
victory reo-ct-c sa'es UP to 5% Volume
Cisco-its ava aae V/fra-'.its provided. Lay-
away ava a o i P- ces low as $325.00,

20^373-3600

INTERNET CLASSIFIED WQHIS1 Fr i t report
te.lg how '0 rea,;-, n- . a'S (O' Denn>es a day On
f t i n f e r ^ i ' o " s^oerhighway Call
2C--676-6872- "

UNLIMITED ACCESS, INC,
1 DAY COMPUTER TRAINING

W ndows, Word. Exce . Pagtrnakir, Interne!.
Windows 95. PC Reoa>/ Classes form ng
today. Fr«# Job Assistance. 1 yaar suppor!
Call 908-486." 814

CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS

"The Homtownirs Contractor"
Additions i Alteraiioni

Hew Construaion Fire Rejiorationi
Repairs Replacement Windows
0#d« 4 P»v»rs Kitchen & Bathi

Affordabillty 4 Dependability

S08-245-S280

H,\TC HOLIDAY SHOPPING?
TOO BUSY?
GA.VT STAND THE
CROWDS?
LET vm mo> FOM rout

a pre-ihop consulfatlon
'A» Offer: store receipts for all merchandise

shopping trips by scheduled
appointment. ONLY!

f VOJ mm O H , px, «oue eeare 2
a s to- agamnmuUf 4 manors ar i'CC

XVai

PERSONAL SHOPPERS
672-1959

•IMPROVE YOUR Homo with Gil.' Deekj
Basements, We will beat any legitimate compe-
titor's price. 908-964-8364,

DRIVEWAYS
PATERNO PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lois f

*Coat Sealing
•Concfet# Sidewalk
"All Typ« Curbing!

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245.6162 908.241-3827

DRIVING SiRVICE
Handy Helpers Service, Ifyou can' I do it, maybe
we can. Doctors, v t t s , airports. Drop-ort, pick-
up. Minor heusahold chores, doliver packages
locally. Reliable, Courteous, B08-3S5-3208

ELECTRICIANS
" A B L E ™

ELECTRIC
"If it's electric, we do it!"

New installations or repairs
Reasonably Pric»d

Fully Insured
Recommendations Available

908.276.8692
908.688-2089

Frank License #11600

DEE-EN Electric, License #13303. Residential
and Commercial. Violation removals. Wiririg for
light, heat and power. Call 908-486-8375.
Emergency page; 908-9SS-906S,

RICH BLINDT JR,
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9006

.RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fully Insured

= SPURR= ELECTRIC ~~~
Ntw and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments
License Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING
TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR .

NO JOB TOO SMALL
TREH^ESTTMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

* FINANCING ~ ~
CASH, IMMEDIATE for structured settlements,
annuities, lottery payouts, insurance claims
and mortgages." 1-800-386-3582 J.G, Wen:-
worth,_the nation's only direct pyrchasfr.

FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediate relief.
Too many debts? Overdye bills? Rtduc^
monthly payments 30-50%. Eliminate interest.
Stop eolation eallers. Restore credit. NCCS,
non-profit. "1-800-9ES-0412,

l m n F
will buy for Cash Today, Calf R&P Capit
Resources Inc. at 1 •800-338-581S. We also
buy Lottery Winnings and Casino Wnnmgs,

UNSECURED VISA Mastercards plus $500
cash line. Guaranteed approval regardless of
past credit history, Mjst have checking ac-
count. 1-713.S97-2977. Fee reouired

_ FIRiWOOD
SEASONED OAK. F-ee delivery. Call
201-370.6041, weekaays a'ter 5pm. al! day
weekends.

FLOORS ~ ~
HANNON'S,

FLOOR COVERING
WAREHOUSE CENTER

1119 Springfielo Ro • Union
Carpet • Tils • Linoleum

Mill i nds « Wood Tila
Window Trsilrrnnts • Wallpaper

Servicing • Coit'-aCiOrs
• Decorators • Mecnaiics

Est. 1J2S 90B-6BB.fl338

HOLIDAY SPECIAL floes si-DDsd, waxed and
buffed, Free estimate, Ca- 9C8-351-9658 or
201-375.1076.

FURNITURE REFjNISHlNG/
REStOR_ATION_"'_

FURNITURE 9 1 1 . Furr.jgre Rc-sa - i Wood
and laminate. Mob 'e un : on-s :e repa '. F J T I I -
ture assembly. Of'.ce-RGS:cel~:a1 Pu'n tyre
Retailers, 9CS-68"-6C«:6

_ GARAGE DOORS _ _ _ ~
GARAGE DOORS. - s ; s & c , 'esa -s and
service, eiecr.c ose'sie-s 5. ' a - o CO'"-Q :S
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D 6 O~ R
9 0 8 - 2 4 * . 0 7 9

GUTTERS/LEADERS
,A1,L GUTKRg ceanto, ^ p

sta'-ied. P r^D i re; ao e se-vte* Se" 0' c::
discoum^ias a-'Q up Wa':ef M. 9C8-66B-6CB'

GUTTER CLEANING. Goiter Ciea-.ng. G^ter
Cleaning, Gwner Cean^.g. G^;:ef C'ear.rg.
G t t C ' Q O R
Ra;es e g Es:--a:es 8-686-0^55.
GUTTERS' LEADERS e'ea-ee and f.^s^fed
Fro-^ $35 OC. i -grQj-a 'a;"D P§S ur-c^ogqijd.
Gutters.' screens r s a : 8 8 . M«or repays' h-
Sj 'ed _Kei Me se, 201-S61-1 6^6

^GUTTERS-L'EADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroi.ghy cleaned, f'Lishea.

repaired, replaced,

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debris baggid from above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired

Mark Meise, 201-228.4905
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flus"ea,
Repairs, Leaf Screens Instated, Instaiaion
908-233-4414, Keltom Services.

HEALTH & FITNESS
VITAMIN POWER, nutritional health products.
A natural approach to good health. For free
catalogs write to: A, DeLuca, P.O. Box 9455
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071.

HEATING
J.D.S.

HEATING & COOLING
Service & Installation

24 Hour Emergtncy Service
W« Serviw AHManufacturera

Oil or Q « Heat

908-925-2964
Free Estimates Fully Insured

QUALITY AIR Conditioning £ Heating, Inc.
G M , HeijTi, hot water and hot »ir heat.
Humidifiers, dreulators, zone valves, air clean.
«rs. Call 201.487^553, Springfield. N.J,

HOME IMPROVIMENT8

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

PAINTING ROOFING

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODiLING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372.4282

DOES YOUR H O U S E "
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior • Exterior - Repair!
W.ndows • Glass Repairs • Carpentry

Fui!y Insured Free Estimates

908-241.3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win.
flows, doors, roofing, AH expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured Please
call 908-352-3870. _ _

HICKMAN
BUILDING 4 REMODELING, INC.

• Additions • Windows
• Kjichons . Tiling •_Baths • Roofing
• DtcKs • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME "IMPROVEMENTS
P.ctyfes References Available

CALL QLENN • 908.665.2929
Free Estimates Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA- All Home Improvements. 30
Years Experience Ca'pentry Work. Tile Work.
La-ge or Small Jobs All Work Guaranteed.
906 -2 -1 -3 *3 . Kemiwortri. Free Estimates,

N.I, HOME Improvements. AH carpentry re-
pairs, f'OO's, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
s-eoi ro£k. plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodehng bathrooms, basements, at-
i c s . refacinq cabinets pa in t i ng Cal l
20--374-6790.' '_ __

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
We install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceil'ngs, bathroom and

Basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-701.0102

INSURANGE-
DAVID L. KAUFMAN, Insurance Ageni. Offer-
ng L.te. Health, Disabnty and Annuities. Free
neeas analysis. Please "call 608-964.0139.

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXiTIO GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING. Seasonal Clean
Dps, Residential, Commercial, Lawn Mainte-
nance, Landscape Design/ Lighting, Turf Prog-
r a m , A o r -
ating S Power Seeding, 908-862-5935. Free
Estimates, Fully insured.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor, 908-355-1485 or
beeper: 808-965.8400.

MASONRY
COVINO CONSTRUCTION- "Specializing in
All Types of Masonry. Steps, driveways, sidew-
alks, pavers, patioi, fireplaces, belgium bioek.
Free estimates. Fully insured, 908-269.2687.

R. LAZARICK MASONRY. Dependable Ser-
vice. Sidewalks. Steps. Curbs. Patios. Decks.
Gutters, Ceramic Tile. Painting, Carpentry,
Renovations, Clean ups and removals. Base-
ments, Attics. Yards, Small Demolition.
6O0-6fl8-O2SD. Free istirnatos.'Insyed.

MOVING/STORAGEI ^
ATLAS VAN LINES, Local/ worldwide movers.
FLORIDA specialists. Agent UNIVERSITY Van
Lines. 908-276-2070, 3401A Tremley Point
Road, Linden. PC 00102,

DON'S E C O N O W "
MOVING AND STORAGE
The_ Recommended Mover. Our 30th year.

PC 0001B, 7Si Lehigh Avenue. Union.

908-#S3-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVlR l "
Forme'ly Ol-Yale Ave,

Hillside. PM 00177
_ Local S Long
Distance Moving

CALL 908-688-7768
SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable, Very low
rates. Same rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
insured. Free Estimates. License PM00561.
A-ytjme, 90B-964.'2>6.

FERDINANDI FAMILY Painting, Interior/£xter=
tor. Wall papering, shtet rocking, waterproofing
basemtnti. "Ovtr 20 year* Serving Union
County." B08-964-73S9, ReasonablB rates.
Frtt Estimates,

GREGORY 2ALTSSHTEIN Painter: _Ex»rior/
intcirior. Plaster and shtetreqWng. Fully in-
sured, references. All jobs guaranteed. Free

i M i . 3 7 3 - 9 4 3 6 .

HOUSE PAINTING
INTIRIOR AND IXTfRIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STIVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

' KET IS PAINTING C O . , Since 1 » 6 , Exterior/
Interior, Fully Insured, Quality WorN, Fr«# Esti-
mates, Power Washing. Any size d«ck $249,
( M a x i m u m s i z e 3 0 0 s q u a r e f e e t ) .
201-372-S343. _

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273.6025

PAINTING AND power washing. Aluminum
siding, decks, interior and exterior, offices. Top
brand paint*. Free estimates. Call John Grande
at 90a-738-0e39.

PAPER HANGING,

EXPERT PAPER HANGING
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING
References Available

908.665-1885

~ PLASTERING JI
PLASTERING AND painting repairs. Call Nick.
Jr. at 908.810.9592.

I PLUMBING
BLEIWEIS

PLUMBING & HEATING
• AH types heating systems, installed and serviced,
• Gas hot water heater
• Balhroom & Kitchen r»modBling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing LicBnse #7876
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

FOTI'S PLUMBING and Heating. Master Plym-
ber. Residential. Commercial. Jobb ;ng. Altera-
tions. "No job too small." Plumbing license
#3S67._Call 9Q8-4B6-3431.

" ~ JOSEPH MCGADEY

PLUMBER
No job too small!

SEWER CLEANING SERVICE
Lle«n«» No, 5013

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

*Lawn PaueeistSump Pumps
•• •Toiiets.Water Heaters

•AiteratlonstGai Heat
•Faucet Repairs

•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Home Owner

Business & Industry

908-686.0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182-#9B45
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

YOUR AD could appear hire for i i little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-8QQ-564-§0ii.

RESUMES " " " * "
Risumts

Fast professional
Typesetting services

!nter»stBd In mr t i ng a new career? Want to
change Jobs? 8 M U« for lypasettlng your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of N e w s . H e a r d Bldg.

Men., Tuee., Wed . & Fri. 6AM-BPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

r - v 762.0303 •*

ROOFING
EVERLAST ROOFING CO.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Specializing in shingle, tear offs and 1 ply
rubber; exterior carpentry, slate shingle flat,
Spanish tile repairs.
OWNER OPERATED FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed,
Accepts All Major Credit Cards

908-964.6081

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
• Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 26 Years

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie, No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

J.D.
ROOFINQ CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing-repairs

ShinglM, rt-roof-toaroff
Roof inipeetioni & maintenance.

Ail work guaranteed
Fully Insured Fro* Estimates

908-322-4637

RUBSISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRiNDEViLLE
DISPOSAL
201.633-8815

ATTIC-BASEMENT.QARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST-FAIR-RELIABLE

PROPERLY, LICENSED

PERRILLO REMOVAL
Appliances Furniture
wood Metal

Construction Clean-up
7 Days Free Estimates

Call 201-763-7738

SWIMMING POOLS
BAYSIDE POOLS Inc. Openings and Closings.
Free Estimites, Call Frank, 908-757-0160.

I TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer, New tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small. I do it all. Major credit cards accepted.
Joa Megna, 1-800:750Sa22. _ ^

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS
Established 1935

Kitehans, Bathrooms, Repairs, Goutlng,
Tilt Floors, Tub Ineiesuret, Showerstalls
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5SS0

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS
BOVLi TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
flOB-964.33BS

WOOD STACK
TREl SIRVICi

LOCAL TRIE COMPANY
ALL TYPES TREE WORK
_ *FHEE ESTIMATES -,

*SENIQR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
^IMMEDIATE SERVICE

• INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS
908.276-5752

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTINO

No job too big or too small

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

near of News-RecMrd Bldg.
Man., Tuei., Wed, S Fri. flAM-SPM

Thursday and other times
by appointment

762.0303

~ WINDOW SHADES
CUSTOM WINDOW Treatments. Mini Bl indi .
Wood Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Pleated Shades.
5 0 % to 6 0 % o f f , F r e e e s t i m a t e s .
Free installations. 908-518-Q345.

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A READfcfl SERVICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

CROCHETED CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
Nothing is lovelier th in a Christmas tree decorited
wilhhana.crocheted ornamenis Make these ornaments
yoursell with our 17-page guidebook compiele with
slep-by siep instruct ions which wi l l guide you
through creating any of the 1} design's These
ornamenls are a perlecl projecl la carry along with
you on a tr ip, or work on while wait ing al ihe6MW WlM 9 '"

Send chteh to: :
MWN. Pattern Dipl. : :
P.O. Boi J38)
Van Muyi, CA 91409

»ANiO8fl Creed. Xmas $6 50
112-page c i l i fog S3 95
(Picluring 700 woodworking

and handicraft proiecis)

. P:iMaqe

Hit New Jersey!

Adv#r!i»er»! Yogr 25-word classified ad ($11
per additional word) for only $279.00, reaches
over a million households through SCAN, the
New Jersey Press Association's Statewide
Classified Advertising: Network. Call us. Well
help you write your ad to get the most for your
money.

Call nowl You won't regret It

njpa
9 •sine» i « :since 1857

The map at left
shows the county
distribution of
dallies and weeklies
In th» NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 88
participating dailies and
weeklies from Susssx to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen, Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911
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i UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
Wi'.

Table Saw - 10",% horsepower
motor with extra blades.
Good condition.

S CSI r^RIGHT
\J L. \J AWAY

USE A PREPAID

CLASSIFIEDAD

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

1

5.

9.

3.

17.

21.

25.

29.

$14.00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order

TELEPHONE

ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N.J. 07040

2. 3. 4.

7. 8.

10 11 12.

16*

18 19. 20

22 23. 24

26. 27 28.

30 31 . 32.

C £>

f;
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transactions
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of ike county
clerk. Worrcili Newspapers
publishes an abbreviated version of
all transactions recorded ;i the 12
Union Counr-,- municipa^:i€S ihc
newspapers cover. The irs'ormaa^n
is provided b\ 77? IV Properr. D.Ha.
a Fort Laudtjrdali. FLi.. i'V'o>-ma-
lion service, anti is pur>;;s'itJ
•'Igproximateiv six « fix,* ti':t'r ;• ^
filed in the ccur.ry citrk> rflcc
Worrall SeMspapers ruhiisries vie
transactions on trie frs: ana I'wd

Thursdays (.>' f\ery '*•< n!'-

Clark_

Pauictii; Trader era: so'J rropcry
at 107 Hart St., io $c-s-..> V i;—a
for $121,000 on Scr; y.

Marshall anj Irene W'e.nennan
said property a: 43 Dr* on Road :o
Michael Fresco for S2~5A" V ' on
Sept. 28.

Lauren: A, and An:- E K>:..rJ.s
sold proper:% a . 86 HutthmM«n M.
to Jose Tavnres for Ŝ '.Vv.HK1 on
Sepi. 2S

WarrwnE. a : - , : \ :^ '::•.:.-.;
sold proper:> a! 27 M. Germain
Drive to Michael N. Kurzawsk: for
5245,000 on Sep:. 2S.

Elizabeth

Angel Re>d::gu;/ H ' . :

739-741 Crier .We. .. : .. , ,•-.
Filipe for S16T.5O, ,.;, .,..-.„ ̂ ,

Armenio r v -i* ' ' .••• . • .:
proper'A a: 554 v i'ui *, M. :
Emory T. Emn for SKVA'O cm
Sept. 2".

Leviticus and Ethel M. Cohen
:o Jose
n Sepi,

sold property at 37 Reid St.
E. Hernandez for S95.0OQ k

27.
Arlhur H. and Theresa G. Wich

Jr. sold property ai 740-42 Linden
Ave., 10 Gerardo S. A'*or«.c> for

'Si 17.500 on Sep:. 2S.
Jose and Adelaide P. Carvd'ho

sold property at 597 Monroe Ave..
to Tony B. Carvalho for $148,000
on Sept, 28.

Henrique R, Ferreira etux sold
property at 348 Pennlngton St,, to

Jose^E.-Maftjrnho for 5190,000 on
Sept, 2&*rJ

James R. Maiculm SO'M propeny
ai 243-5 Vine St., to Amado J.
Gonzalez for $151,000 on Sept. 29

Domingo*; E. and Teresa L.
Araujo sold propeny at 739-41
Adams Ave., u, A:nerico DosSan-
tos for SI 80.000 on So ; , 29.

Investors Savings Bank sold
properly at 15 Spring St., to Julio
C. Salemio for SSO.OOO on Sept. 29.

Joseph and Carole M. Harazim
sold property at 172.174 Mon-
mouth Road to Wilfredo E. Gon-
/a:e/ for SI42.000 on Sept, 29.

M;fhaej P, Roche etal sold prop-
ertv a: 24-6 Scotland Road to
Simon Lopez for SlSO.OOOon Sept.

Hillside

Andrew F, and Beulah G, Randi
sold propeny ai 58 Bailey Ave,, to
Riehard S. Garland for $120,000 on
Scp:, ;5.

Jchn Russo ftal sold properts ai
69 Mading Terrace to Evcreii
L%Tm for $155,000 on Seri. 20.

Pe^iera! Home Loan Mortgage
Corp sc>u property a; 25? Green-
VVOCKI Tfrrace :v, Hoc'.or F-re, i\>:
$135.'.KV on Sept. ; ts.

f\v-Tv.,''Hn-!v }.,w Mor^ige
C o r p k f • i p - \ •••••" ,•.". 1 2 2 J a m e s

St., :c. An'o:::.; Ro.lr.g^e/ foi
SuO,(\i(i (in Seot 2^.

Kenilworth

Michael P. Sirco%itch eru\ sold
rrore-ty at 25 N. 9th St. to Brian
A So-nrr:-" '"o" S" L>5.'." ' '• on Sepi
29.

r-s;;c:',: N:;;..i;ii Mor'cage

•:^ • • • • •- . ; p - • ' , ' , - • , r ! 0 i "

L. l.l.iiioeth ^ t , . : o . o : ; : ; H Ra:;
some for 5V>.000 on Sept. 1.

Marjory A, Hechi cial sold prop-
eny a; 1607 Cornell Drive to Roc-
co Mack for.S 143."00 on Sept. 21.

Riihard J. and Denlse C. Roga-
ski sold prcp;r;y at 300 \V. 15th
St., ;o JOJO Fei:e:o for S10S.500 on
Setn. 22.

,Dinie: and Rarkara Bc.i< ?old
propeny at hi7 Mnple Ave,, ro
AJJ:O::;O F. Fernandcs for S 135.000
on Sep! 25.

Edward F, and E^ielle Rynk sold
propeny at 54 Elmwood Terrace
to Martin E. Westerficld for
SI90.000 on Oct. 2.

Kenneth H. Esser sold property
at 2716 Oak wood Place to Amer-
Ico G. Crincoli for Si25.000 on
Oct. 4,

Mountainside

Daniel Colantuono etal sold
property ai 1049 Ledgewood Road

to Stefan Haasz for 5385,000 on
Sept, 22.

Elmer A. Hoffarth sold property
at 217 Evergreen Court to Wil-
liam R. Lane for $155,000 on Sept
28.

Rahway

Rebecca Robinson sold property
at 1209 Woodbrldge Road to Josef
Pinchasov for $87,000 on Sept. 22.

Virginia L. Chandler sold prop-
erty at 959 Jaques Ave., to Robert
H. Wetzel for $65,000 on Sept. 27.

Dennis Jakubovitz sold property
at 688 W. Lake Ave., to Richard
Carroll for $120,000 on Sept. 29.

Roselle

Federal National Mortgage
Asscvi.vJon sold property at 1041
Unrrison Ave., to janies G. Coble
;or Sfi \.nSl un Sept. 6.

Fiorork•••; F Shcriuan soltl prop-
c-u at 1028 Slieridan A\e,, to Neil
E. Lee for 5^0,000 on Sept. 29.
fcm S and Christine E.H. Srnnh

>o!C p-^pwiiy i-t 22 Woodland
Drlsf to Robert E. Leech for
$117,500 on Sept, 29.

property at 15 Far Hills Road to
John Angclo for $300,000 on Sept.
29.

Richard C. and Joan Hector sold
propeny at 11 Cayuga Court to
Robert Frci for $264,000 on Oct. 2.

Summit

Roselie Park

Yagva and Vcdi ShukJa sold
. , i. ,-.: 14! b a r r e n A^ * , i--
Thon..;> J 5an:o:u for S 100,000 on
Sen: 19.

V - ' ' • • •- 1 i ' . d M i i T - . c C M c g i e s ,

sou: piv:p.i:n> a; 117 Avon St., to
Paul Pa.-'.fico for $99,000 on Sept.

Michael Darras sold property at
319 Spruce St.. to Kevin Smith Jr.
for $151,000 on Sept. 28.

Efrain R and Lidia S. Gonzalez
sold property at 412 Park Place to
Michael"McGuire for $194,000 on
Sept, 2R

Nancy G. Ludden sold property
at 411 Park Place to Gene A. Anto-
nucci Jr. for 5135,000 on Oct. 4.

Springfield

Robert and Deborah A. Wuensch
sold property at 47 Warner Ave.,
to Andrew Y. Horn for 5170,000 on
Sept. 20.

Jenry j . Bultman Jr. ctux sold
property at 66 Fieldstone Drive to
Leonard I. Herman for $225,OCX) on
Sept. 28.

Frank R, Marchctti etal sold

Joseph 4̂- and BiyJife A. George
sold propertN at 48 Orraen Place to
Steven P. Ford for $490,000 on
Sept. 22.

Royal Lepage Relocation Ser-
vices Inc. sold property at 130
WBittredge Road to Roy A. Cohen
for $065,000 on Sept. 22.

Dana FJ. and Susan L. Calder-
vk-oixi sold property at 172 Broad
St.. to Rleiiua Ajose for S 165,000
on Sept. 22,

James F. and Lucie M. Sleckman
sold propen> at 172 Woodland
Ave., to \V,R, Eric Ollom for

_S32O.OOO-v)!i Sept. 25,
Rose Abouiok scijd property at

24=26 Weaver St.. to Silvia
Ah are/ for $206,000 on Sept. 29.

C5eorge E, and Marian M. Heddy
Jr. so\i property at 33 Londonber-
ry Way u> Raj Gramma for
S32f),0O0 on Sept. 29.

Union

Salvatore Marchello sold proper-
^ ." 1096 Ml. Vernon Koad 10
A::io"io Sociedade for $16S.O'0O un
bepi 11,

!.>!'•• ! . ;i .1 Rn«r V HamiMrm

scd pnipeiiN ai 2018 Kdlson Ter-
race to Myrlaine A. Edouard for
$134,000 on Sept, 20.

Dawn M. Young sold property at
1978 Hillside Ave.. to Robert* H.
Clarke for $128,500 on Sept. 20.

Robert P. Gasalberti etux sold
property at 1143 Cnldwell Ave., to
John R. Salvato Jr. for Si40.000 on
Sept. 21.

Edward J. and Donna M. John-
son sold properly at 40 Huntlngton
Road to Roberto Lopez for
5175,000 on Sept, 26.

Karen Miscioscia sold propeny
at 946 Steib Terrace 10 Ayaz
Sheikh for $160,000 on Sept. 26.

Anthony S. and Len M. Ficacci
sold property at 938 Lafayette
Ave., to Jeffrey A. Bon for
$131,000 on Sept. 27.

Alfonso J, Marreso eta] sold
property at 920 Caldwell Ave., to
Patricia A. Marreso for $64,575 on
Sept. 27.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.

EARN THOUSANDS procaumg mail. R^s*-
$1.00 and self-#ddre»sed smmptd envelope:
Regency Group, Suite 102, Department 322,
700 Nye Avenue. Irving ton, NJ 07111.

EXCELLENT PROFITS. Log home wholes*-
ers. Join proven 18 year log manutaeruner. 18
kiln-dried lag styles, starting S9§W3. _Exc!wSve
terntOfy, Mr. Buck LSOO-Sli-SW?. OW Tim#f
Log Homes,

~~ GET A LIFE!
Rapidiy atfvanCing telecorrimuriiGftfia^i som-
piny offen persona! freedom for aggrmsfve
self-starters. Be your own boss with fevNe
hours. Call for m o r i i n forrnal ion:
908-353 8455.

APARTMENT TO RENT
ELIZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY

F-a- SN75 CC

5 H

H LLSiDE

HILLSIDE

new* P » "

S08-35S.3313

BEST a * a Mse#

3 BEDROOMS

MAPLE\SODD ' BEDROWS

L ag» 1
f QQf to

<a c*a> Moo
Hor-es Rea*v

CRANCE 4e

VENDING ROUTE, Brand new mach res (JS.4

$4,900. Stocked' ready. No spoilage, "TC g'••*.--
micks. Steady income, expansion finance ;o
100's _»nd retira BOd-395-7374, J.m,

S-3C of- '•'©a t i

c RENTAL
"All f*al BSlats advertised htrsin i t

subject to th» Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal le »dv»rti»« any
priferenca, limititloiv or diicriminalion
based on race, color^Tellgion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such pref»r«r>ee,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any td<
vertising for real estate which is In violation
ef the law. All persons are heriby InforTned
that all dwellings advertised «re •vai'.abla
on an equal oDOOrtunitv basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BELLEVILLE, 2 BEDROOM, !v.ngroo-n. ea;--
kitchen, porch, dn^g room,_0_'#;, soac-e-s,
wa:! to wa;i carpel. $725 B'-S UT: •: es
gOI-667-1070

BLOOMFIELD. Jst FLOOR. 4 a-9e ' t » - s .
new'y painied Ea'-n Ki'.ciei. sto-age soaM,
washer ct-ye* ^ook-up. etc Come-e1-; :s
Dosses ana tiOPOinq Aya as e ;"T#t-a:r,
$755 pi^s . M i e s . Ca- 2C'.42P-S':2

BLOOMFIKLD

York tranSDOa

P ., ' O D -
ES'!

Feb'j.
Musi

s. Heat

a-y is :
see1 Ca

Nea-
7ii-

wa:#-

New

FOUR MQutHN rooms, moaern K.;C"*" a-.c
bathroom, Wa!l-!o-wa'l cafpotng, heat "ct
water included, MOk.ng gai piyi atrc N#a-
transportation. Available Janjary 1 of FeS'-a*}-
1. No pets, 201-743-3166.

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

-"> t-a arc.

w ia ; ;c see a-i Jc 0 ' »"'o w as*
* i H ^ ' WELCOME *NAacs

CM' s T p N ! " • Dgs " M s

p f g ioc* a t t -ac t j -s cc~-

A-g my £-is«,8t s ' „ ' i1

g.fts to Bi««*e vsu- • *—• >

UNION,,.,.. 9f4.3ii1
3PRINGFIELD...... 487-0132

This custom bit mother/daughter Is only 12 years old" There is AU
in kitchen, LR & full bath on each floor1 CAC & An. ̂ ar too: .-.
beauty at 8196,500.! Humi

A v r n u t ' • S p i i j i y f i t l d , N-J CITOSl-l IJ»:J
OffUi- 2(»1 -5(»»-HnH!) Kax 2c»l-5Ui.7iinM

NEED MORE ROOM?
DISCOVER BRIDGEWATER

&RARITAN!
7 Homes Currently Undtr 5160,000!

QUALITY SCHOOL S
COMMUTING & SHOPPING ' . , ̂

CONVENIENCE:
Call FREE RECORDED

MESSAGE to learn the Rea, Es!aje
'Availability RIGHT FOR YO^

1 -565-7950 EXT

FREE Information!
CALL
(§08) 686-9898

and enter a four t %
selection number he!c

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700
1701
1702
1703
1704

Before You Buy
The Real Estate Agen-
The Neighborhooo

1 Buying An Older Hone '
Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THI HOME

1300
1301

1302
1303
1304

•

Attracting A Buyer
Determining
A Selling Price
Ths Open House
Clsaning For The Sale
First Impressions

Call loilay! •

^ Yeitr Caffimumtp'i B&t

\; A PuWK StrilM of
WDWALL COMMIMTV NEWO'AraRS

$$$ GREAT B $$
Ca!i toda> IO see this darling 7-roorn Springfield Colonial with
man> updates, beautiful decor, central air, new deck and a
lcxai;vn within walking distance of NY transportation. An

d i ! value at 5229.000 .

NOT TO BE
Quality consfruction and 9 spacious rooms combine to make
this colonial split a property to see. Located in desirable
Baltusrol Top, it offers 4 bedrooms. 3-1/2 baths and includes a
separate suite for guests or au pair. Offered at $349,000.

SO MUCH HOUSE!
Also located in Baltusrol Top, this 10-room split has been
beautifully updated throughout. With 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,
oak kitchen with cathedral ceiling, delightful solarium, 25 ft.
family room, and ground level office, it offers space for
everyone at 3399,000.

neider Realtor

Weichert

431 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE •SUMMIT l i t
908-277-1398 L ^

UNION
QIALITVILILT COLONWL

i-iis J BR Col n̂ Bcjutilu! Si 1 } lihi. , A;
Garjfc, Miini Vtec Ru Fin Biisnlfns $i5V.(.•.!.

1! VR YOUNG BI-1.EVE1.
Bcjiuulul Conujnipuiir). N rms. 4 UK. I Cm Gar
Centra! Air. 2 Full Blhi Piasihlr Sii'iher/Daujhir!
S206,V5i.JlL'4Klli C4LL W«-6h7.4Sn,

LNION
POSSiBiLiTms:

Uiely 3 1R Cul. J Blhi, DemiiuJx LR. DR
Oatafc. A-1 Cona. Bus Sl^p Uw. P,i;Laa, O:
I/M Sies.ixxj IL'4779 CALL *i».f.s-™4^n,

LINDEN
ATTESTIOV! TL DOR LOVERS

All Bnck, Comer UK i SR/I FBihs Has greai How
fur Eniertiininj. 2 Car Dt'i On Siil,4i<i a_'4774)

UNION
GREAT LOCATION

Home! Perfeti WO Bi-Uvel
Hdwd Flrt. Erie Re*r Summer Porch

C»11908.687^800

UNION
STATELY COLON U L

Sei on 165' Deep Let L | Rrak, Nice L«oui,
Sun Porch, Fpls in LR. Wont Urn: 1.147.717
U4792) CALL 908.687-4-SOO.

All Offices
as well as

Union
Open Until 9 PM

Monthly paymenli arc lor JOyear eonuenlional liiefl rate mongagc!, a* detailed below Pieam n l i about Lowti
DownpaynwnlvLower Monthly Payment-Other Options

For pufchM* prw«i up to ttsj.MT, fr»nWy mongige ptymenB (^in^isl*trmm) quotBfl n our Kts ira to quMM auyn t*isa i ( J T
20% downBaymwit and • conmtienal X^ytu IgM m» tow ai 7.125% wHi 3 ̂ fm, A.P.R, 7,431%, At*«n nanpic'. aSIOOaOO toi-
would mean 380 rnenWy paymenti el S673.?! ^or pufefiii* prlen from 1213,931 to tOS.Oee, m monthly Mymans are ie ou»M«J Bj,-
Hs bwed upon a ZO% downpaymtfii and calcyiiied a! 7375% wim 3 partt on a 'jjnTBo' JO^er faefl rat mofipse wth r A.P,fl, of
7,SS6%. An eutmpls of 1 SSOO.DQO loan w^yia mean 3S0 monthly payments sf O.4S3.M Figurei mam i t appreumatt am 00 na reuse
pioperty tKBi, hUMIti Insurance, or homeowners association Buts fa a conaominiiin pufchiie Imarefi r^B auotea ins as of St(X,fi 1 ^
and subject to change Nol feiponsWi tor typogfaphcal enors, whUs intormaton is bekeyed aetiirate, we reqwesi vm me oaymen- tie vaio«-
ed win a mortatge pfOVidef pfpf 10 pufefiast ^

Union Office
908-687-4800

Weichert
Realtors
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APARTMENT TO RINT
HAHWAY, ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom, leeurity
loekad building, n«af train station, wisher/
dryer on premiiti, Rtspensibte rwsani only
$625/ utilities fl0a.3S3.3a56. '

ROSELLi PARK. Available January 1st, 1
btdroom apartment in 4 family. Carpeted.
eat-in-kitch#n, living room. Off street parking.
Naar Parkway. SflSO monthly plus utilities. 1V4
months security, 90B-964-ai28.

UNION, 1 BEDROOM, kid and pat okay. Near
transportation. $800, includes htnt and hot
water. Choice Homes Raalty, Z01 •379-8866,

UNION 1 bedroom.-eat-In kitchen, colored tile
bath, carpeted. Shopping and tfartsportation.
No pets, $6S0 includes h«at/ hot water,
2Q1-37B-3796,

UNION, 2 BEDROOM apartmBnt, $750
monthly, v/i monthi security. Available imme-
diately. Near shopping and transportation. Call
SQ6-8S4-1S7a.

UNION, 3 ROOM apartment. Union Center.
Near transportation, shopping, $700 monthly
plus 1 month security includes heat, hot water.
908-687.6992,

UNION 3 room apartment. All utilities included.
S650, Call 687-8779 after Spm. Available
January 1st.

UNION, 5 ROOM apartment, 2nd floor. Near
NYC transportation. $675 monthly. Call
908-687-0414, or 908-233-43Q3 ask for
Teresa. ^ _ _ _

UNION, AVAILABLE January 1st. 2 bedrooms,
first floor, eat-ln-kltchen, living room, dining
,-oom, fully carpeted. Off street parking. Near
Parkway/ Route 22. $8S0 monthly plus utilities,
1'/i rnonths security, 90a-964-3128,

UNION. W l off«r this lovely 6 room apartment,
2nd floor, immediate occupancy. $850.00 plus
utilities. Fee after rental. For particulars call M-,
Capp, Fountain Realty Realtor, 908-884-3143.

APARTMENT TO RENT
WEST ORANGE. Watehung Avenue, 3 large
rooms. Wall to wall carpeting, 3rd floor of
3-family hou§». Heat, hot water, appliances
supplied, $560 monthly plus security. Available
December 15th, Call 201.731.8438.

WEST ORANGE, 433 Main Street. $1050 par
month plus utilities, 6 room apartments, new
building, second floor. Central air, carpeting,
private parking. No smoking/ pots. Available
January 1998. 201-992-2598.

APARTMENT TO SHARI

MAPLiWOOO, FEMAl i looking to share spa=
dous two bedroom apartment in two family
home. Avai lable immediately. Call
201.763-2523 or 201.762-6058.

GARAGE FOR R I N T * " " "
UNION CENTER. Ovenlzed garage suitable
for storage or wnall busintis, Available Imme-
diately. Call 908-654-1578.

OFFICI TO LET
MILLBURN, 127 MILLBURN Avenue, $1850
p0( month, 6 room suite. Present u$e, doctor's
Office. 1st floor/ 6 year old free standing
building, private parking. Available January,
1996. 201-992.2958,

UNION, 2036 MORRIS Avenue. 750 square
feet. Near transportation. 2nd floor. Central air
conditioning. $d00/ menth. 908.687-0414, ask'
for Joe.

STORE FOB RENT ""***""
WEST ORANGE, 458 Pleasant Valley Way,
$2500 p#r month, 1750 square feet plus 900
square foot basement. 5 year old free stand
buiiding, excellent location. Set up for retail.
Available January 1996. 201-992-2958.

VACATION RENTALS
VERMONT SKI Chalet. 5-bedroomi, fireplace,
deck, club house with pool, sauna, game room.
Near Mt. Snow. Available weekly, weekends.
201.761.4838.

CONDOMINIUM

REAL
ESTATE

"All n i l aafafa •dvt r f tMd herein fa
•ubjiet to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makaa It Illegal to advartlta any
prtftrenee, limitation, or discrimination
bated on flee, eslor, religion, aas, hand!,
cap, familial atatua, or national origin, or
intention to make any auch preferenee,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We win not knowingly accept any ad.
v.rt l i ing lor real aatata which ie In violation
o! tha taw. All persona are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are avallabia
en an aqyal opportunity basis,"

DISCOVER LAKE Ridgel Toms River, New
Jersey's newest most successful active adult
community (SS+). Exceptional lifestyle. Specta-
cular clubhouse and indoor pool. Luxury homes
from $124,500. Call 1.800-21SLAKE for infor-
mation and directions.

CEMETERY PLOTS

CiMiT IRY PLOTS

HOLLVWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesmane Gardens, Mausoleums, Office:
1500 Stuyvesant Ave., Union,

008-688.4300

UNION, Putnam House Association (Tucker
Avenue), Efficiency apartment, large kitchen,
waIMn closet. Ready to move-in. $57,000,
Must be age 50 or over. No brokers. Call
688-0643.

RIAL ESTATi FOR SALE "~
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1.00. Delinquent tax, Repo'i,
REO'l, FDIC, RTC, IRS. Your area. Toil free
1-800-898-9778 ext. H-5139 for current
listinas. _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _
HOUSE HUNTING? Ui« your computer! Call
for Free floppy disk. Realtors HomsSteadNet
Property Search Systam, No cost for use. NOT
on Internet, 1-800-S42-7B85.

HOUSE HUNTING? Use your computer! Call
[or Free floppy disk. Realtors Hem#SteadNet
Property Search System. No cast for use. NOT
on Internet. 1.800-642-7885.

YOUR AD eould appear here for as little a i
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-80Q-564.8911.

IRVINQTON, 4-FAMILY Home. Investor's
dream, 3-car garage. Separate utilities. Fin-
ished basement- 3 rooms, kitchen. Live rent
free. 201-371-2032. Realtor. _

LINDEN, BANK owned Cape. 4 bedrooms, fuli
•basement central air, 1-car garago, large
fenced rear yard, opposite parK, Seller financ-
ing to qualified buyer. Asking $94,900, Hudson
Harbor Realty Corporation, 201-856-1413,

NEWARK, SOCIETY Hill Townhouse, Rent
with option to buy. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, dining
room, wall/ wall. Call 201-371-2032, Realtor,

ADVERTISE!

RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ORANGE. LARGE 1 family. 4 bedrooms, 2-car
garage, 2 baths, finished basement. Conve-
nient neighborhood, near schools, shopping,
transportation, 201-371-2032, Realtor.

SPRINGFIELD
FORGET THE LOTTERY!

You'll bo the winner in this attractive split in
greal area, 4 bedrooms, 2'/t baths, central air,
new roof and siding, 2 car garage. Immaculate
condition priced right at $272,500. pvenings:
Shirley Straus, 201-376.5858,

ALTMAN
REALTOR 201.378-9393
UNION

A HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Well maintained Cape Cod on lovely street with
spacious rooms, eat-in kitchen, formal dining
room, living room, 3-4 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
hardwood floors. Must see $157,500. Even-
ings: Pita Siegal, 90B-277.39M.

ALTMAN
REALTOR 201.376-9393

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
UNION. Home for a large family. Well main-
tainod A bedroom Split Level on quiet cul-de-
sac. $219,000, [53254), Call Weigher! Real-
tori, 908-277.1200.

WEST ORANGE. Doll house. 3 bedrooms 2
full baths, Irving room has fireplace- formal
dining room, den. 1995 oak kitchen/ hot water
heater. Ail windows Pella/ Anderson Ap-
pliances and window treatments to stay Half
acre country property. Offered at $159 000
£ ? , , « " M a X T o w n Square Realtors,
201-701-1200 or Nancy L. Bengali, Sales
Associate. Beeper 201-514-6247. (Each office
independently owned at operated).

OUT.QF-STATE
WEST PALM Beach, Florida, 2 eondos rea-
sonable, 2 bedroom, 2 baths. All newly decor.
ated. Tiled floors. Florida room. 9QB-4BB.3?OI

ADVERTISE!

.REALTOR*

REALTORS
SERVING

YOUR HOMETOWN
iiV.illiifiih i*vi»*l

AUCTIOM f\

SPACIOUS 5 BEDROOM RANCH HOME IN
SPRINGFIELD'S PRESTIGIOUS

BALTUSROL TOP ON NEARLY 1 ACRE

Auct ion Date: TUES,. DEC. 19 AT 11J.AM
(Open House - Sunday, 12/10 & 12/17 From 11 a m till 1 p.m.)

Sa le S i te : 35 SKYLARK RD., SPRINGFIELD, NJ
(Off Shunpike Rd, & Mt^ View to Tree Top, Near Baitusrol Golf Club & Mountain Ave

- Or Rt. 22 West to Right on Summit Rd., Qo 2 MMas then Right on Green Hill)

ROSE & VOLTURO
REALTORS * • * * *

Please call A j . Winner 4 Co., Inc. Auctioneers for flyer of auction with terms< & condi
lions, deposit requirements & full description of this beautiful home: (201) 783-6999
? • • • • • Mats: Auctioneer h is received a bid in the amount of $215,000 which will be
the opening bid at the auction The next bid muit be $220,000. All bidders must come
to auction with a $20,000 certified or cashier's check (NO EXCEPTIONS). The day of
the auction, you will not be permitted in the house without this check.

A.J, WILLNER
Mar (201) 763-6999

AM) COMPANV
\V( "lin\i7K*>

Muli.u-I Skl.it

BUYING OR SELLING m HILLSIDE?
* CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

Hill.ide
CELEBRATB THB HOLIDAYS!

In thli 3 BR. 2 7i BTH col featuring Ige
modern eat-ln-kit, formal Ir & dr, fabulous
fnsh'd basmt w/summer kit. also: fenced yd,
oversiied gar walk to schools, shops,
transportation, houses of worship Move right
in..8134,900,

Union
JUST RIGHT,,.

for family comfort large split offers LR. huge
country eat-in-klt. fam rm. 3 nice sued BRS. 2
full baths, 2 car gar. nice yard. Don t miss
seeing it Today! $153,900.

1 IBS LmBRTT AVB. HILLSIDE

(908) 351 -7000 N u n H Portujuci

Coldwell Banker
Schlott

530 Chestnunt St.
Union

687-5050
Mt.Agency

85 Summit Ave
Summit

273-2212

Rose & Volturo
1155 Liberty Ave

Hillside
351-7000

Weichert
Realtors

474 Morris Ave.
Union .„,

277-1200

Woodward Properties
92 Summit Ave,

Summit

598-0155

Misiura Agency
Realtors

1311 S. Wood Ave
Linden

862-8585
Mangels

367 Chestnut St.
Union

688-3000
Century 21

Piccluto Realty
2573 Morris Ave Union

688-3311

Coldwell Banker
Schlott Realtors

357 Springfield Ave
Summit

277-1770

Acme Brokerage
Real Estate - Insurance

416 N. Wood Ave. Linden
486-3232

(Ask tor Stan Teppmrrmn)

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

American Savings Bk, Bloomfld
Banco Popular FSB
Capital Funding, Parsippany
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn
Consumer First Mortgage
Corestates Mortgage Services
First Fidelity Bank
First Savings Bank SLA, Edison
Freedom Mortgage Corp
Hudson City Savings Bank
Ivy Mortgage Corp.
Kentwood Financial Services

APP

FEE

201-74«-3800

800 401-2265

•00 582 0700

*
•00-M2-4MS
•00-2M-0444

800-000 3885

800-435-7332

008 225-4450

8SO-S20-S700

OOe 540 4040

800-480-5303

800 353-0800
•ft,

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA.Unionooi-Mt-ooo^
Morgan Car (ton Finl.Ridgewood
Natwest Home Mortgage
New Century Mtge.E Brunswick
Premier Mortgage, Union
Provident Savings Bank
Pulse Savings Bank,South River
Rahway Savings institution
Source One Mtge Sves, Crnfrd
Sterling National Mtge, Clark
Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union
United Jersey Bk.Ridgefield Pk
Valley National Bank, Wayne
West Essex Bank, FSB
W.F.S. Mortgage, Warren

(A)1 Yr Arm (1)30 Yr jumbo (CJS/1 Arm (0)18

aoo-5B2-eri9

800 888-0701

008-300 4800

008-087-2000

•00-44i-77«i

808-257-2400

901-311-1SOO

800-870-4057

800 562-0725

808-688 0500

800 032-0811

100-522-4100

201 -575 7080

•OS-534-1004

Yr il-waakly (E)10

3 8 0
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0

N/P

300

326

875

3 5 0
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375

3O0

150
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0
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0
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N/P
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0.00
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3.00

0.00

0.00

0 00

3.00

0.00

3.00

3.00

0.00
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0,00

APF
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7.78

7.75

7 2 1

6.85

7.36

7.32

7.76

7.04

Ff/P

N/P

7.65

7.77

6.96

7.43

7.40

N/P

7.75

7.50

7.88

7.38

7.88

7.18

7.31

7.81

7.83

7.12

YrFixad(F)iO/1/30(Q)7/i

(HJton Arm (I)10/i/3O Arm (J)3O Yr Horn* Prsgram (K)3/3 Arm (L)S Yr lalioon (M)3/1

1 5 ' m FIXED

RATE PTS

8.83

7.38

7.38

8.38

N/P

6.38

8.50

7.26

5.88

7.25

6.38

7.13

6.88

8.25

8.76

6.75

6.63

7.25

7.00

7.25

6.60

7.25

8.50

6.50

7.25

7.25

7.13

2.50

0.00

0.00

3.00

N/P

3.00

8.00

0.00

3.00

0.00

3.00

0.00

3.00

2.88

3.00

1.50

3.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

8.00

0.00

2.63

3.00

0.00

0.50

0.00

Yr Arm

Arm (N)Z0 Yf Flxad

(O)1 Yr Jumbo (P)Con«tr Loan (Q)3O Yr SiwMMy (R)1»t Tim. Buyari.raiirJetieni (S)Homa Equity

(•)r»»» locked Btar final approval (fa) 150 app faa/5 yr B«l.(c)pt» raf at doting (d)75 day look

(flapp fa* rtf at eloaing (g)*175 cr«drt «t closing (h)30 Yr- littima homabuyai

APP FEE-nngl« family homaa MINIMUM 45-60

7,03

7.43

7.sa
8.81

N/P

8.87

7.01

7.26

6,54

7.30

N/P

7.13

7.4«

6.46

7.28

6.99

N/P

7.25

7,00

7.25

7,11

7.30

6,92

8.99

7.85

7.25

7.14

7)1/1 Arm

OTHER

8.70

6.50

5,50

6.63

7,25

6.13

5.13

6.88

N/P

7.13

4.25

N/P

6,75

3.60

5.00

5.50

5.50

6.88

8.00

7.13

8.50

8.25

7.25

4.83

7.65

7.50

$.75

(•)*•• float down raia

DAY RATE LOCK
A.P.R, -Contact landara tar calcutat»d Annual ParMnhga Ratal
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0.00

0.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

3.00

3.00

0.00

N/P

0.00

3.00

N/P

2.00

2.88

2.50

1.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.50

0.00
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NolFravidaal
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8.70
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7.31
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8,04

6.88

N/P

7.5S

N/P

N/P

7.20

4.36

N/P

6.64

N/P
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7.13
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367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-3000

mOULLE PARK
JUST LISlE.lt - p u s 6 over 6 two family on the Union line. Each
apt. has lrg, LR FDR, 3 BRs, newer kit. front porch, sep utlUUes.
2 ear det gar fit more. Thli lovely corner property far Just

vmm
GUn • COST • Best describes this secluded doll house with
S/3 BRs, newer E1K, LR w/FP and eustom courtywd in the
desirable Washington School sect. All for $129,900. Dent delay

ELIZABETH
EUOANT UMOKA HttLS I M j r . Features LR w/cath celling.
FDR, mode EIK, lrg MBR w/master bath, 2 more good size BRs
total of 2,5 baths, gorgeous FR overlooks heaut. yard. Summer
kit, off FR, full basement, 1 car garage immac, move in
condiUon, 8174,900,

UNION
i PRJEICER H O U - When only the best will do, this lovely 4 BR
j colonial offers new everything. Kit, bath, Fam rtn w/FP, fin bamt
I arid deck overlooking park Uke yard. A must see! Wont last at
16204,900.

vmon
AVOID WORK - You can move ri$it Into thU Immaculate ranch

! cape Modern E! kit, 3 BRs, l ' /i baths, beautiful yard
Affordable at 8139,800.

UNION
A FTJCJWHBXQ FIBX- Will light up your evening in this 2 BR
Vh_ bath cape. Off Salem Rd, near Putnam Manor. Has huge LR
w/FP. FDR w/oak floor, beautiful oak Wtehen w/DW a sliders to
large rear sun porch overlooking parklike yard. New roof i
recently painted exterior. Reduced 6169.9OO

l O H L U M I t
COaiUBB W R U -Stop the car for this 3 BR colonial spUt
Peaturei ElKit. FDR, FP in LR, 2.8 baths, FR. CAC. malnt free
great location, »179,900,

• » t a i m a r - To see this lovely 3 BR colonial. You'll love the
new w/w carpeting, new kit * bath, Fla. room overlooking
beauUhil yard w/ buUt in pool. Move in condiUon!, Prieed rtght at
$159,900, ' - •
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'96 Ford trucks offer rugged durability as well as value
Following a major redesign for the

1W5 model year that brought signif-
icant appearance, handling and safety
improvements, the 1996 Ford Explor-
er is primed for a sixth year as the
best-selling sport utility vehicle in the
United States.

Helping Explorer achieve that goal
ft• ill be the first-time availability of a
V-S engine. A 5,0-liter V-S is avail-
able on four-door XLT 4x2 models
equipped wiih a four-speed automatic
transmission, while the 4,0-liter V-6
with automatic transmission remains
the standard powertrain.

Along with ihe expanded engine
lineup. Explorer provides unmatched
rule, h.irkilir.j:. comAm and versatility
— d-:-J lit remains the leading vehicle
in ;:> class with standard dual air bags
:o sup-ilement the safety belts. Other
sa:"e:%- feaiurcs include a four-wheel
an:;-lock braking system with disc
brakes on all rr.cvieis. rear-scat head
rcs:ra:nts. ar.J a cross-car safety
tvi™. An integrated child seat is
available on four-door models.

Ar'othcr safc;% boost comes from
Exrl^rcr's sophisticated Control Trac
four-wheel-Uin. e system, which auto-
f:,:::ka"y engages when it senses that
any -.vhcci is supping.

T"J Limited model wili add an
cleij.in: neu exterior color, a« Ivory

'PearlesecrU Clearcoat joins the lineup,
EJJ:c Bauer models also get a new
L\VO-:O::J color — light saddle rnetali-
;. " ' l aces pumice as the accent color,

1491 Ford Ranger
Ford Ranger maintains the value-.

:oui:""css, good looks and wide
cho.ee of models that have made it
Arncnca's be>t-selling compact pick-
•_:' trUwk for nine straight years.

And for l^h'6. Ranger becomes ihe
:!•>: compact pickup with an optional
rassenger-side air bag to supplement
the safety belt and complement it
standard driver-side air bag. The
cc::ona; air bag has an added child-
<r ;;> fcaiuno that's a first in the US

Upgrades to Windstar's 3,8-liter V-6 engine
now produce 200 horsepower, making it the
most powerful engine available in any mini*
van. The big increase — up 45 horsepower
from the 1995 version of the engine — results
from a new Split Port Induction system.

auto industry. The passenger system
can be switched off when a rear-
facing infant seat is in place.

As another 'customer benefit, the
2.3-liter, four-cylinder engine joins
the 3,0-liter V-6 and the 4.0-liter V-6
engines %vith 100,000-mile intervals
between tune-up under normal driv-
ing conditions with routine fluid and
filter changes.

The 1996 Ranger lineup includes
two- and four-wheel-drive XL and
XLT and four-wheel-drive STX Reg-
ular Cab and SuperCah versions.

The Flareside pickup box, previ-
ously available only on Rancer

' Splash, may be ordered on a number
of XL and XLT models as well.

Privacy glass is included on the rear
sliding and quarter windows of XLT
and Splash SuperCab models arid is
optiona on the STX SuperCab,
Privacy-glass pivoting rear quarter
windows are optional on the XLT,
STX and Splash SuperCah models
equipped with the slidinc rear
window.

1996 Ford Windstar
Already highly regarded for its

contemporary design, interior roomi-
ness, and car-like ride, handling and
quietness, the Ford Windstar minivan
adds even more customer-pleasing
features for 1996,

Upgrades to Windstar's 3.8-liter
V-6 engine now produce 200 horse-
power, making it the most powerful
engine available in any minivan. The
big increase — up 45 horsepower
from the 1995 version of the engine
— results from a new* split Port

Induction system. This engine is stan-
dard on the Windstar LX and optional
on the GL model.

Windstar for 1996 also is the only
minivan to offer All-Speed Electronic
Traction Control with four-wheel disc-
brakes. Traction Control provides bet-
ter traction on slippery surfaces, with
superior control and steorability. This
feature is available on the 3.8-liter
engine Windstar. Four-wheel disc
brakes also are available with the
trailer towing package,

Windstar's cargo-carrying capacity
has been increased, without affecting
towing capacity, Gross cargo weight,
GCW, on 3.8-Iiicr vehicles equipped
with the trailer tow prop package is
S.500 pounds, which is 1,000 pounds
greater than the 1995 model's
capacity.

For 1996, a 3.0-litcr V-6 engine and
a four-speed automatic overdrive
transmission are standard on GL mod-
els. Both the 3.0- and 3.8-liter egines
have 100,000-mile tune-up intervals
under normal driving conditions with
routine fluid and filter changes.

The versatility of Windstar's
seven-passenger seating configura-
tions is expanded for 1996. Low-back
front-and second-row cloth bucket
seats will be introduced during the
1996 model year as an option on the
GL model. These seats already are
available on the LX in either cloth or
leather sealing surfaces. When both
the second and third seats on the GL
are bench style, an optional seat/be4
feature allows the seats to be folded

GET MORE USED CAR

A

DOMESTICS AND IMPORTS TRUCKS AND VAN
'W Chevy Cavater

: ; r 4 j,;.ayt5. P S 1 AC

; - ; ;iass. rr Mir int. wipers

AMFMstersc, buckf.sts..

i s " 5 m; ViN*LTi3/337.

$5295

"94 Chevy Beretta
Teal Blue 6cyl auto.. P/S-'B

WLKS A,C tin! glass rr defr int.

*ipers AM FMsteno. tilt, cruise,

4* 435 n\, ViNf RV236265.

I f i Chevy Caprice
Lt blue metallic 4 dr., 8 cyl.

auto. P'S'B. AC. tint glass

rr. aefr., int. v.iptrs AM/FM.

36 070 mi VIN»NW118848.

Chevy Cavalier
I:-. 4cyUutO P S B

: , " ; ass " :;••:»:

.-.-si A,V,;I.'.

mm

32 Chevy
Asfro Cargo Van

S:iv5r. Ecy!. auto v, overdrui
! S - kZ W int. i'.ipere AM

«: 63; T, ViN»NB2309r:

I B Chivy Canaro
Gray I or 6 cyl auto v .̂'Overonve.

? 5 ASS'A Us AC tint rr. defr int

.'. Dcrs tilt cruise AM'FM stereo cass

15 S35 m: V;N»P21229B6

$11,995

'eSCkmyS-IOBtanr
Gray, 4 dr., 6 cyl, auto,. P/S/B-'

W/Us,A/C, tint glass, rr, defr.,

int wipers, AM/FM stereo cass,,

tilt, cruise, 67.153 mi.

VIWP2146787.

$12,995
-91 Chevy S-10Btazer

2 dr., maroon. 6 cyl. auto,,

P/S.'B/W/Lks. A'C. tint glass

rr. defr., rr, wiper, int. wipers

AM/FM stereo cass,, titt. cruise

56.801 mi. VIN/MB231537.

$13,495
•MChevyCiwIw "93 Pontac Grand Am

B Ir I n I r
L AM t

r r,» f

TRUCKS/VANS

'92 Geo Tracker
"i J d t 1 auic
^ , r Opfr int

$9495 U81

"93 Chevy Cavalier

4 : • r :m ••:«- -:

':•" -!.'.. '-v - t in: :ass :.:

'89 Cafillac Sedan beVille
Marcon leaner mt., 4 dr. icy;.

| !:?;; giass rr. o§!r. int. ivipers

AF,', F'.1 si jrej cass., tin. cruise.

bSC ' -m V!f,*K430iii6.

^)1 Chevy S-10Blaz£f
Maroon 2 3' i,i icy auto.

PS S w i s s ; - : A ; -IKgiass
rr Oitr " ,., p»» ;-. V l:pSrs

AM FM s t j f i ! ciss tin cruise.

56,801 rn; ',ir.'MS23i55imm

-92 Chevy LminaAPV
BiacK & iilver, 6 cyl. auto., P'S

B/W/Ua/St/Ant,, WC, tint glass

rr. defr.. rr. wipir. mt, wipir

AM/FM stereo c$SS. tilt, cruise

48,209 rai;7IWNT127640.=

$13,495

Black/lai. leather int. 6 cyt, u u * :ovtf

drive, P/SB/W/Ua/Ss. WC. H U M tint,

rr, defr,, rr wiper, int. wipers. ttLgMy

wftrts, MMM mm eas, rmaning

fact. «W. 23.415 mi. WWPUD55396.

^ Chevy S-10BlazEr
B k d 6 l PSBBack. 4 dr. 6 cyl. auto.

W/Lks, A/C, tmt glass, rr, defr.,

rr, wiper, int. wipers. AM/FM

stereo cass titt cruise.

35.725 mi. VIN»R2104386

$18,995

lIQMCJhny
Green gray feather int <ar.,
i cyl auto.. P/S'B. lots more.
26.674 mi, VlN«R2509694.

$19,995

•92Ptymouth
Grand Voyage L£

Gray. 7 pass., 6 cyl. auto w/overdnve,

P/S/B/W/Lks.fint rr, defr, rr wiper, int

cruise wipers, tiit, alloy wheels, AM.TM

stereo cass. 26.575 mi:viN#NX295588.

$13,995

y
Dual rear wheel 4x<

I cyl auto.. P/S.'B/W.Lns 4C

tint glass mt. wipers AMFM

stereo cass.. titt. cruise. aiio>

wneeis, 8:315 mi. ViN«RE296850.

$24,995
Chevy Lumina
- 5 • '-.[ : - : ; : ;
r.\ A:C#- AM : V ! '

mmema Carjo Van
•a.) c ui i •:>• iu!o v, overorive.

- 3 6 AC tint in: wipers AM

^BChevyCav^ier Wagon

icM'-;ass"V"j<r ri"

$8495

•93 Chevy Utrena
io'-a 4 dr 6cyi-autow;overd'rive

F S.ABSWUS A.-C. cruise tint,

rr defr., int. wipers, tin, alloy

#neeis, Mm stereo cass"

30.397 mi, VIWP91Q"662.

4 C A M S CAN Gf7 YOU
4 WHEELS!

See Mylti and enter to win a
'95 Qmo Metro with your donation of

four or more cans of food to the
Community FoodBank of Nmw Jersey!

Orawinci 12/31.**

Now One Of Tri-state's Largest-Volume Discount Ohevy/Geo Dealers!

Multi
C H E V R O L E T . G E O

2675 RCXHE 22 Wv UNION 908-686-2800
PftaaM incJyd«(s) all costs to be paid By consumer, except for Meeoiing, rBgWrtflofi and taxM.

Along with the expanded engine lineup, Explorer provides unmatched ride, handling, com-
fort and versatility — and lit remains the leading vehicle in its class with standard dual air
bags to supplement the safety belts. Other safety features include a four-wheel anti-lock
braking system with disc brakes on all models, rear-seat head restraints, and a cross-car
safety beam. An integrated child seat is available on four-door models.

Ford Ranger maintains the value, toughness, good looks and wide choice of models that
have made it America's best-selling compact pickup truck for nine straight years.

down to form a convenient bed.
Windstar has more than AQ stan-

dard safety features, including dual air
bags to supplement ihe safety belts.
four-wheel anti-lock braking system,
Inrcc-point safety belts for all 'out-

board s&ating positions, side impact
intrusion beams and a sliding door
child safety lock. New for 1996 are an
Automatic Locking Retractor/
Emergency Locking Retractor feature
for all outer passenger seating posi-

tions, which eliminates the need for
cinch clips when an aftermarket
child's seat is utilized, and an auto
lock/relock feature that is included
wiih optional remote entry and key-
less entry packages.

The moment I walked in
the door, I felt like family.

Business Manager7Saturo Owner.

Many an owner could
tell you about the time
a Saturn technician
stayed late (even on a
Friday night) just to
replace a windshield
wiper motor. Or the
time that our 24-Hour
Roadside Assistance
team helped out when

they accidentally locked their keys—and on occasion,
their tropical fish or eighteen-month-old child—inside
their car, So if, like most folks, you're wondering

whatl! happen once
you drive off the lot,
take it from Yolanda,
We'll be there for
you, Hope to
see you soon.

The 1996 Saturn SLJ. Manufacturer's Suff^'ted Retail Price
r / h 1 1 f*ft\r~\ ^uk> retiulerprepamliiKi amt tnmpirtijJuvL
I n I I iCS H ^ax' ̂ m<<*' tVlilin'1 antj •'tate-reauireci
L 4 J I i ; / U U J mripmwt aiWibnaL Each retail facility u>
respemMe for jetting //«• om selling price, Mch may differ Irom the
price suggested alwe, §1995 Saturn Corporation.

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION

(908) 686-2810

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
270 ROUTE 22 WIST, GREEN BROOK

(908) 752-8383

N E : G - 3 O R h O O D S A T U R N R E T A I L E R S



Escape mall
crowds this
year at Fette

An auto dealership isn't necessarily
the first place people think of for their
holiday shopping, but, according to
the folks at Fette Ford/Imports in Clif-
ton, it's a great place to find some-
thing for just about everyone and to
escape the crowds at the malls,

Fette has an array of auto accesso-
ries and services to fit most budgets.
Fette Parts Deparnnent Manager John
Connolly says some of their most
popular selections include running
boards, door edge guards, pin stripes
and painted or chrome bumpers.

Cargo liners join bedliners as hot
options. Bedliners have long been
desired by pickup owners to protect
their truck beds from damage by tools
or cargo, Minivan and sport utility
owners have come to appreciate cargo
liners for the way they preserve the
carpet in the cargo area of their vehi-
cles. In addition to hard shell-like lin-
ers which have been available, new
soft liners provide quieter, more cush-
ioned protection for the cargo area.

Security and convenience influence

Fette also sells the
top-rated Motorola
cellular flip phone
which answers both
security and conveni-
ence needs.

other options' popularity. Safe Guard
window etching and a variety of tradi-

' tiona! security systems increase an
owner's peace of mind as well as pro-
viding insurance premium discounts.
Fette also sells the top-rated Motorola
cellular flip phone which answers
both security and convenience needs.

Connolly cautions gift shoppers not
to wait until it's too late... accessories
not in stock could take two or three
weeks for delivery. A ten percent dis-
count is offered on purchases during
the month of December.

Fette has Gift Ceriifiet.es available
in values from $50 to $250 which can
be applied for parts, service or even
toward a vehicle purchase. Of course,
the ultimate gift would be a shiny new
car, truck or sport utility vehicle. It
might be a little hard to wrap, but
Fette promises to throw in a great big
bow. Tie the keys somewhere in the
middle of the bow or wrap them in a
box.

Folio Ford/tmporis has earned Ford
Motor Company's Distinguished
Achievement Award for Quality,
based on customer satisfaction. With
over 600 Ford, Isuzu, Subaru and
Select Pro-Owned vehicles in inven-
tory, Fette is conveniently located in
Clifton on Route 46 near Routes 3 and
80 and the Garden STate Parkway.
Feite serves customers from Bergen,
Essex, Hudson, Morris and Passaic
counties and beyond. For more infor-
mation call Jim Russomano at
779-7000 x 269.
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Welcome

SOAP OPERA UPDATE

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit selection number below!

3250
3251
3252
3253
3254
3265
3256
3257
3258
3259

All My Children
Loving
Days of Our Livts
The Young 4 The RoatlMs
Th« Bold & The Baautlful
As Th# World Turns
Anotfier World
One Life to Uve
General Hospital
Guiding Light

fosdufce
• A public Smic* of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPK5

c AUTO FOB SALi AUTO FOR SALf

AUTOMOTIVE J
AUTO DEALeRS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE *

1989 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avtnu#. Fully leradad,
43,000 mllM, $5500. Call 201-7aB-iSaS.

1989 PODQI DYNASTY LE, •!« cylinder, auto,
power steering/ brakes, «lr, eruist, loaded,
IxMltent condition. $3,999, 201-533-0719 or
gO1-71S-8499.

1996 DODGE NEON SportSedan t month eld,
4,000 rnilM, excellent condition. Fully loaded.
Returned to Swerden. $11,500. Call
201.782-8295. _ _

1992 DODQi SPIRIT. 20,000 miles, 4 doors,
air conditioning, power locks, tape deck, excei-
lam condition. $8700. Ev>l, 882.0924,

DREAM MACHINES • got a picture of your car?
Run it tor 4 weeks, only $35. Call Classified at
800.564-8911 for details.

1990 AUDI 200 TURBO, grpsn, ,
owner, garaged. Loaded. Sunroof, phone, ex-
ealiani condition. WHOP, 908-273-1368.

AUTO SPECIAL •$22.00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Claisified for dataila, 800-864-8911.

1991 BMW 3i8i 4 door silver. S-spsed, 44K,
garaged, non-imoNer. Leaded: togs, air. sun-
roof, mint. 201-276.0220. Best off«r over
110,000.

1984 BMW-74SI. 4 door, champagne/ leather
interior, loaded- CD player, new exhaust, tires.
124.000 miles, mint condition. $5,500. Call
201-762.5800.

1980 BUICK CENTURY Estate Wagon. 4-deer,
white, power steering/ brakes, windows: air-
conditioninfl, AM/FM stereo with amplifyer, new
tires. S2,000. 658-6948. —

1983 BUICK LESABRE, V-8 with overdrive, all
power, fully loaded, 96K, mint condition, one
owner. $2900 or bast offer. 908686-1429.

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO, white, beautiful
condition inside and out. Best offer takes it.
Must sea. Call 908-686-9450 after 5 p.m.

1988 CADILLAC ELDORADO Biritt, fully
. loaded, all options, leather. Beautiful car,
garage kept. 16000 or b e l t offer.
9Q8.B86.B623.

1985 CHEVROLET
MONTE CARLO

6,700 original mllse,, new transmission,
power steering, windows and doors, tint. Excel-
lent condition. $3,100/best offer. Call

908.964.7024

1985 CHEVY Csmaro, black, automatic, air
conditioning. Low mileage. Very well main-
tained. Must see! $1800 or best offer.
201-761.7388.

1986 CHEVY CAVALIER CL, automatic trans-
mission, power steering, windows, locks, trunk,
tilt-steering, cruise control, AM/FM cassette, 4
door, gold] 90K miles, $2800 firm. Call Gerard
or leave message, 908-3S2-Q224,

1988 CHEVY CELEBRITY- EUROSPORT Wa-
gon, Fl V-6, power steering/ b r ^ j i , new tires,
good shape, 99,000 miles, S2,RB. After 6pm,
908-687-4819,

1986 CHEVY MONTE Carlo VB, power steer-
ing, power brakes, air conditioning, two door,
automatic, gray, good condition. 11950. Call
908.486.4538.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to helo you. Call 1-800.584.8911.

1087 CHEVY VAN. 4 captains chairs, sofa bed.
Has new engine and new transmission. $7,500.
Call 808-688.5873.

1986 CHEVY CAMARO, T-roof, AM/FM cas-
sette, power windows, seats, air, digital dash,
eruise. Runs great, $2500 or best offer.
908*686-4931. >

1093 FORD MUSTANG-LS HATCHBACK
Automatic, stereo, cassen», poww doors, win-
dows, cruise control. Lite n#w eertdlfien Only
ZflfflO mites. $8,995. B0t964ftS4S

1987 FORD TAURUS GL W«gon, nine passen-
gtr, power steering/ windows/ looks, AM/ FM
stereo cassette. Good condition Atkins
$3,500. 908-964.3834.

1981 FORD VANS Econoline 150, 6cylinder. 4
speed, C.B. Good recreation or (sorts van
$1375. 201-429.3419 or JjWvt messaga.

1992 FORD MUSTANG QT convertible, 5,0, all
options, black, black leather. 5 speed, great
shape. Dealer serviced 50K, Si4,500,
201.783-2803.

1984 HONDA CIVIC, Hatchback, 5-speed,
good running condition. Needs little body work.
Alking $1,400. Call 90>-6B6-3aS3.

1986 HONDA PRELUDE Si, black, 5 speed,
power everything. Looksand runs great. Car in
Mapiewood. $3SO0. Call Owen, 212.a6S-aOS5.

1993 HONDA CIVIC DX, 2 door, 5 speed,
camelia red, 27,000 miles, AfcVFM cassette,
air-conditioning. Excellent condition $10,700
Call 201.761-1014,

1993 INFINITI Q20, Neither sunroof, power
alarm, a^al air bags, A.B.5., auto, dealer
maintained, 42K highway miles, $13,900
2Q172>Qa

1990 LINCOLN TOWNCAR Signature, ca -
rtage top, sun roof, leather, auto entry, ala-rn.
premium sound. Mint, garage kept, Don
9Q8j6B6-6333.

1989 LINCOLN TOWN CAR. Black. A-mo'.
loaded, mint condition, original owner, ga-.
aged, dean, Musi se#i $6,995./ best offer Ca!
201 •763-5364.

1987 MERCEDES 300 E, burgundy, erea^
interior, loaded, one owner, mint conditior
garage kept. 63,000 miles, $15,500. Gal1 Mane
906.667-3119.

1075 MERCEDES BENS 280s, Fully Isadeo
130,000 miles. $1250 or negotiable Good
condition. Call 2Qi-672-074B!

MERCURY COLONY Park 68 Station Wage-.,
fully equipped, 60,000 miles. $7,000. Cal1 Do-..
908-6866333

MERCURY GRAND Marquis, 89 LS, four doer,
fully equipped. 60,000 miles. $7,000. Cal! Do-.
008.B86-6333,

1985 MERCURY
chanical TLC.
908-687-8566.

TOPAZ
$800

N##ds sone -ne-
or best o ! fe ' ;

Get it in gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 20 words
only $22.OO prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party advertlseri only.
Price of vehicle Is only copy change '

allowed.
Just jot down your ad and mail It In with

your payment.
WorraU Newspaper*

ClMalfled AdverUiing Dept,
P.O. Box 158

Mapiewood, N.J. 07040

1988 NISSAN 2Q0SX. Auromat'C, 2-033-.
white/ blue interior. Sunroof, AM'FM stereo
oassette, air, power steering, 75,000 niies,
dean in and out. Asking »,50Q, 201-4S7-05A3,

1986 NISSAN MAXIMA, fully loaded, sun-ao',
low mileage, white with blue interior. Exee!ie-i!
condition. $5300. Call gPi-86»-33sa

1987 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, turbo, liTSaSK
Automatic, all power, aireondiiiened. c-yst

ontrol. AM/FMcassette. $i,300. Deoenaab*
>yftH.,Call 90B-4a6-B42S.

1990 "PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, ?OJ- do=-
hatchback, red, automatic, power sreenij
brakes, air, stereo, air bag. Nice. S3.S5C
201.763-1991, after Spm.

1987 PLYMOUTH TOURISMO. 4-cyiinof, a-'-
(Mnditioned, power gteering, power D'anes,
AM/FM stereo, ExMlitntcondition. $ i 400. bes:
offer. Call 908-668-8282,

19BS PLYMOJTH RELIANT SE, 4 aoar seda-.
60K, great family car, very reliable, M_'t* s*t;.
$1500 or best offer. 908.686-1623.

19|9 PONTIAC TRANS AM QTA. White' g'»y,
305, 5 speed, pwwer steering, brakes, "win-
dows, am/fm cassette. 41K, $8,000 negotiabie
201-748-4543. ^

YOUR AD could appear here far as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified departmant would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-564-8911,

- COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE! -

SAVE 511,445
ON A NIW1995 CHIVY

CORVETTE COUPE
Sid equip ind; B7L S/.$, lulo trim n « 0 .
parr 5!m <̂gril>4ock t.rkil locks, wind, dual U
bag*, lil~ cfuiu, ilum wtin, dull t l( t mrrs.
ilM. pwr hatch rel. Cpi ire!: por setts. il«c

'WB; Bhr in!, glisi lop: Dtlc! BdM Mss I
CD, S!k.li46i. VIN. IS5118017, MSRP
Mfi.on.S28,584

SAVi S3264
ON A NEW 1985 CHEVY

CAVALIER LS CONV.
Sid. tquip. incl: FWD, !,!L « cyi, pwr
iirflg/inli-ioc* brks, t/glJM. dull III b lg i .
pwr lop, AIR. cloth bcMs. Opt. incl: (uto
inns, Ilum whit, caiseiie. u6rj. 1:11. cruise,
flee nwii. pw wmd/locM. ! ioflf stripe. DE

• guaros. Slk. l i J I I B . VIN, #88100878,
MSBP sis.eeo inci two QMAC m i™
buytf riMrtS15,996

SAVE >3643
ON A NEW 1995 CHIVY

CORSICA 4 OR,
SM tquc inel: pwr (tmoijnti-loeli bits, dm!
M> mm, Vgtssf, Alfl, PHD, bdai, d m m,
#, liat air bag. C^t, Inci: 3,1 L V-4, auto
tnni w/00, tIM. mm, (M, mstj. uoMtt ,
m wic, itnpt 4 DE gyiW. Stkf i lMB,
VIN. #SY!4»389, MS«F> i14,JM, IrcL $100
iKJwy r i u t t I UK GMAC f rn tlmt buyw
Mata.S12,277

SAVE<4861
ON A NIW 1995 CHIVY

LUMIHA 7 PASS. MINI-VAN
Std. equip mci: ur Mg, pw itmg/iffli-iocK
bfki. FWD, mm int.. Opt Mue « I : 3.8L V-
i , luto tr im w/OD, rool PKk. ilum «mu,
AIR, etuettt. pwt winiVlx.i cruise, V&tii,

, W, IwylBl r«™i«, (let mrrs. r/8tf. i lk,
tSMTflf, VIN. tS f lOUn. MSRP (22.857.
ire!, MOO PreiBiTtd Equip. SIWBJS 11'800

SAVE *2330
ON A NEW 1995 GEO

METRO 2 DR. LSI
Std. tquc inci: Bin brut. 4 cyi,. t/guu,
FWO. Dck am, OuM aimigi. fog n n
nun. RIP t tu r in j . Dpi mcf. AJTD
TBANS,, mat, M l 6/8 mm. caat., «B»I,,
AIR, cuitgm enpe 1 DE. grm. Stk. i t i up.
V1N. iSSTgart, MSRP |ii. i26. iid. U M I
tictory 1 (MO Writ Tme Buyer r tMts II
quli, ~

SAVE S3299
ONANEW199SCHEVY

CAMARO COUPE
Std, «qu*: M : 3.41. V-t, duii »r b»gs. pwr
intiJocii brta, t/giui, bektt. won mini. Opt.
tquip inci: luto Inns miOO. b/i rnldgi, Hum
wtili, r/dal, ksyl i i i remoti. AIR, eryiit,
hitch fas, pwr winoVleeKsffirT! Stk. K47i
VIN. tS!!474i8, MSRP i iS. IM. incl. 1400
colsgt grad reb«g d quilS14,889

ON A NEW 1993 GEO

TRACKER HARDTOP 4X4
SU equ( inef I.BL 4 eyi. 5 ipd ™n trans,
pwr brio, t/giui, WE rims, loB- f'SMI, r(ai(,
lull i p in , "ctolii BcBi: (Dpi met. AIR, Wi
midgs, p*r iimg. ciss, euiiom stripe, si.
•iSOSOT, VIN IS6920972. MSRP I1S.2W.
Ind. f 1250 liaory rsoaie 4 JJOO QMAC hrsi

11,751

\VE*2574
ON A NEW 1995 CHEVY

BERETTA COUPE
518 equip BCI: pwr stm^lnlrtjek bfla. AIR,
FWD, « iifle in B»S.~KM»i, SBOtt mrTi,
ctoth mi, pwf loeia Opt equip inci J 1L V4
in j . iuto tr ini w(DD, eitsetii; «dfi. tin',
cruiH, mt « B , eujtom t t tm s D i guirdi
Slk. M317B, VIN f S « 7 i l 6 i , MSRP
I14.3!u. ind. 1500 tiaory reoitt t 1500
GMACt™

$ 11,746
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS
•94CHIV.S10

iLAZERLT4X4
4 dr, M , auu Mni nlOO, pwr
itmg/brki. AIR. l/jHis, piir
wmsVlock^mim / m t i . Hdal.
•!um whit, oft tiris. digital
dash, roe! rick, cmsoiie
4i,2MniliM. ¥1N. IRJ iMl i i .

I1I.N1

•90 DODGE
DYNASTY

4 dr, V-6, mo Irani, pwr
HmgfcM, VgMi, AIR, * n e ,
M, cruw. pw MuMM, rm),
ip, mlrfi, whl evfi. 47.1T7
mitt. VIN. iLDMOI?.

91 BUICK
RIQAL LTD

4 OH, V-B. AUTO TRANS
W/00. pwi ttmg/brks/w«ld/
locki/ IMI t mirn, cruiH, til,
r/dti. 1/glUi, Alfl. fjss alum
wnli, 41,120 milts, VIN.
•M111MIJ.

t7fflEV,«IIBITY
EWWSPOfiT

1 Hit ngcrt, v-fl tno. mts
m , pwr. itmatilii, m, pwr
wMi loan / M I L in, ctuk..
Mti. M Ml , «p, mm. nly
whl., UM, 1/gkH, H,t4e

!STAH WAGON
V-i, ituotJM WOO, pwr Smg/
Diki'wKKt' locks/ H i l t , ip
nwti. AIR, tin, truss, rod nek,
CUMtH EfijIS EquQ.. 1/gWi.
win wtil cvtl, 47.S4I miiM,
VIN, tNW40SJi7,

$13,095

•99CHiV.S-10
PICK-UP

LONQBCO. 4 X V4 <ng. tub
m -oo. mm STRNawKS,
m, \y™ M I «MP. am, n
Mip txmtw, tmtrm, nti iM,
«/1 Iru, 35.006 M i . VIN.
MiiMU.

I I FORD LTD
CROWN VICTORIA

4 OB. ¥•!, luto trint w'OO.
pwt llmg/brlil/ wind/ Wki /
nut, AIR, l/gMU, i t , cruiH. tp
mm rJOtt. vtiyi mffrs. 4S,6ifl

i V M F X g H O

$3,4©5

•82CHIV
LUUINA

4 dr, I tyt ium tnni, pwr
•tfflgArtt AMM/ locki, Ala
t/gMt, l i . crust, r/M, tm
mi, ctumt WW tirw. whl
evil. 4i,4N nillil, VIN,

WF0RDTBIP0
GL4OR

4 eyi, auto itss, pwr itmgtski
I'gusj AIR, tilt, cruise, pwr
wind/locki/ m i / mirfs,
cauttti. r/dti. Ilfisd wnn,
21,37 i milei VINI
W1417K.

•7.MS

•JIJEEPCHStOtCEE
LAREDO 4X4

< 4. 4 0L 6 cyl. 1UB BK». PWT
HmgMll /Matt/ a M / ( M .
AW, UgiM, tt cruM, I V M,
r/dtl. rM rttt, iluii whk,
ctattlt. gwgw, WW M i ,
«MlmiiViN«WJa0|1l

"HOLDS CUTLASS
CflUISff)

3 MAT EST4TI wMOil i * U

ppf W4' U4 ieef isa. m suit
as . nm. ma hn^i. mr, *m..
«* •>• DM aN M n il.te

$10,195
•95 SUZUKI

SIDEKICK J X « 4
4 ar, 4 eyi, tun lisa t/OD, pur
•Irng/firM, AIR, t /g l l t i .
CJMrtt, DM pwt mm, r/M.
OyW t M , 3.SM M i . VM.

m

AUTO FOR SALf AUTO WANTED

and gold. 62:PCC - i l * j .
OK L »
90KS1 §65*.

or s; of%r Gill

CAPS f-3ff f i r s
BUWr»

Cadii-
, wise Ja#o», 4

A-5'39

1BB9 SUBAWU \ - 5
125,000

dnv*.
jk i rg

782-1832

TOVOTA i » ? SLIPS* Saw, w lmati~mr
air*- - i n atrdscr. Tarsa too.

c mr «'*>: -il*» *s^r% $7£CG Cail
aii-377-oajs
TBSS "m*.N5 *.V. , ' j 3C5. Getar
strong,
avai ls
leave

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Per All 4 Wh«Mi DriVM

CARS, THUO<8 and VANS

FBf f PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953^9328

906^88-2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLIAR$$$

For Your JunN Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908^88-7420

REMANUFACTURED
ENGINES

BUILT IN OUR SHOP
Our s^e-oMHe-art machine shop and computerized

diagnos* c oe-Tter are your assumnce of excellent per-
formance arc tang-term reliability.

PRICES SDUmNfi
AT UNDEfl S2M0.

3-YlAfl, 36,000 MILE WARRANTY
ON PASSENGER VEHICLES

MACK BORING
& PARTS COMPANY
2365 Route 22, Union, A/ew Jersey
5C3-964-O700 Hmit mile mat

of the WIZ

bREAM
MACHINE!

1
1

AJ»ohrt»ly aaiMt 19S9 Camara 5.0 V8 T-Topa,
FuBy iamSmA. garaqm top*. Uust t M . $6500. 908-
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AUTOHAUS
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LEASINGNO HASSLE. NO HAGGLE. NO NEGOTIATION
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•or tune Tram, "f nv: :tnlv
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37 BMW 325IS
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Holiday
DONTMISS

THIS

Starts

ONLY ONCE
A YEAR!

TIATO TO CHOOSE FROM!
OF THE Yl

•EW'06 PROTEGE DX >EW'96 MAZDA 626

CALL?

I ' % f ' *

OVER 45 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

>>>,'•! .:.ff •:•..-. - * » *

ONLY ONCE A YEAR! HURRY!
NEW 96 AUDI A4

Gfeon/Beigo Icaliieieilt'. 5 'ijKl nun ii.ini, 6
cyi eng, P/S. P/B, AIR, .ill woalhw p
glaM inoenrool. ABS, j!arn\, P/l, P,,,,
MfMclie, tilt, cfuise Vm »1AO5S875.
MSfiP; S!S,41D. B,iii>d gn 30 mo,
Closed-Gfid loase w/ Si7,33.1 (lurch optn
yVjll .it k>.iii;r)HJ S îjOO iluv,^ pLiSi ,! illy
pymt, S400 iff. WC dtp S S4M a* q lm>
due i l lease mcop Tgta! o! nvnils: S11,070
10,000mi/yr.IOc/mi ihfri'attof

CALLr

OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

2 I I I MIUBURN AVE,«MAPLEWOOD»1201) 7 6 2 - 8 5 0 0 2191 MILLBURN AVE, «MAPLEWOOD«(201) 7 6 3 - 4 5 6 7
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